LAWRENCES AUCTIONEERS LTD
ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES
BLETCHINGLEY
TUESDAY 23RD JANUARY – 10-00AM
CARPETS AND RUGS

1

Beige ground Heriz pattern carpet, 2.30 x 1.60mts

2

Beige ground Kashan pattern rug, 1.90 x 1.40mts

*
] £0 - 0

*
] £0 - 0
3
Early 20th Century Afghan rug having three rows of repeating medallions on a red ground
with borders, 8ft 6ins x 6ft approximately
] £50 - 80
4

20th Century Chinese rug having stylised border on a gold ground, 8ft x 5ft approximately

] £0 - 0
5
20th Century Kurdish carpet with a medallion and all-over stylised floral design on a red
ground with borders, 10ft x 7ft approximately
] £80 - 120
6
Shiraz rug with central medallion and radiating boteh design with corner designs and
borders, predominantly in shades of deep red and blue, 8ft x 5ft 6ins approximately
] £50 - 100
7
Indo Persian rug woven with a stripe and boteh design in shades of red, green, blue and
beige within a multiple border, 8ft 6ins x 6ft approximately together with another with triple medallion design
on a pale pink ground with borders (a/f)
] £0 - 0
8
Small Sino Persian rug with a medallion and all-over floral design on a beige ground with
borders (stain to one corner), 5ft x 3ft 6ins approximately
] £0 - 0
9
Sino Persian rug of Isfahan design with a medallion and all-over stylised floral design on an
ivory ground with borders, 6ft 2ins x 4ft 2ins approximately (slight burn mark to the centre)
] £0 - 0

10
Turkish Hereke carpet with an all-over stylised floral design on a pink ground with borders,
9ft 6ins x 6ft 2ins approximately
] £100 - 200
11

Chinese rectangular pink floral rug with borders, 3.5ft x 5.5ft

12

Hamadan rug with a lobed medallion on red ground

] £0 - 0

] £0 – 0
ANTIQUE AND VINTAGE TEXTILES, HANDBAGS AND CLOTHING

13

Chinese silk embroidered picture of a peacock, 27ins x 42ins, gilt framed

14

Pair of Burberry black leather trimmed field sneakers, size 6 in original box

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 150
15

Pair of Chanel brown patent leather lace-up boots, size 38

] £150 - 200
16

Pair of Chanel black and white patent leather heeled shoes, size 38.5 with original box

] £180 - 220
17

Ladies Chanel Uni black quilted handbag with original guarantee card, dust cover, box etc

] £1000 - 1500
18
19th Century woolwork and beadwork screen with coat of arms and another woolwork face
screen with tassels
] £0 - 0
19

Quantity of ladies head scarves including Asprey and Liberty

20

Chinese black silk robe with embroidered dragon decoration

21

Early 20th Century textile wall hanging, Egyptian scene (at fault)

22

Pair of Middle Eastern framed gold tinsel and thread work wall hangings

23

Group of four leather and simulated leather ladies handbags etc

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
24

Small quantity of various silk scarves and handkerchiefs

25

Small quantity of various lace work, table mats etc

26

19th Century bell pull with gilt metal handle and an oak framed needlework picture of roses

27

Box containing various embroidered crochet and other linen

28

Box containing various table linen etc

29

Chinese silk embroidered double sleeve panel (joined)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
30
Paisley shawl / table cover with printed design together with two similar shawls and an
embroidered textile case containing a small quantity of lace work
] £0 - 0
31
Box containing a quantity of miscellaneous textiles including: Christening gowns,
embroidery, scarves etc
] £0 - 0
32
Large framed batik style print on fabric of various birds, small framed crewel work panel
and another small framed needlework panel
] £0 - 0
33

Flounce of Victorian Brussels lace appliqué, approximately 288ins in length

] £200 - 250
34

Quantity of mid 20th Century ladies overcoats, dresses, a scarf etc.

35

18th Century blue silk and gold thread embroidered and buttoned tunic with waistcoat

36

Group of four synthetic fur coats and a bag containing a quantity of various fur muffs, hats

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

etc.
] £0 - 0

37
Ladies half length dark brown fur coat (at fault), together with a simulated fur coat and a
black lambs wool coat
] £0 - 0
38

Quantity of miscellaneous table linen and fabric

] £0 - 0
39
Late 18th Century large framed sampler having bird and tree border, inscribed with the Ten
Commandments by Rachel Robert, dated 1794, 24ins x 20ins
] £0 - 0
40
silk dress

Two vintage Aquascutum scarves together with an Escada silk scarf and a Louis Feraud

] £0 - 0
41
Small 19th Century framed alphabet sampler by Sarah Anne Browning, 1820, 11.5ins x
8.5ins, framed
] £0 - 0
42

Bag containing a quantity of various table linen

43

Group of five various Brocklehurst-Whiston silk woven pictures

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
44
Four various framed Chinese silk embroidered sleeve pictures, together with two other
framed embroidered pictures
] £0 - 0
45

Art Deco black beaded flapper dress

46

Gilt framed silk needlework picture of flowers and birds

47

Floral pattern kimono together with a quantity of various other textiles

48

Large Asian wall hanging banner with embroidered decoration in silks of various symbols

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 – 0
MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTABLES

49
] £0 - 0

Fly whisk and collection of lacquer bowls

50

Carved soapstone group of a figure riding a buffalo

] £0 - 0
51
French advertising fan dated 1913, together with an early 20th Century fan decorated with
a bull fighting scene
] £0 - 0
52

Victory geographical wooden puzzle, a child’s Morrell puzzle and a Waddingtons puzzle

] £0 - 0
53
wicker items

Dolls house wicker crib with the original paper label C. and S., together with two other

] £0 - 0
54

Late 19th / early 20th Century leather suitcase

55

Art Deco style three drawer mirrored jewellery box together with a similar cigarette box

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
56
' Blue Knight ' A Class K900 large model pond yacht, with aluminium mast, detachable
keel, sails and various fittings including deck mounted self tacking mechanisms, 85.5ins long overall
] £300 - 500
57
' Jane ', 10 Rater class, large wooden model pond yacht with integral keel, detachable
wooden mast, sails and deck mounted self tacking mechanisms, with a simulated plank deck, 64ins long on
a wooden stand
] £300 - 500
58
accessories

19th Century mahogany cased brass sextant by W.C. Cox, Devonport, with telescopes and

] £300 - 400
59
19th Century North Eastern railway honey coloured oak ticket box, the hinged lid enclosing
a void interior with divided sliding tray, the base with a single drawer on turned supports
] £150 - 250
60

Two Phoenix Fire Office calendars for 1887 and 1894

] £0 - 0
61
Corgi 461 Police Vigilant Range Rover in original box, together with a similar breakdown
truck, tractor with shovel and Ford Cortina Police car
] £0 - 0

62
19th Century Continental tortoiseshell mounted steel and silver plate combination
campaign knife / fork / spoon and corkscrew
] £0 - 0
63
Jaques and Son ebonised and natural boxwood Staunton pattern chess set, height of
pawn, 1 and 7/8th ins, height of King, 3 and 5/8th ins, in original mahogany box with label (slight damages to
the Queens)
] £100 - 200
64
Ebonised and natural stained boxwood chess set, height of pawn, 1.5ins, height of King, 3
and 5/8 ins, in a mahogany box together with a quantity of other miscellaneous, mainly Staunton pattern
chess pieces
] £0 - 0
65

1921 Model 150 candlestick telephone with No. 1 bell box

66

' Rol-a-Top ' one arm bandit fruit machine, circa 1970's

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 200
67
Victorian military officers dress sword by C. Smith and Sons, Piccadilly, London, the brass
hilt with wire bound fish skin grip above a steel scabbard
] £80 - 120
68
Victorian military officers dress sword, the brass hilt with wire bound fish skin grip by Henry
Wilkinson, London, in a brass scabbard
] £80 - 120
69
19th Century Continental military officers dress sword, the brass hilt with lions head
pommel, the cross piece mounted with a pair of crossed canon below a wire bound fish skin grip in a brass
mounted steel scabbard
] £80 - 120
70
Miniature jointed plush covered teddy bear, bisque ' Snow Baby ' cake decoration, small
cattle bell, two plaster relief plaques and an egg form hand warmer
] £0 - 0
71

Two Scottish Kings Borderers cap badges

72

Mignophone table model wind-up gramophone with folding horn

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 150
73
antelope

Two wicker picnic hampers together with a small African drum and a hardwood carving of

] £0 - 0
74
Victorian Queens South Africa medal to 5897 Corporal W. Upton, East Kent, with bars for
Transvaal, Wittenberg and Cape Colony, together with an Edwardian Kings South Africa medal to the same
with bars for Orange Free State and Cape Colony
] £0 - 0
75
George V Meritorious Service medal to 22063, Sergeant W. Upton, First Essex Regiment
with 1418 star, 1418 medal and Victory medal
] £0 - 0
76
1418 Medal and Victory medal to 506A Sergeant J. Clark, together with a Victory medal, a
World War I iron cross and a '39 / '45 Defence medal
] £0 - 0
77
watercolour

Cricket bat blade, signed by Colin Cowdrey, a stamp album, quantity of photographs and a

] £0 - 0
78

World War II compass in original carton

79

20th Century mahogany cased set of gambling chips, two decks of cards and dice (at fault)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
80
Lachenal Anglo twenty one button five fold bellows concertina in original fitted mahogany
box, No. 158628
] £120 - 160
81

German Anglo System twenty one button six fold bellows concertina (a/f)

82

18th / 19th Century carved rosewood and metal inlaid snuff shoe with sliding lid

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 150
83
Five albums containing a collection of British Falkland Islands, Colonial and European
stamps together with various First Day covers
] £0 - 0
84

Pattersons Lamps Ltd type R.C.P. miners lamp, No. 2198

] £0 - 0
85
Coppered trophy of a golfer on mahogany plinth together with a small framed watercolour,
by M. Grant of Golfers On a Course

] £0 - 0
86

Six albums containing a collection of various World stamps

87

Framed David Hockney exhibition poster ' The Metropolitan Museum of Art ', 27ins x 39ins

88

Early 20th Century mahogany patented artist's colour box by Bryce Smith, London

89

Painted wooden model motor boat launch

90

Group of glass ships in bottles with display shelf (one at fault)

91

Unboxed Mont Blanc fountain pen and a boxed Parker Sonnet ball point pen in original box

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £80 - 120
92

Mont Blanc fountain pen with a 14ct gold nib housed in original box

] £80 - 120
93

Reproduction toleware tea canister decorated with a coat of arms

] £0 - 0
94
Tool box containing a large quantity of 19th Century woodworking tools and moulding
planes, some rosewood with brass inlays etc.
] £0 - 0
95

Quantity of Hornby 00 gauge engines, carriages, accessories and track (some in original

boxes)
] £0 - 0
96
Two early 20th Century black rexine covered car trunks (at fault)
together with a three section split cane fishing rod
] £0 - 0
97

Collection of various 19th and 20th Century military badges and buttons

] £100 - 200
98
] £0 - 0

Table model wind-up gramophone together with a quantity of '78 speed records

99

Collection of magic lantern slides together with a magic lantern in a wooden case

100

Two small mid 20th Century dolls houses

101

Silvered brass tenor horn and a trombone

102

Battery operated Western Pioneer toy train in original box

103

18th Century Flintlock pistol with brass and steel mounts and carved walnut stock (at fault)

104

Early 20th Century steel bayonet with leather scabbard, inscribed Ross Rifle Co. Quebec

105

19th Century steel carving knife with a carved ivory grip in the form of corn on the cob

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
106
Early 20th Century white metal cased pocket barometer by Lawson and Son, Brighton,
housed in a black case
] £0 - 0
107

19th Century gilt brass pocket barometer, housed in a leather case

108

Pair of Indo Persian steel axes with stiletto blades concealed to the handles, 23ins long

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
109
decoration

20th Century North American Indian stone club together with a horn pipe with beaded

] £0 - 0
110

Mahogany cased Improved Patent Magneto Electric Shock Machine

111

Heath and Co. London, black Japanned and brass sextant in original mahogany fitted case

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 200
112

World War II German Luftwaffe air crew wrist compass, No. AK39 FL23235-1

] £0 - 0
113
19th Century Rim Fire six shot pocket pistol with ivory grips, inscribed ELC and a crown
above an N with original black leather case
] £100 - 200
114

Two native carved hardwood fertility figures

115

19th Century turned boxwood and ebony chess set

116

World War II R.A.F. tunic together with a canvas military issue bag

117

Quantity of painted metal military figures inscribed on the box 1813

118

Native carved wooden and patinated face mask, 15ins high

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
119
Twenty two albums containing a collection of miscellaneous postcards together with a
small quantity of loose postcards
] £0 - 0
120

Album containing a collection of Royalty related postcards

121

Quantity of glass negatives, printed photographs and various books

122

Collection of ten various fountain pens

123

Collection of ten various fountain pens

124

Collection of ten various fountain pens

125

Collection of ten various fountain pens

126

Collection of ten various fountain pens

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
127

Collection of ten various fountain pens

128

Collection of ten various fountain pens

129

Collection of ten various fountain pens

130

Collection of ten various fountain pens

131

Collection of ten various fountain pens

132

Collection of ten various fountain pens

133

Collection of ten various fountain pens

134

Collection of ten various fountain pens including two Parker pens with 18ct gold nibs (at

135

Collection of various propelling pencils, cased pencils etc

136

South Seas native club with carved decoration, 53ins long

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

fault)
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £200 - 300
137
Two albums containing a collection of various 19th and 20th Century topographical
postcards, including local interest, Redhill, Horley etc
] £0 - 0
138
Box containing a large quantity of various sets and part sets of cigarette cards together with
a boxed Triang 00 gauge trainset (at fault)
] £0 - 0
139
Tin containing a small collection of military cap badges and a small group of silver
pre-decimal British coins
] £0 - 0
140
Oak copper bound barrel / cupboard together with a mid 20th Century decorator's folding
ladder and a mirrored stained pine bathroom wall cabinet
] £0 - 0
141
] £0 - 0

1940's Scratch built model of a steam fishing trawler

142
19th Century padlock having sliding brass escutcheon in the form of a thistle, the moveable
lock plate having a deadlock position, together with an antique steel key with unusual sprung cap end
] £0 - 0
143

Jaques croquet set in original wooden box

] £100 - 150
144

Painted wooden model pond yacht (at fault)

145

Nickel plated flute by Emerson in a fitted together with a Yamaha recorder

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
146
sundries

Pair of cattle horns mounted as a wall trophy, small reproduction cuckoo clock and

] £0 - 0
147
Small silver plated and brass model of a vintage motor car with leather seats housed in a
mahogany display case with bevelled glass
] £0 - 0
148
Mid 20th Century teddy bear, four various other small dolls, dolls house wicker crib with
original label for C. and S. and two other wicker items
] £0 - 0
149
Box containing a quantity of various 19th Century family photographic portraits including
Queen Victoria's Jubilee and various Ambrotypes (at fault)
] £0 - 0
150
Early 20th Century brown suitcase containing a quantity of Royalty related souvenir
booklets, Delft blue and white pottery mallet head etc
] £0 - 0
151
Box containing an Imperial postage stamp album for foreign countries together with other
albums of various stamps
] £0 - 0
152

P.P.E 210mm lens, Wray Lustra 152mm lens and three other small lens

153

Early 20th Century banjo with mother of pearl inlaid neck (at fault)

154

Large quantity of British Film Institute large format photographs

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
155

Large quantity of microscope slides housed in three boxes

156

Four pewter duck form boxes together with an aluminium model of a yacht

157

Ranger telescope on a wooden tripod

158

Box containing a quantity of various die-cast model vehicles

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
159
(at fault)

1980's Rally Tomahawk Formula III children's bike, together with a children's pedal go-kart

] £0 - 0
160

Collection of Egyptian stamps mounted on loose leaves

] £0 - 0
161
mark to base

Small Japanese Meiji period carved ivory figure of a tradesman, signed with two character

] £0 - 0
162

Group of four World War II medals, together with an autograph album

163

Early 20th Century musical box automaton, mounted with a bisque headed doll (at fault)

164

Two antique Dutch oval brass tobacco boxes together with four small cloisonné items

165

1930's Gilt metal mounted dressing table set

166

Quantity native carvings together with a quantity of other wooden and soapstone items

167

Two large framed posters of Brooklyn Bridge from the 1980's

168

Armand Marseille 990 bisque headed character doll with sleeping eyes and open mouth

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

with two teeth on a jointed composition body
] £0 - 0
169

Armand Marseille 370 bisque shoulder plate doll with sleeping eyes, open mouth and four

170

Armand Marseille 351 bisque headed baby doll with sleeping eyes, open mouth and two

teeth
] £0 - 0

teeth
] £0 - 0
171
Schoneau and Hoffmeister, bisque headed doll with sleeping eyes, open mouth and four
teeth on a fully jointed composition body
] £0 - 0
172
Heubach Koppelsdorf 320 bisque headed baby doll with sleeping eyes, open mouth and
two teeth with a jointed composition body
] £0 - 0
173
Asahi Pentax 35mm camera together with two Olympus cameras OM1 and OM10 and an
Olympus E300 camera body
] £150 - 200
174
shooting stick

Featherweight English shooting stick with leather seat together with another tripod

] £0 - 0
175
Quantity of various angling books, a Mitchell 305 reel, quantity of fly boxes, a Gold Crest
three piece fishing rod and a Team boat rod with reel
] £0 - 0
176

Syrian parquetry inlaid cigarette case with slide action side panel

177

Good quality Hofner model H.M. 86 classical guitar with a soft carry case

] £0 - 0

] £200 - 300
178
Framed group of three 19th Century iron door keys, boxwood rule, sewing tape, pin box,
small quantity of coins and other miscellaneous items
] £0 - 0
179
Chinese carved ivory handled magnifying glass with silver collar, dated 1901 / 2 together
with a cut glass paperweight with ebonised knob handle
] £0 - 0

180

1950's Talking doll together with a boxed doll in a wicker basket

181

Two woodworking planes, a large screwdriver and a spirit level

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
182
Large 19th Century Russian papier mache tobacco box with the cover painted with a
summer troika scene, with gold factory mark to inside cover
] £100 - 200
183

Two 19th Century circular papier mache snuff boxes, printed with ' Life of an Actor ' scenes

184

19th Century painted papier mache visiting card case

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
185
Two 19th Century glass picture pincushions, Greenwich and Osborne, together with a
similar needle book, Saltash
] £0 - 0
186

Four various Stanhope viewers, two in the form of pipes and two as cigarette holders

187

Three various novelty tape measures - plant in a pot, desk blotter and windmill

188

Two Chinese soapstone seals, a carved Inuit figure and two other items

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
189
Ebony jewellery casket in the form of a piano, a star inlaid box and cover and another
trinket box with hinged cover
] £0 - 0
190

Quantity of sewing related items

191

Quantity of various steel bladed penknives

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
192
Bank of England tin plate money box in the form of a post box, together with a cash box, a
1962 map of Angledool, Australia and two 1880 Sale flyers
] £0 - 0

193

Leather and metal folding shooting stick

194

Six various inkwells

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
195
Pair of framed photographs of King George V and Queen Mary bearing facsimile
signatures, together with an album of postcards, Royalty and celebrity related
] £0 - 0
196
Late 19th or early 20th Century mahogany games compendium, the hinged lid enclosing a
fitted interior with cribbage board, dominoes, chess pieces, Escalado figures etc
] £0 - 0
197
Indian carved hardwood and inlaid tray, a small oak stool together with a brass table lamp,
a case containing a quantity of Masonic regalia and a Philips 12in terrestrial globe (at fault)
] £0 - 0
198

19th Century bamboo sword stick and a native carved hardwood walking stick

199

Various Kensitas silk cigarette cards, other miscellaneous trade cards etc

200

20th Century composition and bamboo mahjong set in a fitted case

201

19th Century mother of pearl card case (at fault) and sundries

202

Pair of carved hardwood temple dogs and sundries

203

Small quantity of childrens toys, including a boxed Corgi Super Haulers and sundries

204

Cased pair of binoculars

205

Late 19th / early 20th Century brass money box with single handle on ball feet (lacking key)

206

20th Century copper advertising dish for Johnnie Walker

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
207
Small box containing a quantity of various Chinese brass and metal boxes, dishes, a rule,
soapstone box and a brass mounted wooden box
] £0 - 0
208
19th Century simulated tortoiseshell purse, pair of steel scissors, a gold mounted fountain
pen (at fault) and a small Sorrento ware box
] £0 - 0
209

Enamelled tin plate Charing Cross railway station sign

] £0 - 0
210
19th Century carved ivory paper knife, small 19th Century mahogany wall bracket,
Japanese lacquer tray and sundries
] £0 - 0
211
Stock book containing a collection of World stamps, small stamp album and a cigarette
card album (empty)
] £0 - 0
212
Small brass and cut glass box, the cover decorated with a view of Ostend (lacking base), a
cut glass, brass and copper inkwell, leather cased manicure set and leather cased vest pocket Kodak
camera
] £0 - 0
213
Small leather travelling dressing case with fitted interior, together with another later blue
suitcase with labels
] £0 - 0
214

Gilt framed theatre bill, The Shelley Theatre, 1881 and another, Cromwell's End, 1858

215

Large quantity of various Edison Blue Amberol records in original boxes including others

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
216
Brown suitcase containing a miscellaneous quantity of items including World War II related
newspapers, two Deco type figures (at fault) etc.
] £0 - 0
217

Two African wall masks, a carved figure, miniature rugby ball and a wooden pot

] £0 - 0
218
Nintendo Game Boy with games, a Grandstand 6000 colour sporting game consul and an
electronic photograph frame
] £0 - 0
219
Copper crumb scoop, carved wooden cribbage board, nutcracker in the form of a dog, tray,
photograph frame, cabinet and miscellaneous other small items

] £0 - 0
220
Two boxes containing a quantity of various World War I and II model aircraft including
some passenger jets
] £0 - 0
221
Sony Cybershot camera with lens in original case, earlier folding camera and case and pair
of mother of pearl opera glasses
] £0 - 0
222
Boxed Corgi Golden Jubilee double decker bus and another of a tram, together with
various other die-cast model vehicles including an Eddie Stobart lorry
] £0 - 0
223
Small box containing a quantity of various military related buttons, the Africa Star with
ribbon and a miniature Africa Star with ribbon
] £0 - 0
224

Black Bakelite re-wired telephone

] £0 - 0
225
Box containing a quantity of miscellaneous ephemera, four various books and various
stamped envelopes etc.
] £0 - 0
226

Group of five small articulated plush teddy bears and another larger teddy bear (at fault)

] £0 - 0
227
Pine tool box and a green canvas military bag with a quantity of various World War II books
and ephemera
] £0 - 0
228
Quantity of various cigarette cards, some postcards, two books and a quantity of early 20th
Century newspapers
] £0 - 0
229

Box containing a quantity of various modern bears including Steiff etc.

230

Two cased violins with bows (one at fault)

231

Brass mounted and leather riding crop, another smaller riding crop and a parasol

232

Various onyx ashtrays, table lighters and cigarette boxes

233

World War I German Officer's artillery sabre with scabbard

234

Mid 19th Century British bandsman's sword with a brass hilt and later scabbard

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
235

Carpenters tool cabinet containing various tools together with a set of volumes ' The Knack

236

Ideal boxed ' Tin Can Alley ' rifle game

237

Set of Jaques bowls together with a Chasterman leather measure

238

20th Century knobkerrie together with a quantity of native carvings etc

'
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
239
Leather cased Bakelite volt meter, oriental carved green stone figure, boxed skipping rope
and two other items
] £0 - 0
240

Small hardwood loom with salesman's small carpet sample

241

Boxed collection of miscellaneous plastic toy soldiers

242

Two boxes containing a quantity of Hornby 0 gauge model railway

243

Collection of Dinky die-cast military tanks and vehicles

244

Box containing a quantity of mixed Marvel, D.C. and other comics

245

Collection of various Meccano construction toys

246

Six folders containing a quantity of aviation and military covers including signed examples

247

Quantity of loose pages of G.B. stamps and three album folders

248

Six albums containing a collection of various World stamps, together with various loose

249
War
] £120 - 160

Collection of original German newspapers relating to World War II and the Spanish Civil

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

pages
] £0 - 0

250

Two boxes containing a collection of various model railway

251

Box containing a collection of postcard photographs from German family to World War II

252

Collection of German World War II envelopes, an S.S. skull badge and other related items

] £0 - 0

youths
] £0 - 0

] £120 - 160
253

Collection of various war time ephemera, newspapers and booklets

254

Quantity of Matchbox die-cast models and various track parts

255

Collection of antique postal history covers

256

Quantity of lead and plastic model soldiers and figures

257

Oriental carved bone opium pipe together with an Indian resin figure of a deity

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
258
Box containing a quantity of various dressing table items, including two corkscrews and a
silver topped dressing table bottle
] £0 - 0
259

Walnut cased Bush valve radio

260

1930's Dunhill silver plated Tower table lighter

261

1930's / 1940's Totopoly game with gaming board

262

20th Century Chinese cork picture, pagodas and trees in a landscape in a cabinet frame

263

Clark's ' Anchor ' stranded cotton for embroidery counter top display cabinet

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
264
19th Century ivory, tortoiseshell and gilt brass mounted circular snuff box, the cover inset
with a watercolour miniature portrait of a lady
] £50 - 100

265

Small dark patinated bronze figure of Napoleon on a plinth base

266

Early 20th Century chinoiserie lacquer cigarette box / dispenser mounted with a figure of a

267

Unusual 19th Century Persian mother of pearl inlaid gaming box (at fault)

268

Child's laminated wooden battery operated toy car (at fault)

] £0 - 0

crane
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
269
World stamps

Quantity of rugby and other programmes, a fibre helmet, a table mirror and a stock book of

] £0 - 0
270
Hornby Dublo D1 island platform in original box, similar D1 signal cabin, footbridge and six
other small similar boxed items
] £0 - 0
271

Webley Scott Falcon air rifle

272

Early B.S.A. air rifle

] £0 - 0

] £150 - 200
273

Three various World War I bayonets

] £0 - 0
274
Corgi die-cast metal model James Bond Aston Martin DB5 in original packaging together
with two Corgi die-cast metal boxed classics
] £200 - 250
275

Tibetan temple drum

276

Large quantity of Italian papier mache animal and other figures

277

Antique steel Punjab punch dagger (at fault)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £80 - 120

278

Group of four Eastern soapstone musician figures

] £0 - 0
279
Early 20th Century gilt brass and black Japanned microscope by Reynolds and Branson,
housed in original mahogany case
] £0 - 0
280

Yamaha six string guitar, model FG411S with a good quality travel case

] £0 - 0
281
long
] £100 - 200
282

Antique Inuit Eskimo bone snow cutter with string wound grip and barbed end, 14.25ins

Benin, brown patinated two part bronze in the form of a seated figure in a chair

] £0 - 0
283
dated 1746

18th Century German reliquary cabinet painted with a manacled figure beside a column,

] £200 - 300
284

Box containing a quantity of ebony dressing table items including a pair of candlesticks

] £0 - 0
285
Box containing a quantity of various items including miniature mantel clocks, match boxes,
lighters and pens including Parker
] £0 - 0
286

Mahogany cased Tucker Telac fuse box

] £0 - 0
287
Twigg of London, small late 18th / early 19th Century flintlock pocket pistol with engraved
brass trigger guard and a walnut stock, 9in total length
] £200 - 400
288

D. Leonard, London, 19th Century six shot percussion revolver, 13in total length

] £400 - 600
289

Late 19th / early 20th Century kukri with a leather scabbard

] £0 - 0
290
alterations)

1940's Spitfire time lapse cockpit dashboard clock with subsidiary time of trip dial (with

] £300 - 500
291
] £0 - 0

F. Barker & Son, 1937, M.O.D. mark 9 black japanned compass

292
Victorian brass globe form inkstand with enamelled decoration (a/f), cased pair of opera
glasses, a Jerusalem olive wood pressed flower volume and a safety razor
] £0 - 0
293
Boxed Simplex tin plate toy typewriter, a boxed Knights head toy roller together with a
quantity of other tin plate and other models
] £0 - 0
294

Collection of mid 20th Century and later Walt Disney related items

295

Quantity of various tin plate cast iron and other toys

296

Two albums containing a collection of various U.S.A. stamps

297

Three albums containing a collection of Australian stamps

298

Three albums containing a quantity of various World stamps

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
299
Two albums containing a collection of late 19th Century photographs of the British Isles,
Channel Islands and Europe
] £0 - 0
300
Sheet of stamps with various Victorian values of ten, five and two shillings etc., an album of
stamps and a sheet of Guernsey mint stamps
] £0 - 0
301
Two boxes containing a collection of glass lantern slides of various portraits and scenes
across the Empire, together with a small 1940's brass cased oil burner
] £0 - 0
302

Set of four large modern Wicke rubber trolley wheels with integral brakes

303

Modern Mamod boxed steam tractor, No. TE1A in original box

304

Modern Jaques croquet set in canvas case

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
305
Maisto die-cast model Jaguar XK8 together with a small quantity of various die-cast model
vehicles and an unframed print of spitfires entitled ' Capel le Ferne ', photographed by Jim Dooley

] £0 - 0
306
Box containing a quantity of 20th Century 00 gauge engines, tenders, rolling stock,
carriages, track and various building accessories etc
] £0 - 0
307
World War II mark III black Japanned compass in leather case, circular brass cased
telegraph works meter, No. 1893, and a boxed Voigtlander view finder
] £0 - 0
308
Two stamp albums containing World stamps, small quantity of postcards and quantity of
cigarette cards
] £0 - 0
309
Miniature revolving bookcase containing books, boxed set of dominoes, die-cast model
gun and a cased monocular field microscope
] £0 - 0
310
Vintage cricket bat by B. Warsop, Marylebone, England, in a canvas bag together with
folding top hat
] £0 - 0
311
Three bay, six room dolls house circa 1930, with garage extension and platform base
together with a collection of contemporary furniture and furnishings and eight small dolls
] £100 - 150
312

Pair of 20th Century Chinese carved hardwood figures of warriors on horseback

] £40 - 60
313
Third Reich Warsaw 1944 commemorative plaque, a Munich 1923 / ’33 medal, an enamel
badge, a French medal and sundries
] £0 - 0
314

Royal Engineers cast and painted alloy wall plaque

] £0 - 0
315
short sword

19th Century Cavalry sword with steel hilt and scabbard, together with an antler handled

] £0 - 0
316
] £0 – 0

Basket containing a quantity of miscellaneous modern dolls etc

BOOKS
(ALL BOOKS ARE OFFERED UN-COLLATED)

317
Ten volumes ' British Sports and Sportsmen ' edited by ' The Sportsman ' in full red leather
bindings with gilt tooled spines and borders, from a Limited Edition of 1000, printed by Hazel Watson and
Viney Ltd, London and Aylesbury
] £400 - 600
318

Large canvas covered No. 10 shipping ledger, monogrammed R.T.

319

Eleven bound 19th Century volumes,' Bow Bells ', a weekly magazine

320

Box containing miscellaneous Royalty related books, George IV and earlier

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
321
Limited Edition volume, ' The Complete Works of Jane Austen ', No. 880 of 7000 in a black
and gilt decorated red cloth binding
] £0 - 0
322
Leather bound volume ' The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam ' by the Illustrated Editions
Company, New York City, together with two 19lth Century leather bound volumes ' History of the British
Empire in India ' by Nolan and a decorative gilt tooled cloth bound volume ' Imperial Dictionary of Universal
Biography '
] £0 - 0
323
Early 19th Century leather bound self interpreting bible published by Brightly and Childs,
1813 (binding damaged)
] £0 - 0
324

Large quantity of antique related books including: clocks, ceramics and furniture

] £0 - 0
325
One volume, ' History of the Black Prince (Volume II) ' by G.P.R. James, 1836 together with
a quantity of late 19th / early 20th Century canvas and gilt tooled books
] £0 - 0
326

Quantity of books relating to Croydon together with a quantity of London related books etc

] £0 - 0
327
T.E. Lawrence ' The Mint ', First Edition 1955, with dust jacket, one volume ' Highways and
Hedges ' illustrated by Berenger Benger, one volume ' Sixty Minutes with Winston Churchill ' together with
three volumes ' History of Sicily '

] £0 - 0
328

Set of three part leather bound volumes, ' Works of John Bunyan '

329

Quantity of Antiques and Royalty related books

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
330
Box containing a long set of ' Waverley ' novels, part leather bound with marbled boards,
another set of ' Waverley ' novels, Standard Edition in cloth bindings together with sundry other leather
bound and other books and a leather bound album
] £0 - 0
331

Small volume, ' Ships of the Cunard Line ' by Frank E. Dodman, signed by the author, 1955

332

Two Folio Society books, Charles Darwin, ' The Origin of Species ' and ' The Quaran '

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
333
Box containing a series of Penguin books by Marjorie Allingham, Collins series of novels by
various authors, two Folio Society books, two part leather bound books, ' Cyrano ' and ' L' Aiglon ' by E.
Rostand
] £0 - 0
334

Quantity of 18th Century leather bound Shakespeare related volumes and others

335

19th Century ivory mounted Bible with brass edging and clasp

336

Group of seven various Eagle annuals

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
337
Victorian leather bound family Bible together with a 19th Century red leather bound Book of
Common Prayer
] £0 - 0
338
and bags

Large quantity of porcelain related and other reference books contained in several boxes

] £0 – 0
TUESDAY 23RD JANUARY – 2-00PM
CERAMICS AND GLASS

339
] £0 – 0

19th Century decanter and three matching glasses

340
19th Century Chinese famille rose hexagonal baluster form vase decorated with applied
panels in the form of vases of flowers, painted with figures on a pierced pink honeycomb ground with iron
red and gilt borders, 15ins high
] £1000 - 1500
341

Box containing five porcelain rise and fall mechanisms and five opal glass shades

] £0 - 0
342
Box containing three porcelain rise and fall mechanisms and three opal glass shades
together with a ceiling lamp with plate
] £0 - 0
343

Group of five various 19th Century pottery novelty frog mugs

344

Moorcroft Hibiscus pattern lamp base

345

Four 19th Century glass walking canes (two at fault)

346

Delft blue and white pottery mallet head

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
347
Continental Majolica oval stand (chip to rim) together with a Coalport two handled pedestal
vase with painted vignette of a landscape and a box containing a quantity of various pottery slipware style
table ware including: soup bowls, meat plate etc
] £0 - 0
348

Royal Doulton Forest Glade pattern tea service

] £0 - 0
349
Early 20th Century floral decorated pottery jug and basin set with chamber pot, soap dish
and brush holder
] £0 - 0
350
Extensive Limoges gilt and blue bordered dinner service including serving dishes, dinner
plates, tureens and covers etc.
] £0 - 0
351
Group of three Beswick figures of Dalmatians together with a Lingard 1930's pottery teapot
' The Old Lady Who Lived in a Shoe ' (at fault)

] £0 - 0
352

Czechoslovakian Phoenix porcelain tea service decorated with a chinoiserie band on

yellow ground
] £0 - 0
353

Large 19th Century stoneware harvest jug

354

Two 19th Century Scottish stoneware jardinières in the form of tree trunks

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
355
Small modern Chinese eggshell bowl decorated with dragons and flowers on a yellow
ground, red seal mark to base, 4ins diameter
] £0 - 0
356

Royal Doulton part dinner service of Art Deco design

] £0 - 0
357
Limoges dessert service with comports, bisque jug and small quantity of other modern
decorative porcelain
] £0 - 0
358

Modern Poole Pottery dish in original box

359

Extensive collection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner, tea and decorative ware

] £0 - 0

] £200 - 400
360
Wedgwood Limited Edition figure of King Henry VIII with plinth together with similar figures
of his six wives
] £200 - 300
361

Pair of small Royal Worcester Toby jugs together with two similar miniature jugs

362

Tray containing a collection of various small and miniature porcelain and pottery Toby jugs

363

Tray containing a similar collection of miniature porcelain and pottery Toby jugs

364

Collection of seven small Kevin Francis Toby jugs together with various others

365

Four Toby teapots together with five other various Toby jugs

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
366
Martha Gunn Toby jug by Wood together with two Tony Wood Toby jugs and six various
others, a Toby jug collector wall plaque and three coasters
] £0 - 0
367
Salt glaze stoneware snuff taker Toby jug, brown glazed stoneware Toby jug (restored),
two treacle glazed Toby jugs, a Falstaff Toby jug and one other
] £0 - 0
368

Group of five Wood and Sons replica Toby jugs

369

Group of four various Staffordshire Toby jugs

370

Whitefriars glass Toby jug together with a similar blue glass Toby jug

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
371
restorations)

Pottery Toby jug decorated in Pratt colours and four other various Toby jugs (some

] £0 - 0
372
Pair of pottery Toby jugs, ' Souter Johnny ' and ' Tam o' Shanter ' together with two other
Staffordshire Toby jugs
] £0 - 0
373

Staffordshire snuff taker Toby jug and three others similar

] £0 - 0
374
Kevin Francis Limited Edition Toby jug, ' The Drunken Parson ', another ' The Lord Howe ',
another ' The Shield ' and another ' Vic Schuler '
] £0 - 0
375
Kevin Francis Limited Edition Toby jug ' The Shield ', another ' Vic Schuler ', another '
Martha Gunn ' and another ' The American Sailor '
] £0 - 0
376
Kevin Francis Limited Edition Toby jug, ' The Thin Man ', another ' The Snuff Taker ',
another ' The Squire ' and two others ' Little Vic '
] £0 - 0
377
] £0 - 0

Quantity of souvenir Delft ware, pottery beer stein, musical mug and sundries

378
Quantity of Waterford glass ware comprising: set of six hock glasses, eight wine glasses,
two brandy balloons, four sherry glasses together with eight unmarked tumblers, similar decanter and jug
] £0 - 0
379
original box

Royal Doulton figure ' Rachel ' HN2936 together with a Lladro group ' Wedding Bells ' in

] £0 - 0
380
Pair of large 19th Century Austrian painted terracotta figures of a Moorish man and woman
(some losses), 22ins high approximately
] £150 - 250
381
Pair of 19th Century Staffordshire flat back figures on horseback together with three similar
smaller figures
] £0 - 0
382

Six various 19th Century glass decanters with stoppers together with a glass jug

383

Staffordshire pottery jardinière floral decorated in red and blue

384

Chinese floral decorated porcelain jardinière

385

1950's Palissy black and gilded part coffee set

386

Box containing a quantity of famille rose plates, cream jug etc (at fault)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
387
Box containing a quantity of various 19th and early 20th Century decorative cabinet plates
together with three white glazed jugs
] £0 - 0
388

Quantity of Masons Regency pattern ceramics

389

Late 19th / early 20th Century terracotta jardinière with floral incised decoration

390

Large green glazed Sylvac style figure of a seated Scottie dog

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
391

Three Continental pottery wall plates together with a quantity of other decorative plates

] £0 - 0
392
Chinese shallow porcelain bowl decorated with panels of flowers on a mottled blue ground
(riveted) together with a circular stoneware shallow bowl decorated with flowers (at fault)
] £0 - 0
393

Set of twelve 20th Century Chinese plates decorated in blue and white with birds

394

Set of four 20th Century Art Pottery beakers, signed to the bases

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
395
Chinese Imari bowl decorated with fish, some with six character mark to base (at fault)
together with a Chinese blue and white floral decorated pedestal bowl and cover (at fault) and a stoneware
candlestick
] £0 - 0
396
19th Century English porcelain floral decorated teapot, miscellaneous 19th and early 20th
Century English floral decorated tea ware and sundries
] £0 - 0
397
Rosenthal part coffee service, a Cauldon blue and gilt decorated tea service and
miscellaneous Wedgwood teaware
] £0 - 0
398

Large Moorcroft cream ground baluster form pottery vase, 13ins high

] £0 - 0
399
20th Century Chinese circular porcelain bowl painted with cattle in a landscape, signed
with six character mark to base
] £0 - 0
400

Four various Chinese crackleware vases (a/f)

] £0 - 0
401
18th Century First Period Worcester blue and white bowl decorated with birds in flight and
foliage, 6.25ins diameter, 3ins high
] £0 - 0
402
Large 19th Century porcelain figure of a parrot on a tree trunk, marked with a blue cross
below a T, 15ins high

] £0 - 0
403
Derby Imari dinner plate, another similar dinner plate and a white porcelain figure of a boy
with baskets (at fault) and a blue glass apothecary jar, lacking stopper
] £0 - 0
404

Small quantity of various glass paperweights

405

Chinese famille vert baluster form vase painted with birds and flowers (minus cover)

406

English Albion Cobridge salt glazed commemorative jug

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
407
Small Meissen circular porcelain box and cover, two Continental porcelain figures and a
Continental porcelain bust mounted on a wooden stand
] £0 - 0
408

Royal Doulton cylindrical porcelain vase painted with a panel of Harlech Castle

409

Collection of Aynsley porcelain flower ornaments

410

Quantity of various eggshell and other tea ware

411

Group of four clear Whitefriars glass bark form mugs

412

Clarice Cliff style porcelain lamp base with shade and a French style bronze lamp base

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
413
St. Ives Troika square pottery vase with incised decoration, signed with initials M.D. to
base, 3.5ins high, together with a Studio Pottery circular pedestal vase with abstract decoration
] £0 - 0
414
Japanese Imari shell form dish decorated in red, blue, gilt and green, signed to the base,
together with a Japanese Imari vase and a pot and cover
] £0 - 0
415
vase
] £0 - 0

Pair of green opaque moulded glass vases together with a white and yellow opaque glass

416

Two sets of six (white and red wine) Baccarat Sevigne pattern etched drinking glasses

417

Foley Art Deco coffee service decorated with wisteria

418

Group of five Babycham glasses together with a Babycham celluloid figure

419

Quantity of etched drinking glasses, eight champagne, six liqueur and nine small beakers

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
420
Vienna porcelain figure of a dancing girl together with four various Hummell figures (with
damages), pair of porcelain seated figures and a pair of spill vase figures
] £0 - 0
421
20th Century circular blue and white floral decorated wall plate, a Royal Doulton comport, a
graduated set of three jugs and a similar teapot together with a small Royal Copenhagen stoneware dish
] £0 - 0
422

Pair of Doulton Silicon ware baluster form vases together with a quantity of other ceramics

423

Two Art Glass vases, decanter with stopper, an ice bucket and three other glass items

424

19th Century white opaque glass dome shaped cover with dish with gilded decoration

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
425
Pair of 19th Century red overlay clear glass tankards, a cranberry glass dish and three
items of pink lustre pottery
] £0 - 0
426
Moorcroft Hibiscus pattern baluster form vase with yellow ground, together with a matching
bowl and smaller dish
] £150 - 250
427

Moorcroft Hibiscus pattern trinket box and cover, together with seven various trinket boxes

] £0 - 0
428
Late 20th Century Moorcroft charger with stylised decoration, trees in a landscape, having
a modern mahogany frame, 12ins diameter
] £100 - 150

429
Doulton stoneware Victoria commemorative jug, pair of composite table lamps, cut glass
vase and decanter
] £0 - 0
430

German porcelain six place setting dinner service with silvered borders

] £0 - 0
431
20th Century blue and white transfer printed baluster form vase in Chinese style with a
brass mounted metal base together with a porcelain figure of a classical maiden (at fault) and a
Staffordshire Highland group
] £0 - 0
432
Group of four various Chinese rice bowls, one with lid, Chinese plate decorated with a
green dragon and a Japanese three piece tea service
] £0 - 0
433
Beswick Beatrix Potter figure ' Tom Kitten ' (gold back stamp), together with a collection of
eight Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge Series figures
] £0 - 0
434
Four cut glass hock goblets, three similar smaller cranberry goblets, a Royal Copenhagen
vase (at fault) and sundries
] £0 - 0
435
Large terracotta fruit dish, an armorial plate, terracotta mould, pottery jardinière, and a
large white glazed vase
] £0 - 0
436

Lladro figure of a chef with a piglet and another figure of a reclining boy

] £0 - 0
437
of two doves

Copenhagen porcelain figure of a naked girl seated on a rock, together with a Lladro group

] £0 - 0
438

Group of seven late 19th Century Rudolstadt porcelain figures depicting' The Arts '

] £0 - 0
439
Large 19th Century Samson group of two classical figures seated on a plinth (at fault), Karl
Ens porcelain figure of a kingfisher (at fault) and a Continental porcelain thirteen piece dessert service (at
fault)
] £0 - 0
440

Porcelain figure of a seated Edwardian lady designed by Maggie Paget, a modern Art Deco

style porcelain figure, six various other porcelain figures and a fairing
] £0 - 0
441
Pair of 19th Century Swansea plates, hand painted with botanical specimens within
shaped gilded borders, painted marks Swansea to the verso
] £0 - 0
442
8.5ins x 5ins

Small 19th Century glass display dome with a wooden plinth base, the dome approximately

] £0 - 0
443

Belleek cream jug in the form of a kneeling girl and a Belleek sugar bowl

444

Imari bowl, Spode blue and white bowl and a Tuscan bottle vase

445

Royal Doulton Seriesware bowl, ' Oliver Twist '

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
446
Early 20th Century tiered cut glass light fitting for restoration, together with another cut
glass metal hanging light fitting for restoration
] £0 - 0
447
19th Century Continental (possibly Austrian) bronze patinated terracotta plaque depicting
the Crucifixion, 34ins x 25ins (slight damages)
] £0 - 0
448
Thomas Webb cut glass decanter with stopper in original box, together with two Dartington
crystal paperweights intaglio decorated with prehistoric animals with original boxes
] £0 - 0
449

Continental bisque bust of a maiden mounted on a blue glazed socle after Houdon

450

Wedgwood California pattern part dinner and coffee service

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
451
Paragon Athena pattern part tea and coffee service together with a small quantity of other
ceramics and a pair of glass inkwells
] £0 - 0
452

Two 19th Century Staffordshire flat back Highland figures

] £0 - 0
453

1930's Shelley blue Syringa pattern twelve place setting tea service (one cup at fault)

] £200 - 300
454
Bitossi, mid 20th Century Rimini blue cylindrical vase together with a smaller chimney vase
designed by Aldo Londi
] £0 - 0
455

Four various Holmgaard coloured glass bottle vases

456

Group of ten Bernard Leach St. Ives pottery Celadon stoneware items

457

Shelley Harmony ware three tier cake stand together with six Shelley dinner plates and a

458

Shelley Harmony ware table lamp together with a cruet set and a marmalade pot

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

platter
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
459
(at fault)

Mdina square glass paperweight, a Tiffany apple paperweight and a Baccarat paperweight

] £0 - 0
460
Carlton Ware Wild Rose pattern teapot (at fault), sugar bowl, large Beswick figure of a
mallard and a miniature Sylvac squirrel jug
] £0 - 0
461
Large Masons green Chartreuse pattern ginger jar and a Peony pattern tea caddy for
Fortnum and Mason
] £0 - 0
462
Two volumes Clarice Cliff, ' The Bizarre Affair ' together with one volume, Susie Cooper '
An Elegant Affair ' published by Thames and Hudson
] £0 - 0
463
Paris porcelain figure of an 18th Century lady wearing a blue lace trimmed dress, a 19th
Century Continental porcelain figure of a lady wearing a green jacket and pink floral skirt and a Sampson
Chelsea figure of a young man wearing a floral jacket and carrying a lamb
] £0 - 0
464
Pair of Continental porcelain figures of boy and girl grape pickers, together with a collection
of other miscellaneous 19th and 20th Century Continental porcelain figures

] £0 - 0
465
greyhounds

Pair of Staffordshire figures of zebra and a pair of similar smaller figures of reclining

] £0 - 0
466
Pair of small Staffordshire figures of seated cats, similar greyhound inkwell and other
various Staffordshire figures
] £0 - 0
467
Beswick figure of a Labrador, another of a pony (at fault), two Wade figures of Tom and
Jerry and two others
] £0 - 0
468

19th Century Continental porcelain pen tray hand painted with a Continental lake scene

] £0 - 0
469
Gladstone China part tea service decorated in iron red, blue, green and gilt, Continental
pottery figure (at fault), miscellaneous oriental porcelain and sundries
] £0 - 0
470
Pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain figures of an elegant lady and gentleman
wearing feather trimmed hats and 17th Century costumes (some restorations), 12ins high approximately
] £0 - 0
471
Large Japanese baluster form vase decorated with landscapes and relief moulded with a
dragon (at fault), 30ins high
] £0 - 0
472

Pair of large Japanese Satsuma pottery narrow neck vases decorated with figures, 22.5ins

high
] £100 - 150
473
Chinese blue and white ginger jar decorated with a river landscape together with a famille
vert ginger jar signed with four character mark to base
] £100 - 150
474
Chinese floral decorated porcelain ginger jar on yellow ground together with a pair of
similar ginger jars with covers
] £100 - 150
475
] £0 - 0

Canton floral and bird decorated circular porcelain charger together with two other plates

476
Pair of large Japanese Kyoto baluster form pottery vases decorated with panels of figures
and landscapes, 12.5ins high
] £0 - 0
477

Four Imari plates, similar jardinière, pair of vases and a charger (at fault)

478

Pair of Chinese green dragon decorated plates and a blue and white fish decorated plate

479

19th Century Staffordshire pottery teapot

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
480
Japanese Satsuma baluster form vase with gilded lily decoration on a blue fish scale
ground, signed to the base, 10.5ins high
] £0 - 0
481

Pair of antique tin glazed pottery vases, painted with figures in landscapes, 9ins high

482

Doulton Slaters narrow neck stoneware vase together with a Whitefriars bubble glass vase

483

Pair of small oriental porcelain baluster form vases painted with figures

484

Large Murano type white overlaid yellow glass bud form bowl

485

Set of six large Waterford cut glass goblets together with two Adam pottery items

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
486
fish
] £50 - 80

Collection of six Royal Crown Derby paperweights including two owls, a puffin and three

487
Lladro figure of an elegant lady with puppy, two white porcelain figures of Asian pheasants
and a pair of porcelain ducks
] £0 - 0
488
glass stopper
] £0 - 0

Heavy glass Millefiori paperweight / perfume bottle with white metal mounted collar and

489
20th Century blue and white ginger jar and cover, on hardwood stand, a graduated set of
three oriental blue and white pots with covers and a hardwood green stone mounted trinket box
] £0 - 0
490
Royal Doulton figure ' Boy from Williamsburg ', another ' Monica ', another ' Debbie ' and
another ' Linda '
] £0 - 0
491
Royal Doulton figure, ' The Pied Piper ' HN2102, another ' Shore Leave ' HN2254, and
another ' Tuppence a Bag ' HN2320
] £0 - 0
492
of flowers

Lladro figure of a lady in evening dress and a Lladro figure of a seated girl arranging a vase

] £0 - 0
493

Lladro group of figures with a dog in a rowing boat (parasol at fault)

] £0 - 0
494
Aynsley Dickens Series figure ' The Artful Dodger ', Capo di Monte figure of a man with a
dog (at fault), Coalport figure of a man carrying a back pack and a Continental porcelain figure of a pirate
] £0 - 0
495
Aynsley cup and saucer decorated with fruits, three similar dishes, cream jug, sugar bowl
and miniature vase together with a miniature Moorcroft bowl decorated with a peony
] £0 - 0
496
Pair of Worcester botanical coffee cups with saucers, modern Canton bowl, Royal Doulton
floral decorated lozenge shaped dish together with a large Chanel perfume bottle and sundries
] £0 - 0
497
Pair of Continental porcelain baluster form two handled vases decorated with alternating
panels of figures and flowers on a pale blue ground
] £0 - 0
498
19th Century Canton charger decorated with alternating panels of figures and flowers,
14.5ins diameter
] £0 - 0
499

Large modern pottery figure of a seated Dalmatian

] £0 - 0
500
Pair of large 19th Century Chinese Canton famille rose baluster form two handled vases
painted with panels of figures on a floral ground with applied figures of serpents and dog of foe side
handles, 23.5ins high (one badly cracked)

] £300 - 500
501

Pair of modern reproduction Imari ovoid jars with covers, 20ins high

] £0 - 0
502
12.75ins high

Large Lladro matt glazed figure of a boy seated with a dog, signed Sanisixro, No. 285,

] £0 - 0
503

Two large late 19th Century green glass hock bottles

504

Pair of Nanking Cargo blue and white tea bowls decorated with trees

505

Group of five 18th Century Chinese blue and white plates (with damages)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
506
landscape

18th Century Chinese oval porcelain platter, blue and white decorated with animals in a

] £0 - 0
507
Circular Poole Pottery pedestal bowl, a blue and white porcelain teapoy and an oval
Quimper pottery jardinière
] £0 - 0
508

Large Art Deco cloud glass pedestal bowl on stand

509

Set of eight Wedgwood Clarice Cliff Limited Edition side plates with certificates

510

Set of six Wedgwood Clarice Cliff Limited Edition coffee cups with saucers

511

Set of nine Wedgwood Clarice Cliff Limited Edition sugar casters, with certificates

512

Whitefriars red and clear bubble glass vase together with a similar smaller vase

513

Clarice Cliff Wilkinson pottery beehive preserve pot (minus cover)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

514

Troika square pottery vase with relief decoration, monogrammed T.B. to the base

] £0 - 0
515
Crown Ducal Sunburst pattern preserve jar with cover together with a Royal Doulton
preserve jar with cover
] £0 - 0
516
Beswick Beatrix Potter figure ' Jemima Puddleduck ', Nao figure of a duck, Royal Osborne
figure of a duck, a Beswick figure of a duck and a resin figure of a duck
] £0 - 0
517
Coalport Blue Wheat pattern part coffee set comprising two sugar bowls, one small jug, six
coffee cups with saucers, six side plates and a large cake plate
] £0 - 0
518
Aynsley twelve place setting dinner and tea service decorated with gilt scrolls on a white
scallop ground
] £0 - 0
519
Part set of Edinburgh thistle design cut and etched drinking glasses and miscellaneous
other good quality glassware
] £0 - 0
520
Large blue and white transfer printed Willow pattern meat dish, pair of large Royal Albert
Old Country Rose breakfast cups and saucers
] £0 - 0
521
Pair of Royal Crown Derby plates decorated with exotic birds, a Japanese eggshell part tea
service, an Imari plate, a Hammersley Violet pattern part tea service and other ceramics
] £0 - 0
522
Late 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a girl carrying a water vessel with roses in
her skirts, 12ins high approximately
] £0 - 0
523

Villeroy and Boch Adeline pattern part dinner and tea service

524

Pair of Fischer of Budapest pottery moon flask vases painted with flowers (at fault)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
525
Five mid 20th Century Figgjo Flint Norwegian pottery plates, pair of Parisienne pattern
plates, and a small quantity of other plates
] £0 - 0

526

Scottish stoneware gin bottle together with a pair of Chinese vases and other pottery vases

527

Royal Worcester vase decorated with flowers, another Worcester dish and Royal Doulton

] £0 - 0

jug
] £0 - 0
528
Late 19th / early 20th Century Satsuma vase decorated with numerous figures, bearing
signature to base
] £0 - 0
529

Two Chinese blue glazed vases, one with incised decoration of a dog of foe

] £0 - 0
530
Pair of oak framed groups of three tiles painted with classical figures by Moore & Co.,
inscribed R.J. Porter, March 1884
] £0 - 0
531
Two 18th / 19th Century blue and white floral decorated plates and a blue and white prunus
blossom decorated ginger jar and cover (restored)
] £0 - 0
532

Pair of blue and white Delft baluster form vases with covers having dog of foe mounts

533

Group of nine similar Venetian glass dishes and bowls

534

Royal Doulton whisky decanter, a Wade Bells decanter and a stoneware hot water bottle

535

Villeroy and Boch pink and white transfer printed ' Valeria ' pattern dinner service

536

Royal Albert Lavender Rose pattern six place setting tea service

537

19th Century oval blue and white transfer printed meat dish

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
538
Pair of late 19th or early 20th Century Italian Cantigali type oviform two handled vases
decorated with portraits, 4.75ins high (slight chips to rims)
] £0 - 0
539
Modern Austrian porcelain and glass figure of a girl ice skater wearing a green dress
together with four Italian resin figures by Capo di Monte
] £0 - 0

540
Crown Devon Toby jug for Charringtons Ales, a Withernsea pottery vase in the form of
squirrels around a tree together with a garniture of three Wade vases decorated with flowers in black and
white
] £0 - 0
541
Wedgwood Signet Platinum six place setting coffee service together with an Aynsley dish
in box and a Goebel Hummell figure of a girl seated on a fence
] £0 - 0
542
Mdina Art Glass vase in pale yellow and turquoise blue together with a similar smaller
cylindrical vase, another brown and polychrome glass vase with flared rim and an Isle of Wight glass vase
] £0 - 0
543
Royal Doulton stoneware harvest jug together with a pair of small Doulton stoneware
vases (at fault)
] £0 – 0
WEDNESDAY 24TH JANUARY – 10-00AM
SILVER AND SILVER PLATED ITEMS

544

Silver plated cake basket with swing handle together with a matching comport

] £0 - 0
545
Oval leather silver covered trinket box embossed with figures of cherubs (at fault) together
with a modern Birmingham silver paperweight and a pair of small silver servers in box
] £0 - 0
546
a compact

Quantity of various paper knives together with a quantity of various small trinket boxes and

] £0 - 0
547
Pair of 18th Century London silver Old English pattern berry spoons with later embossed
and gilded bowls
] £0 - 0
548

Early 20th Century Birmingham silver oval fruit dish of pierced floral design

] £80 - 120
549

Sheffield silver salver with shaped moulded rim on three hoof supports

] £180 - 220
550
supports
] £150 - 200

Birmingham silver salver with shaped moulded shell pattern rim on three claw and ball

551

Pair of Chester silver salts together with a pair of silver mounted cut glass salts

552

Seven various silver napkin rings

553

Pair of silver shell form dishes together with four (800 mark) ashtrays and a small silver

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

vase
] £0 - 0
554
Continental (900 mark) dressing table mirror, a square silver mounted dressing table mirror
and a silver mounted hand mirror
] £0 - 0
555

Pair of silver plated three light candelabra and other miscellaneous plated items

] £0 - 0
556
Edwardian silver pin cushion in the form of an articulated bear wearing a muzzle,
Birmingham 1909, maker H.V. Pithey and Co., bearing a further registration stamp RD 537681, 7.5cms high
(glass eyes lacking)
] £200 - 400
557

Silver cane handle and a silver mounted box lid

] £0 - 0
558
Modern London silver salver with a shaped gadroon rim and plain centre panel raised on
four scroll supports
] £100 - 150
559
Eight place setting silver plated canteen of cutlery together with six matching soup spoons
and seven matching teaspoons in an associated box
] £0 - 0
560

Continental (800 mark) punch ladle

] £0 - 0
561
Silver mounted leather cigar case, a small antique silver sauce ladle, six teaspoons, ingot
and other spoons together with a small silver mounted glass jar
] £0 - 0
562
flatware
] £0 - 0

Oak cased canteen of stainless steel cutlery together with a quantity of various plated

563

Two oval plated entrée dishes

] £0 - 0
564
Cased pair of Sheffield silver salts, silver vesta case, Egyptian silver coin inset dish,
Continental beaker and a pair of silver sugar tongs
] £0 - 0
565

Silver plated three piece teaset, boxed set of plated condiments etc

566

Silver mounted glass double oil bottle

567

Rectangular silver photograph frame with embossed cherub and C-scroll decoration

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
568
Rectangular silver photograph frame embossed with Whispers decoration, together with a
smaller silver rectangular embossed photograph frame
] £0 - 0
569

Rectangular silver cigarette box (at fault) together with three silver napkin rings

570

Small Birmingham silver mounted two bottle inkstand

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
571
Indian white metal cigarette case engraved with an elephant, two oriental white metal
rickshaw groups and an oriental white metal octagonal box
] £0 - 0
572

Silver mounted cut glass rose bowl together with two silver napkin rings

573

Three piece silver plated teaset, plated hot water pot, breakfast stand and two pierced

574

Birmingham silver pedestal teapot having ebony handle and finial

] £0 - 0

holders
] £0 - 0

] £75 - 125
575
] £0 - 0

Victorian circular pedestal floral engraved teapot with matching pedestal cream jug

576

Edwardian silver mounted cut glass claret jug

] £100 - 200
577

Birmingham silver mounted facet cut glass pedestal claret jug

] £80 - 120
578

Mappin and Webb overlaid cut glass claret jug with plated mounts

579

Pair of 20th Century Birmingham silver circular candlesticks

580

20th Century Birmingham silver and etched glass storm lamp

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
581
Three piece oval plated tea service, circular plated salver, set of six plated teaspoons and a
Derby Silver Company pewter jug
] £0 - 0
582
Silver caddy spoon, silver topped glass jar, silver cased perfume bottle, silver ashtray and
a plated greyhound finial
] £0 - 0
583
Rectangular silver photograph frame embossed with bows and swags, Silver Jubilee dish
in fitted box, silver napkin ring, silver caddy spoon, silver spoon, silver bladed mother of pearl folding fruit
knife and a silver handled knife
] £0 - 0
584

Art Deco three piece silver plated tea service together with a quantity of other plated items

585

Oval London silver trinket box, the cover embossed with a bride and groom

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
586
Pair of circular embossed silver trinket dishes, similar oval trinket dish and an Art Nouveau
oval silver trinket dish
] £0 - 0
587

Large Sheffield silver shell form dish 1930

] £0 - 0
588
similar brush

Rectangular London silver mounted blotter, silver tortoiseshell backed hand mirror and a

] £0 - 0
589

1930's Walnut cased part canteen of cutlery

590

Victorian London silver Kings pattern server together with a small quantity of plated

591

Modern Birmingham silver baluster form mug with scroll handle

] £0 - 0

flatware
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
592
20th Century silver plated teaset, Hukin & Heath plated four section toast rack, plated
snuffer tray, one bottle coaster and a plated box
] £0 - 0
593

Box containing a quantity of various silver plated items including egg cup stand, teapot etc.

] £0 - 0
594
Pair of 19th Century silver plated ivory handled fish servers, similar cased pair of fish
servers, cased bread knife and a large quantity of other cased silver plated flatware and loose ladles etc.
] £0 - 0
595

Four piece silver plated teaset, pair of three branch candelabra and other plated items

] £0 - 0
596
Silver plated and glass claret jug and a silver plated and cut glass single stem epergne
(glass at fault)
] £0 - 0
597

Silver plated and glass lemonade jug by Asprey

] £0 - 0
598
Large oak cased part canteen of silver plated cutlery, together with another smaller of fish
knives and forks
] £0 - 0
599

Georgian London silver helmet shaped pedestal cream jug with bright cut decoration

600

London silver teapot with ebonised handle on low shaped supports (makers mark R.P.)

601

Silver mounted heavy glass match striker and a Birmingham silver table top match holder

602

Birmingham silver cream jug, together with a matching two handled sugar bowl

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

striker
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

603

Pair of Birmingham silver shell form butter dishes with knives, in fitted box

] £0 - 0
604
bud vase
] £0 - 0

Birmingham silver circular pedestal dish, Continental silver dish and a Birmingham silver

605

Victorian silver mounted and black leather cased notebook with sprung clasp

606

Bag containing a large collection of various silver handled button hooks and a shoe horn

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
607
Sterling silver cigarette case engraved with a mountain and trees, together with a chain link
evening purse
] £0 - 0
608
Georgian silver mounted and cut glass circular pedestal sugar caster and two silver
mounted cut glass bottles
] £0 - 0
609
Art Nouveau silver backed hand mirror, pair of silver handled glove stretchers and an
oriental white metal dressing table mirror with bird form handle
] £0 - 0
610
Collection of various Georgian silver condiment spoons and three matching later
condiment spoons
] £0 - 0
611

Group of five silver napkin rings

] £0 - 0
612
Pair of silver pierced peppers, small ladle, spoon, silver egg cup, silver wine label, bottle
stopper and a boxed spoon
] £0 - 0
613

Two cased sets of silver Christening spoon and forks

] £0 - 0
614
London silver St. Helena tercentenary coin inset dish, cased, cased Niello work compact
and a cased set of silver handled butter knives
] £0 - 0
615

Birmingham silver three piece condiment set in fitted box

] £0 - 0
616
Birmingham silver tankard of tapering form with presentation inscription to Major A. Trevor
Williams O.B.E. TDRASC, dated 25th June 1945
] £0 - 0
617

Quantity of various silver table and dessert forks

] £0 - 0
618
Pair of Birmingham silver cut glass handled salad servers and a Sheffield silver mounted
and cut glass sugar caster
] £0 - 0

619

Sheffield silver cream jug with half gadrooned decoration and two silver backed hair

620

Small white metal model tora, possibly for incense

brushes
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
621
Pair of silver bright cut decorated sugar tongs by Peter and William Bateman, two silver
thimbles, cloisonné thimble and a plated thimble
] £0 - 0
622
Pair of Dublin silver tablespoons having bright cut decoration, makers mark I.S. and a
similar Dublin silver basting spoon, makers mark M.K.
] £0 - 0
623
Birmingham silver mother of pearl handled butter knife, small group of silver flatware and a
blue enamel silver mounted miniature mirror (a/f)
] £0 - 0
624
19th Century silver plated sweetmeat dish with supports in the form of birds, having blue
glass liner, together with a plated egg coddler and a plated shell form dish
] £0 - 0
625

Pair of Mappin and Webb three division plated condiment stands

] £0 - 0
626
Cased set of six silver bean handled coffee spoons, a silver cigarette case and a cased
silver spoon with pusher
] £0 - 0
627

Five various silver napkin rings

] £0 - 0
628
Pair of Birmingham silver Art Nouveau rectangular trinket boxes with hinged covers, on low
shaped supports
] £0 - 0
629
Box containing a quantity of various silver plated items including a silver plate on copper
circular tray and various teaware
] £0 - 0
630

Small Birmingham silver beaker, a silver fork and an oval Sri Lankan tray

] £0 - 0
631
tongs etc.

Bag containing a quantity of various Victorian and Georgian silver flatware, including sugar

] £80 - 120
632

Two pairs of Continental 830 white metal bowls

] £0 - 0
633
plated items

Silver three piece condiment set, plated drum form mustard and other miscellaneous

] £0 - 0
634

Elkington type silver plated table centre in the form of palm trees

635

Rectangular silver photograph frame, plated carving pair, pair of salad servers and a cake

636

London silver circular floral embossed pedestal rose bowl

] £0 - 0

slice
] £0 - 0

] £100 - 200
637
Pair of Birmingham silver circular pierced bonbon pedestal dishes and a modern silver
mounted mahogany trinket box
] £0 - 0
638

Pair of Birmingham silver bud vases, cased Asian serving set and a silver plated tasse du

vin
] £0 - 0
639
Three piece Birmingham silver condiment set, modern London silver rectangular pill box
and cover decorated with Prince of Wales feathers and a cut glass silver mounted oil bottle
] £0 - 0
640
bird finials
] £0 - 0

Silver plated four piece tea service having floral engraved and embossed decoration with

641
Silver plated three piece teaset having floral embossed decoration, another three piece
plated teaset, other silver plated teaware, an ice bucket, candelabra etc.
] £0 - 0
642

Cased pair of silver backed hair brushes and a small quantity of plated flatware

643

Modern part canteen of stainless steel cutlery by Royal Doulton

644

Cased set of six Birmingham silver bean handled coffee spoons

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

645
Pierced Birmingham silver pedestal bonbon dish, together with an Indian oval silver trinket
dish with embossed decoration
] £0 - 0
646
scissors

Five piece Birmingham silver backed dressing table set together with a pair of plated grape

] £0 - 0
647
Oak cased part canteen of silver plated cutlery together with an oak cased set of twelve
silver plated fish knives and forks
] £80 - 120
648
Pair of Sheffield silver Corinthian column candlesticks with matching sconces on square
bases, makers mark J.D. & S.
] £200 - 300
649
mark B.M.
] £100 - 200

Continental silver beaker decorated with classical figures, bearing import marks, makers

650
Silver plated canteen of Old English Rat Tail pattern cutlery and a set of silver plated fish
knives and forks etc.
] £0 - 0
651
Four silver plated tankards, silver plated crumb scoop and quantity of other plated flatware
together with a silver topped hobnail cut dressing table bottle
] £0 - 0
652

Sheffield silver two handled pedestal trophy cup for Sunset Tennis Club

] £80 - 120
653

Two small silver trophy cups (at fault)

654

Birmingham silver Christening mug (at fault)

655

19th Century silver plated four branch epergne stand on fish supports

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
] £0 – 0
JEWELLERY, WATCHES AND COINS

656

18ct Yellow gold five stone ring set, diamond, zircon and blue stone

] £120 - 180
657

Similar Angel Skin coral necklace

] £50 - 100
658
] £40 - 90

9ct Gold agate choker necklace

659

Pair of onyx and coral drop earrings

660

Carved spinach jade six panel bracelet (at fault)

] £0 - 0

] £80 - 120
661

Gentleman's Favre-Leuba 18ct gold cased wristwatch with black leather strap in original

box
] £180 - 220
662

Group of nine Singapore ten dollar coins

] £0 - 0
663
Ladies 9ct gold cased Rolex wristwatch having circular silvered engine turned dial with
Arabic numerals and leather straps
] £100 - 150
664
Rare late 19th or early 20th Century white metal and enamel visiting card case, the font in
the form of a handwritten and printed invitation, the reverse in the form of a back of an envelope inset with a
monochrome sepia portrait, makers mark G.H.J., 4ins wide
] £200 - 300
665

18ct Yellow gold cluster ring set diamond baguettes and brilliant cuts

] £1500 - 1800
666

18ct White gold octagonal diamond cluster ring, approximately 1.20cts

] £950 - 1000
667
Two small 19th Century enamelled mother of pearl and cut steel brooches, an enamel
whisky label and a miniature porcelain plaque depicting the Madonna in a carved pendant frame (at fault)
] £0 - 0
668

Adam and Eve Swatch wristwatch

] £0 - 0
669
Pair of Chinese gold mounted freshwater pearl drop earrings (at fault), together with
another pair of freshwater pearl earrings
] £0 - 0
670
Three stone sapphire and diamond ring, the centre sapphire approximately 2cts, flanked
by two old cut diamonds, approximately 0.30cts each

] £500 - 800
671
movement
] £0 - 0

Gentleman's mid 20th Century 9ct gold cased rectangular wristwatch with Swiss

672

19th Century Continental white metal crucifix

673

Two Reisch plastic bangles

674

Murano black and white leaf form necklet, together with a pair of matching ear clips

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
675
Silver twenty pound coin 2013, together with a collection of modern proof coin sets,
commemorative crowns and other modern coins and medals etc
] £0 - 0
676
Modern attaché case containing a collection of various 20th Century commemorative
medallions, coins and medals
] £80 - 120
677

Ladies 18ct gold cased wristwatch by Mudu on a metal bracelet

678

Ladies 9ct gold cased wristwatch with a 9ct gold bracelet, the dial signed F. Hinds

] £0 - 0

] £80 - 120
679

Ladies 9ct gold cased wristwatch with a 9ct gold bracelet by Benson

] £100 - 150
680

Gentleman's 9ct gold cased wristwatch by Benson with a leather strap

681

Ladies Omega 9ct gold cased wristwatch with integral 9ct gold bracelet strap

] £0 - 0

] £200 - 300
682

Art Deco diamond set dress ring, the large oval head of stylised pierced design

] £300 - 500
683
] £100 - 150

Small 18ct Gold and platinum solitaire diamond ring

684

Similar smaller 18ct gold solitaire diamond ring

] £80 - 120
685

18ct White gold pink sapphire baguette and brilliant cut diamond dress ring

] £650 - 750
686

18ct White gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring

] £950 - 1000
687
Engraved 18ct rose gold cased open face crown wind pocket watch, the enamel dial with
Arabic and Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds, the case back decorated with flowers surrounding a
vacant cartouche (glass lacking)
] £80 - 120
688
American Waltham open face crown wind pocket watch with Roman numerals and
subsidiary seconds
] £0 - 0
689

Blue jewellery box containing a quantity of various costume jewellery

690

Cherry amber graduated bead necklace

] £0 - 0

] £140 - 180
691

Graduated amber coloured bead necklace

] £100 - 150
692
15ct Gold ruby and diamond gypsy style ring together with a 9ct gold locket and chain and
two gentlemens Seiko quartz wristwatches
] £0 - 0
693

Two small brooches in the form of daggers, two silver propelling pencils and a bird brooch

694

Two 19th Century tortoiseshell and gold piqué brooches together with a similar pendant

695

Quantity of silver charm bracelets and loose charms

696

Silver bell form thimble holder with pixie finial, two thimbles and three other items

] £0 - 0

locket
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
697

Two carved shell cameo portrait brooches in 9ct gold mounts

698

9ct Gold oval pendant locket on a 9ct gold chain together with another 9ct gold neck chain

] £0 - 0

] £200 - 300
699

Two 9ct gold charms in the form of a horse and a pixie

700

18ct White gold three stone diamond drop pendant on an 18ct white gold chain

] £0 - 0

] £480 - 520
701
18ct White gold pear shaped diamond and ruby cluster ring, the diamond approximately
0.57ct
] £1700 - 2000
702

Two 9ct gold pendants on gold chains, gold bar brooch and a wedding band

] £0 - 0
703
jewellery

Carved shell cameo portrait pendant brooch together with a small quantity of other

] £0 - 0
704

Gold plated Dunhill lighter and a gold plated Dupont lighter in leather case

705

18ct White gold pink sapphire cluster ring with brilliant and baguette cut diamond surround

] £0 - 0

] £550 - 650
706

18ct Yellow gold heart shaped sapphire and diamond cluster ring

] £900 - 1000
707

9ct Yellow gold engine turned decorated cigar cutter by Asprey, London

] £75 - 125
708

18ct Gold curb link Albert with two clips

] £500 - 700
709

Wide 22ct gold wedding band

] £200 - 300
710

Small 18ct gold and diamond set seven stone flower head ring

] £80 - 120
711

Small 18ct gold sapphire and diamond flower head ring

] £80 - 120
712

9ct Gold and diamond set signet ring together with a 9ct gold cross on a gilt chain

] £40 - 60
713
Quantity of miscellaneous costume jewellery together with a small quantity of bone and
ebony dominoes
] £0 - 0
714

15ct Gold bangle mounted with a pearl set intertwined heart

] £100 - 150
715

15ct Gold seed pearl set heart shaped pendant

] £0 - 0
716
Italian silver gilt (800 mark) oval compact with integral lipstick, inscribed Houbigant, the
paste mounted cover inset with a watercolour still life
] £80 - 120
717
Chinese circular pierced and carved pale green jade pendant together with another jade
pendant of naturalistic form
] £80 - 120
718

Pair of 19th Century shoe buckles together with a quantity of bead necklaces

] £0 - 0
719
Pair of Tiffany and Co. heart shaped silver earrings together with matching pendant
designed by Paloma Picasso with original presentation box
] £0 - 0
720
Pair of 18ct white gold diamond solitaire screw back stud earrings, approximately 2.05ct
total
] £3800 - 4200
721
18ct Yellow gold treated ruby and diamond cluster ring
] £1000 - 1200
722
Tiffany and Co. silver coffee bean pendant on chain designed by Peretti in original
presentation box
] £0 - 0
723

Links of London silver bracelet

] £0 - 0
724

Victorian goldstone set brooch in original box (at fault)

725

18ct White gold seven stone diamond cluster ring, approximately 1.5ct total

] £0 - 0

] £1100 - 1300
726

18ct Yellow gold five stone graduated diamond half hoop ring

] £950 - 1000
727

Tiffany and Co. silver ballpoint pen

728

Gold mounted citrine pendant drop together with a circular silver brooch

729

Art Deco Bakelite insect brooch together with a quantity of various bead necklaces

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
730
Pair of 18ct white gold South Sea pearl and diamond drop earrings, the diamonds
approximately 1ct total
] £1700 - 1900
731
Pair of 18ct white gold pear drop pearl and diamond earrings
] £1100 - 1300
732

Tiffany and Co. silver heart shaped bracelet

] £0 - 0
733
9ct Gold diamond and garnet set flower head ring, in original antique box, five various gold
pairs of ear studs, sapphire, ruby, diamond etc., quantity of silver earrings and a silver engraved bangle
] £0 - 0
734
jewellery

Modern Chinese style dome top jewellery box containing a quantity of various costume

] £0 - 0
735

Pair of 15ct yellow gold oval cufflinks

736

18ct White gold brilliant cut diamond solitaire ring

] £0 - 0

] £300 - 500

737
Small English 18ct gold cased pocket watch, the gilded dial with Roman numerals
complete with original red leather case
] £200 - 300
738
leather case

Victorian circular gold brooch set with banded agate and a split pearl housed in original red

] £80 - 120
739
Box containing a quantity of miscellaneous costume jewellery including: silver thimble,
various silver and plated cufflinks etc
] £0 - 0
740
18ct White gold emerald and diamond ring, the emerald approximately 4.85ct, the
diamonds approximately 0.46ct
] £2800 - 3200
741

18ct White gold solitaire diamond ring, approximately 0.80ct

] £2200 - 2800
742
Pair of 9ct yellow gold oval cufflinks, together with another pair of Continental yellow gold
mother of pearl button style cufflinks
] £80 - 120
743

9ct Yellow gold enamel medal in fitted box

] £80 - 120
744

Two gold half sovereigns, dated 1912 and 1913

] £200 - 250
745

Pair of 18ct white gold diamond solitaire stud earrings, approximately 0.70cts total

] £650 - 750
746

Pair of 18ct white gold diamond solitaire stud earrings, approximately 0.40cts total

] £380 - 420
747

Victorian gold half sovereign, dated 1897

] £80 - 120
748

George III one third guinea, dated 1806

] £100 - 200
749
] £100 - 150

George III gold half guinea, dated 1801 (at fault)

750
] £100 - 150

19th Century diamond set stick pin in a fitted box

751
] £325 - 350

9ct Gold brooch set amethyst stones

752
Silver cased open face key wind pocket watch having enamel dial with Roman numerals
and subsidiary seconds together with another smaller fob watch, having enamel dial with Roman numerals
and key wind movement
] £0 - 0
753
Continental 18ct yellow gold floral engraved fob watch having enamel dial with Roman
numerals, with part of a gold fob chain together with a 9ct gold cased wristwatch with silvered dial (at fault)
] £0 - 0
754
Continental 14ct yellow gold cased open face chronograph pocket watch having enamel
dial with Roman numerals (damaged edge to enamel)
] £80 - 120
755
Three various yellow gold rings, a 9ct gold bar brooch set gem stone and a 9ct white gold
gem stone set pendant on chain
] £80 - 120
756

Small quantity of World bank notes and coins

] £0 - 0
757
Victorian oval silver pendant locket suspended from a silver necklet together with a
costume brooch
] £0 - 0
758
Two cased pairs of silver cufflinks, a quantity of silver mounted manicure items and small
oval silver box
] £0 - 0
759

Three Continental silver cased fob watches, silver cased wristwatch and a gun metal fob

watch
] £0 - 0
760
18ct White gold diamond solitaire ring with diamond set shoulders, the solitaire
approximately 0.90ct and the shoulders approximately 0.55ct total
] £3000 - 4000
761
] £150 - 200

Seven various loose cabochon sapphires

762
diamond ring
] £200 - 300

18ct Yellow gold diamond solitaire ring together with an 18ct gold three stone illusion set

763

9ct White gold ring set brilliant and baguette cut diamonds

] £80 - 120
764

Two 9ct gold signet rings

] £100 - 200
765

18ct Yellow gold four stone diamond half hoop ring

] £500 - 600
766

18ct White gold rectangular aquamarine ring with diamond baguette set shoulders

] £800 - 900
767

9ct Gold dress ring set large solitaire white stone

] £0 - 0
768
Four silver proof one pound coins, four similar two pound coins, two fifty pence coins and
three large silver commemorative coins together with a quantity of other cupro nickel commemorative coins,
mainly Royalty and Battle of Britain related
] £0 - 0
769
Silver charm bracelet, miscellaneous other silver and costume jewellery and two Colibri
cigarette lighters
] £0 - 0
770
Pair of 18ct white gold South Sea pearl and diamond stud earrings, the diamonds
approximately 0.43ct total
] £1100 - 1300
771
18ct White gold pear shaped emerald and diamond pendant on an 18ct white gold chain,
the emerald approximately 1.25ct
] £1700 - 1900
772

Sagara wristwatch together with a pocket knife

773

Gold dress ring, 9ct gold bar brooch and a small quantity of other gold jewellery (at fault)

774

Omega Continental silver cased crown wind hunter pocket watch (at fault)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
775
English silver cased crown wind hunter pocket watch (at fault), together with a Continental
open face key wind pocket watch (at fault) and a Continental silver cased fob watch

] £0 - 0
776
Silver crescent brooch, gold plated floral spray brooch, together with a small quantity of
other jewellery
] £0 - 0
777
necklaces

Glass bead necklace together with a quantity of other bead necklaces and simulated pearl

] £0 - 0
778
Two silver and enamel insect brooches, silver coronet brooch and a small oval mother of
pearl inset brooch
] £0 - 0
779

Quantity of various hat pins together with various costume jewellery

] £0 - 0
780
18ct White gold emerald and diamond ring, the emerald approximately 2.3ct, the diamonds
approximately 0.63ct total
] £1600 - 1800
781
Pair of 18ct white gold diamond ear studs set with round, brilliant and baguette cut
diamonds
] £1200 - 1400
782
] £500 - 600
783

18ct White gold three stone white and champagne diamond ring

Quantity of World coins and bank notes

] £0 - 0
784
Early 20th Century large sapphire and diamond rectangular cluster ring mounted in
platinum (the mount at fault), the sapphire approximately 15mm x 13mm
] £300 - 500
785
Pair of Art Deco style drop earrings, each with a small diamond above a rectangular
aquamarine drop
] £600 - 650
786
18ct Yellow gold emerald and diamond dress ring, the central oval emerald of
approximately 0.9ct surrounded by ten small diamonds of approximately 0.8ct total
] £1000 - 1200
787

Large quantity of miscellaneous costume jewellery

788

Pair of 18ct yellow gold drop earrings with matching pendant, set amethyst, pink tourmaline

] £0 - 0

and diamonds
] £300 - 400
789

Silver pendant set rose quartz together with two mother of pearl pendants

] £0 - 0
790
18ct White gold three stone diamond ring, approximately 1ct total
] £1200 - 1500
791

Platinum, 18ct white gold and diamond set full eternity ring

] £500 - 600
792

14ct Yellow gold white stone set dress ring

] £0 - 0
793
Continental 925 silver cased open face crown wind pocket watch on an English silver
double Albert watch chain with two clips and bar
] £0 - 0
794

Collection of various coins housed in plastic trays

795

Tin containing a collection of various coins and bank notes

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
796
Must de Cartier, a gold plated silver wristwatch of rectangular form, the champagne dial
with Roman numerals and a replacement strap with an associated box
] £100 - 200
797

Modern Citizen Eco-Drive minute repeater wristwatch with calendar dial in original box with

papers
] £0 - 0
798
14ct Gold cased wristwatch of irregular octagonal design by Elgin, the champagne dial with
Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds on a black leather strap
] £100 - 150
799
9ct Gold cushion cased wristwatch, the circular dial with Arabic numerals and subsidiary
seconds with an Opex movement on a tan leather strap
] £80 - 120
800
18ct White gold aquamarine and diamond ring, the aquamarine approximately 4.20ct
] £1100 - 1300
801
18ct White gold emerald and diamond set bracelet, the emeralds approximately 8.93ct
total
] £1300 - 1500

802

9ct Gold cased half hunter style wristwatch on a leather strap (at fault)

] £0 - 0
803
Rectangular 9ct gold cased wristwatch with Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds, the
dial signed Schuler and Sons, London on a tan leather strap
] £150 - 250
804

14ct Gold cased Art Deco design Lord Elgin wristwatch on a tan leather strap

] £100 - 150
805
Art Deco style platinum set three stone diamond ring, approximately 1.15ct total
] £1000 - 1200
806

Silver cushion cased wristwatch by Kendal and Dent

] £50 - 100
807
Gold plated midsized wristwatch by Hamilton together with a ladies mid 20th Century
wristwatch with black dial and Arabic numerals
] £0 - 0
808
French white metal cased pocket watch, possibly for the Chinese or Turkish market, the
enamel dial with Roman numerals and centre seconds, the movement with all-over engraved decoration,
signed Bovet Fleurier
] £0 - 0
809
Continental silver cased open face key wind pocket watch with Roman numerals,
subsidiary seconds, signed Kay Worcester
] £0 - 0
810
18ct White gold aquamarine and diamond set pendant on a silver chain
] £1100 - 1300
811
] £850 - 950

14ct Yellow and white gold diamond set bracelet

812
Modern chronograph wristwatch by W.M. of Switzerland, together with a Citizen Eco-Drive
wristwatch, a Gianni Sabatini wristwatch, a Telux automatic day / date wristwatch and a Delma Switzerland
gold plated wristwatch with Incabloc movement
] £0 - 0
813
Sekonda alarm wristwatch with stainless steel case and bracelet and black dial, together
with four other various Sekonda wristwatches
] £0 - 0
814
Avia gold plated rectangular wristwatch together with two gold plated dress watches, five
other wristwatches and various straps etc

] £0 - 0
815
Elgin wristwatch with gold plated case, circular dial, Roman numerals and subsidiary
seconds on a tan leather strap, together with three other various mid 20th Century Elgin wristwatches
] £0 - 0
816
Silver cased wristwatch with engine turned dial and subsidiary seconds, the dial signed
Rolex, the case and movement unmarked together with a Waltham wristwatch and three other various
wristwatches
] £0 - 0
817
9ct Gold cased rectangular wristwatch on a tan leather strap together with five other
various wristwatches
] £0 - 0
818
Bulova wristwatch with a blue dial and subsidiary seconds on a blue leather strap together
with four other various Bulova wristwatches
] £0 - 0
819

Indian gilded metal stone set necklet

] £0 - 0
820
Pair of 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond cluster studs, together with a matching
pendant on an 18ct white gold chain, the sapphires approximately 3.19ct total
] £1000 - 1200
821
] £500 - 600
822

18ct White gold ruby and diamond pendant on a silver chain

Gentlemens Favre-Leuba rectangular gold plated quartz wristwatch on a leather strap

] £0 - 0
823
Gentlemens Mappin and Webb quartz dress wristwatch in a stainless steel and gold plated
case with matching bracelet, the white enamel dial with Roman numerals and date aperture
] £0 - 0
824

Cartier Panthère wristwatch box together with another similar

] £0 - 0
825
George III silver oval nutmeg grater by Hester Bateman, the cover engraved with a crest in
the form of a horse's head, London, 1786/7
] £500 - 800
826
Gold plated pocket watch by Waltham, the enamel dial with Roman numerals and
subsidiary seconds
] £0 - 0

827

Small carved Meerschaum pipe in a case and a small quantity of costume jewellery

828

Small box containing a quantity of miscellaneous costume jewellery

829

9ct Gold charm bracelet with various charms

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £200 - 300
830
] £450 - 500

9ct Yellow gold diamond pendant on chain

831
] £200 - 250

Victorian single strand graduated cultured pearl necklace with a seed pearl set clasp

832
] £250 - 300

Pair of 18ct white gold diamond stud earrings, approximately 0.28ct total

833

Platinum diamond solitaire ring with diamond set shoulders

] £600 - 900
834
shoulders

French yellow gold ring set marquise shaped diamond, with diamond baguette set

] £300 - 400
835
Gentlemens Cartier 18ct gold cased Tank Francais 1840 model automatic wristwatch with
subsidiary calendar on a black leather strap with original box, certificate booklet etc
] £2000 - 3000
836
later box

Ladies Cartier 18ct gold Tank Francais quartz wristwatch with a brown leather strap in a

] £800 - 1000
837
Ladies Cartier Santos octagonal stainless steel quartz wristwatch with subsidiary calendar
with original box
] £300 - 500
838

Ladies Must de Cartier silver gilt wristwatch with a black dial and brown leather strap

] £150 - 200
839
Ladies Rolex 1930's / '40's rectangular 9ct gold cased wristwatch on a black leather strap
(movement a/f)
] £100 - 200
840
Pair of 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond cluster ear studs, the sapphires
approximately 4.72ct total

] £2800 - 3200
841
] £280 - 320
842

18ct White gold pearl, ruby and diamond twist ring

19th Century gold memorial ring set cabochon stone with inscription to the inner band

] £180 - 220
843

Gold five stone half hoop ring set three diamonds and two rubies

] £300 - 500
844

18ct White gold five stone rub-over diamond set ring

] £100 - 200
845
Small box containing a quantity of miniature silver bracelet charms, three shooting
medallions, an art medallion and other small items
] £0 - 0
846
14ct Gold and cultured pearl brooch, a 9ct gold back and front locket and a yellow metal
mounted cameo brooch
] £0 - 0
847
Mid 20th Century Italian 18ct gold gents ring set with multiple graduated baguette and
round brilliant cut diamonds
] £300 - 500
848
] £200 – 300

Pair of 14ct gold and diamond set cufflinks, the dome shaped heads of woven design
WEDNESDAY 24TH JANUARY – 2-00PM
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS AND PRINTS

849
Henry Charles Fox, watercolour, the river Thames near Pangbourne, signed and dated
1901, 20ins x 28ins, gilt framed
] £100 - 200
850
Peter Max, a signed coloured poster print, ' A Tribute to Diana, Princess of Wales ',
inscribed in marker pen ' For John, P. Max, '98 ', 26.5ins x 18ins approximately
] £100 - 200
851
19th Century watercolour, mountainous lake scene with figure, donkey and a dog on a
track, signed C.F. Buckley, 10ins x 14.5ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
852

Group of four Jonas artist proof signed prints of tennis players including Steffi Graf, Martina

Navratilova, Gabriela Sabatini and another
] £0 - 0
853
14ins x 23ins

David Shepherd Limited Edition signed print, No. 786 of 1500, titled ' Elephant Seals ',

] £0 - 0
854
Richard Ackerman, signed Limited Edition print, conservatory, table and chairs and
another Limited Edition signed print, titled ' The Homecoming, West Bay '
] £0 - 0
855
Set of three Mick Rock signed, black ink, silk screen photographic prints on aluminium of
Syd Barrett, 13.5ins x 10.5ins each, in brushed aluminium frames
] £150 - 250
856
57ins x 36ins

Inkman, ink on silk stylised study of a figure and toadstools, signed, ebonised framed,

] £0 - 0
857
Petrus Brouwer, oil on canvas, lake scene in cloudy moonlight, indistinctly inscribed,
unframed, 35ins x 39ins, bearing artist's stamp verso
] £0 - 0
858

20th Century lithographic print, group of figures fishing, indistinctly signed in pencil, 14ins x

17ins
] £0 - 0
859
20th Century oil on canvas, Impressionist style landscape, signed Fleetwood, dated '50,
unframed, 9ins x 18ins
] £0 - 0
860

20th Century gouache, still life, oranges in a pedestal vase, monogrammed D.H., 15ins x

13ins
] £0 - 0
861
Late 20th Century watercolour, Venice canal back water, signed Rockspeed Bot, dated
1997, 13ins x 8.5ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
862
15ins x 10ins
] £0 - 0

Early 20th Century etching, fox and a hare in snow, indistinctly signed in pencil by the artist,

863
20th Century pastel, figures carrying baskets on a track before a hillside town, indistinctly
signed, 12ins x 13ins
] £0 - 0
864
T.E. Francis, watercolour, figures in a Continental town square with distant church spire,
signed, 10ins x 8ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0

865
Japanese textile picture of figures in a landscape together with a modern Chinese print,
portrait of a boy in a box frame
] £0 - 0
866

Small hand coloured print, ' Three Cats ' after Louis Wain, oak framed

] £0 - 0
867
Pair of 19th Century oil paintings on panel, coastal scenes with figures and fishing boats,
bearing signature W. Callow, each 12ins x 16ins, gilt framed
] £100 - 200
868
W. Williamson, oil on canvas, coastal scene with shipping off a coastline and a heavy swell,
12ins x 24ins, gilt framed
] £100 - 200
869
David Farquharson, oil on canvas, river landscape with a waterfall to the foreground,
signed and dated '89, 16ins x 24ins, gilt framed
] £200 - 400
870
19th Century English school, oil on canvas, figures in an open boat retrieving wreckage in a
rocky coastal scene, indistinctly signed, 18ins x 30ins, gilt framed
] £150 - 250
871

William Miller Frazer, oil on panel, beached fishing boats, signed, 10ins x 14ins, gilt framed

] £200 - 400
872
James Kinnear, watercolour, canal scene with figures in a rowing boat to the foreground,
further figures and a horse drawn canal boat beyond, signed, 12.5ins x 19.5ins, gilt framed
] £80 - 120
873
Oil on canvas board, still life, fruit and flowers on a window ledge before a snowy
landscape, signed MacKinlay, 22.5ins x 19.25ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
874
Antique coloured mezzotint, portrait of an 18th Century lady seated in a landscape, signed
Dupont, a small framed engraving of figures dancing, together with a gilt framed cristoleum picture, figures
playing chess
] £0 - 0
875

R.W. Fraser, watercolour, river landscape, signed and dated ' 88 ', 10ins x 14ins, gilt

876

Set of eight signed Limited Edition colour prints, coastal scenes together with a Thai mixed

framed
] £0 - 0

media painting of a group of figures
] £0 - 0
877
Honor Earl, pastel head and shoulder portrait on brown textured paper, 19ins x 15ins
overall, in a silvered frame
] £40 - 60
878
20th Century oil on board, Continental harbour scene with moored boats and figures,
indistinctly signed (at fault), 19ins x 40ins
] £0 - 0
879
20th Century oil on board, estuary scene with moored boats, unframed, bearing signature
Naviasky, 12ins x 16ins
] £0 - 0
880

20th Century oil on board, mountain lake scene, bearing signature Naviasky, 12ins x 16ins

881

Collection of unframed Asian gouaches on silk of flora and fauna

882

Cyril Barnes, 1970's relief plaque, cityscape, signed and framed, 12ins x 34ins

883

T.W. Allen, small oil sketch on card, seascape in a gilt frame, 4.5ins x 3.25ins, inscribed

884

Late 20th Century tempera icon of a saint, inscribed verso, Manolis Betinakis, 7ins x 6ins

885

20th Century oil on board, country landscape, framed, unsigned, 15ins x 23ins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

verso
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
886
Sten Allerman, large oil on canvas, harbour scene with moored boats and buildings,
signed, 24ins x 43ins
] £0 - 0
887
20th Century Impressionist style oil on board, harbour scene with moored boats and
buildings, unsigned, unframed, 16ins x 24ins
] £0 - 0
888
Jon Rowland, framed collage picture, together with a coloured Limited Edition etching,
signed in pencil on the mount, inscribed S.I.J.A. Temple, 10ins x 14ins and 14ins x 12ins respectively

] £0 - 0
889

Cliff Phillips, two unframed modern abstract oils

890

Cliff Phillips, three modern abstract oils, unframed

891

Unframed oil on board, Essex landscape, monogrammed P.C., unframed, 12ins x 16ins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
892
8ins x 12ins

L. Riccardi, 19th Century watercolour, fishing boats in stormy seas, signed, gilt framed,

] £100 - 150
893
20ins x 14ins

1960's gouache cubist style study of a seated female figure, indistinctly signed, framed,

] £0 - 0
894
Cecil Bertwistle, large oil on canvas, full length portrait of a lady in a blue dress in an
interior, in a heavy gilt frame, signed, 40ins x 25ins
] £0 - 0
895
Ira Englefield, oil on canvas, river scene with moored boats and cottages (another painting
verso), 18ins x 40ins in a painted frame
] £0 - 0
896

W. Jenkins, 20th Century oil on canvas, still life of fruit, signed, gilt framed, 23ins x 35ins

] £0 - 0
897
Small 20th Century Limoges enamel plaque, head and shoulder portrait of a young lady,
inscribed Faure, Limoges, France, 4.5ins x 3.25ins
] £0 - 0
898
Pair of modern oil paintings on canvas, beach scenes with Edwardian figures, signed
Cristaux, each 12ins x 23.5ins in a painted frame
] £200 - 300
899
Mid 20th Century oil on canvas, still life summer flowers in a vase on a table top, signed
Grabwinkler, Croydon Galleries label verso, 24ins x 21ins, gilt framed
] £100 - 200
900

N.R. Glover, pastel, a rain swept lake scene, 12ins x 18ins, gilt framed

] £0 - 0
901
20th Century oil on board, figures and horses before a Continental gate house, 16ins x
12ins, in a modern frame
] £0 - 0
902
20th Century oil on panel, a mountainous coastal scene with harbour to the foreground and
figures crowded around a moored boat, 15ins x 11ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
903
Modern oil on canvas, portrait of a semi nude girl, signed Sabine, together with another
similar, signed Silver
] £0 - 0
904

Group of five various modern watercolours and pastels, nude studies

] £0 - 0
905
Crayon on textured ground, gondola on the Grand Canal, oil on canvas, study of clematis,
together with four other various oils and watercolours, flower studies
] £0 - 0
906
20th Century African school, mixed media study of a hunter returning with a kill, signed
indistinctly and dated 1993 together with another similar watercolour, and a watercolour of a figure seated
on a bench reading a letter, signed, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
907

Set of four small framed hunting prints and seven various other framed prints

908

Group of six various large photographic prints of old Reigate

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
909
Mary Wilson

Folio containing a collection of unframed watercolours of West Country landscapes by

] £0 - 0
910

20th Century oil on board, ' Grey Abstract, No. II ', signed R. Sadler verso, 14ins x 17ins

] £0 - 0
911
Ken Gorman, 20th Century oil on canvas ' Concert Rehearsal ', inscribed verso, dated '91,
17ins x 13ins together with an oil on canvas, church doorway, inscribed on the frame Kenneth Gribble,
16ins x 14ins
] £0 - 0
912

Large 20th Century oil on canvas, two reclining nude females, bearing signature to centre,

Rudolph '78, 24ins x 42ins
] £0 - 0
913

E.O. Scott, coastal watercolour with inlet and tower on a cliff, gilt framed, 12ins x 21ins

] £0 - 0
914
P. Follette, 20th Century oil on canvas, still life of cabbages, dated '70, 36ins x 23ins
together with a large gilt framed coloured print
] £0 - 0
915
20th Century oil on canvas, ' A Fells Landscape ', inscribed verso, William Lionel Clause,
dated '37, 19ins x 23ins
] £0 - 0
916
Group of three Newlyn school gouaches, housed in a single gilt frame, together with
another large Newlyn school, gouache, 7ins x 9.5ins to 12.5ins x 18.5ins
] £0 - 0
917
Reynald 20th Century oil on canvas, trees in a landscape, bearing Antwerp Gallery label
verso, 27ins x 19ins
] £0 - 0
918

Large black portfolio containing a quantity of various life drawings and prints by Hilary

919

Portfolio containing a quantity of 1940's, '50's life drawings including: nudes, portraits etc

920

White card folio containing a mixed quantity of various watercolours, gouache etc, various

Lyons
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

artists
] £0 - 0
921
Mid 20th Century Scottish watercolour, study on Iona by R. Lang, signed and inscribed,
dated 1956, 9ins x 13ins
] £0 - 0
922

1960's Oil on board, self portrait of Diana Parker, 23ins x 19ins, inscribed verso

] £0 - 0
923
15ins x 19ins
] £0 - 0

20th Century abstract study, possibly of a dog, bearing signature, Sutherland, dated '57,

924

Ronald Birch, 20th Century oil on board, figure on a stone bridge, signed, 19.5ins x 29.5ins

] £0 - 0
925
Newlyn school, 20th Century acrylic abstract, together with another inscribed ' Cabbage
Patch, Padstow ', 20ins x 27ins and 23ins x 15ins respectively
] £0 - 0
926
19th Century watercolour, landscape with distant town and pencilled figures on a track,
unsigned, 13ins x 18.5ins, together with three smaller watercolour landscapes
] £0 - 0
927
Folio containing a quantity of mounted Newlyn school, abstract studies, including:
gouache, acrylic etc
] £0 - 0
928
England

Box containing a quantity of various oil paintings including: four flower studies by Muriel

] £0 - 0
929

Box containing a quantity of unframed Newlyn school acrylic oil paintings (unframed)

] £0 - 0
930
Peter Collins

Folio containing a quantity of various portraits, views and figure drawings from the studio of

] £0 - 0
931

Beryl Sedgwick, acrylic on board, study of a seated female, entitled ' Meditation ', 31ins x

21ins
] £0 - 0
932
Muriel England, oil on canvas, still life of flowers in a pewter tankard, signed, bearing label
verso, 18ins x 24ins, together with another pastel, flowers in a jug, monogrammed M.J.H., 12ins x 16ins
] £0 - 0
933
Album containing a quantity of 20th Century watercolours, gouache, engravings,
lithographs etc
] £0 - 0
934

Mid 20th Century oil on card, head and shoulder portrait of a man, 17.5ins x 13.5ins, gilt

935

Mixed media on paper 20th Century battle scene, signed Bolton, 22ins x 31ins, unframed

framed
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

936
Attributed to John Masey Wright, watercolour, figures in an interior scene, unsigned, 6.5ins
x 5ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
937

Two small gilt framed watercolours, loch scenes, signed indistinctly, gilt framed

] £0 - 0
938
A. Dease, watercolour, cattle grazing, Della Denman, watercolour, study of a mosque, a
monochrome watercolour loch scene and a 1960's abstract study, female head portrait
] £0 - 0
939

Aubrey Beardsley lithograph, ' The Third Tableau of Das Rheingold ', 8ins x 5ins, unframed

] £0 - 0
940
William Heath Robinson, one volume ' Absurdities ', published by Hutchinson and Co.,
1934 with presentation illustration to the inner front cover, attributed to Heath Robinson
] £0 - 0
941

Fred Slocombe, small framed etching, view of Windsor Castle

] £0 - 0
942
William J. Wood, oil on canvas, still life of roses in a vase, bearing exhibition label verso for
Leicester Galleries, signed, in original gilt frame, 13.5ins x 11.5ins
] £400 - 600
943
Arnaldo Tamburini, signed oil on panel, study of an Italian soldier drinking wine, unframed,
14.5ins x 11ins
] £100 - 200
944
Rodney Charman, signed oil on canvas, maritime scene, inscribed ' Low Tide and
Moonlight, Scarborough, 20ins x 24ins
] £0 - 0
945
John Cuthbert Salmon, signed watercolour, maritime scene with fishermen and boats off
the coast, 7ins x 14ins
] £0 - 0
946
17th / 18th Century oil on copper panel, Christ with other figures in a boat, heavy gilt
framed, 5ins x 6ins
] £100 - 200
947

G.F. Milligan, signed oil on canvas, portrait of a horse in a stable, dated 1904, 13.5ins x

948

Framed watercolour, boats in a harbour at night with figures on a bridge to the foreground,

16ins
] £0 - 0

10ins x 9.5ins
] £0 - 0
949
Ercole Magrotti, signed oil on canvas, North Italian lake scene with figure by dwellings,
15.5ins x 19ins
] £0 - 0
950
10ins x 14ins
] £0 - 0

Henry Janlet, gilt framed oil, landscape, signed and inscribed verso ' Bois. Ti. Lauge ',

951
S. Horne Shepherd, seventeen unframed watercolours and drawings, figure and other
studies, majority signed
] £0 - 0
952

Gilt framed oil, young lady and courtier with other figures in attendance, 8.5ins x 7ins

953

Attributed to Chas Pears, pair of ink drawings, studies of battleships, 12ins x 25ins

954

18th / 19th Century oil on oak panel, landscape with drover and cattle on a hillside, 8ins x

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

10ins
] £0 - 0
955
Two unframed modern British school, oils on canvas, interior scene with figure seated at a
table, signed Russell and shepherd and flock in a moonlit landscape
] £0 - 0
956
Attributed to Lord Methuen, oil on panel, view of a London street with trees on a green to
the foreground, label fragment verso, 6ins x 8ins
] £0 - 0
957

Pair of unframed antique oils on panel, figures on Dutch quaysides, both 4.5ins x 6.5ins

958

19th Century gilt framed oil, portrait of a dog, monogrammed G.E.B., 8.5ins x 11.5ins

959

Box containing four Chinese paintings on rice paper, portraits

960

18th / 19th Century oil on oak panel, revellers by a tavern door, heavy gilt framed, 11ins x

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

9ins
] £100 - 200
961
Two framed oils, two figures by a lake, ornate gilt framed and Continental coastal view,
ebonised framed
] £0 - 0
962
] £0 - 0

J. Wheatley, signed oil, Impressionist landscape, 5.5ins x 9.5ins

963

H.E. Cobb, signed oil on canvas, portrait of a cat, dated 1922, 18ins x 12ins

] £0 - 0
964
Attributed to Samuel Shelley, antique pen and ink portrait of a lady, label verso, together
with an 18th Century ink and wash coastal view with hilltop ruins
] £0 - 0
965

18th / 19th Century miniature portrait of a young man in military uniform

] £0 - 0
966
William Dring, quantity of unframed drawings, figure and portrait studies, together with
other drawings
] £0 - 0
967
Cecile Ravellec, signed oil, Impressionist landscape together with a double sided oil, port
scene, flower scene verso, unframed
] £0 - 0
968

Arthur Royce Bradbury, signed watercolour, rocky coastal inlet with beached boat, 6ins x

969

Italian giltwood and polychrome decorated arched top picture frame

8ins
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
970
x 13ins
] £100 - 200
971

Peter Le Cave, signed ink and watercolour, coastal inlet with figures, sheep and cattle, 9ins

Mixed media painting, landscape with shepherd and flock, 9ins x 12ins

] £0 - 0
972
Framed double sided oil painting, figures on a beach at sunset and coastal view with
figures and boats verso, 5ins x 9ins
] £0 - 0
973

Antique ebonised framed oil, figure with a child crossing a stream, 6ins x 8ins

] £0 - 0
974
Herbert Sidney, signed oil on canvas, portrait of a horse in a stable, ' Judy, 1885 ', maple
wood framed, 8ins x 10ins
] £0 - 0
975

Marian Kratochwil, signed oil on canvas, inscribed verso, ' Portrait Study for Lidia ', 20ins x

976

Adrian Daintry, signed ink and wash, St. James, London, 14ins x 21.5ins

977

J. Lynas Gray, two signed watercolours, figures by a cottage and figure by a coastal

16ins
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

cottage
] £0 - 0

978

Oil on canvas, study of a boy seated by a lake, 11ins x 9.5ins

] £0 - 0
979
Arthur Hopkins, signed watercolour, coastal landscape with sunlight breaking through
clouds, 9ins x 11ins
] £0 - 0
980

Oil on panel, ' The Garden Door ', indistinctly signed, 15.5ins x 12.5ins

981

Pierre Dille, signed oil, a garden terrace, inscribed verso ' Legala Florence ', 12.5ins x

982

Early 20th Century oil on canvas, still life with fish, 15ins x 19ins

] £0 - 0

15.5ins
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
983
Pair of 18th / 19th Century gouache and ink drawings, portraits of Jewish gentlemen, 19th
Century rosewood frames
] £0 - 0
984
Two framed watercolours, view of Whitby, signed Edith Hinchley Mason and view of
Cologne from the river, signed V. Ward
] £0 - 0
985
Early 20th Century French school oil on canvas, portrait of a young lady wearing a green
beret, 13ins x 10.5ins
] £0 - 0
986
x 11.5ins
] £0 - 0

Mid 20th Century oil on board, portrait of an Italian boy with a straw hat, signed Santi, 15ins

987
Eric Archer, pair of signed gouache paintings, landscape with distant ruins and view of a
mountain village, both 10ins x 14ins
] £0 - 0
988

Oil on canvas board, boatman in an Italian coastal inlet at sunset, signed Di Luca, 15ins x

19ins
] £0 - 0
989
Barbizon school, oil on board, view across a river with trees to the foreground, indistinctly
signed, oak framed, 14ins x 19ins
] £0 - 0
990

Louis Cabie, signed watercolour and charcoal, river landscape, dated 1912, 11ins x 15ins

] £0 - 0
991
Attributed to John Robertson Reid, double sided oil on millboard, still life with spring flowers
and portrait of a child verso, 11ins x 14ins
] £0 - 0
992
] £0 - 0

Mixed media painting on paper, abstract study, signed Filla, 11.5ins x 15.5ins

993

19th Century oil on canvas, interior scene with family gathered by a fire, gilt framed, 10ins x

994

Oil on board, maritime scene with shipping on calm waters at dusk, 9.5ins x 11.5ins

995

James (Jim) Gilbert, signed graphite on card, inscribed ' Shoreditch ', unframed, 20ins x

996

Box containing eight framed oils, coastal, London views and other scenes

15.5ins
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

24ins
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
997
Quantity of unframed mixed media paintings, abstract studies, some signed or
monogrammed
] £0 - 0
998
John Ferneley, pencil drawing, horses in a landscape (some provenance verso), together
with four other drawings attributed to Samuel Prout and others
] £0 - 0
999
Two unframed oils on millboard, landscape with stream and wooden bridge, signed A.M.
Roscoe and river landscape with stone bridge, inscribed verso
] £0 - 0
1000 18th Century miniature oil painting, portrait of a gentleman, together with a quantity of other
miniature portraits
] £0 - 0
1001

Oil on canvas, portrait of a spaniel, signed Bowman, 14ins x 11.5ins

] £0 - 0
1002 Early 20th Century oil, study of Hollyhocks by a garden fence with cats to the foreground,
13.5ins x 9.5ins
] £0 - 0
1003

K. Airini Vane, signed gouache, boatmen off the Venice waterfront, 13.5ins x 10ins

] £0 - 0
1004 Pencil watercolour and body colour ' Last Night of the Proms ', indistinctly signed, 20ins x
25ins, gilt framed, together with a signed Limited Edition colour print, ' White Lilies '
] £0 - 0
1005 Margot Longden Branson, watercolour, ' Painting the Wagon ', Portugal 1996, 11ins x
15ins, together with an ink and watercolour, view of a French market, signed Jocelyn Galsworthy
] £0 - 0
1006 John Osborne, acrylic on board, view of a poppy field, signed and dated '98, 18ins square
approximately
] £0 - 0

1007 R.C. Boar, watercolour entitled ' Early Start ' with a sailing barge moored at a jetty, pastel
drawing, view of a barn and a watercolour mountain landscape
] £0 - 0
1008 Modern watercolour, abstract, indistinctly signed, 14ins x 42ins, together with a gilt framed
large print, Portuguese arriving in Japan, 18ins x 41ins
] £0 - 0
1009 Keith Shackleton, 20th Century oil on board, ' The Dinghies, Sunlight and Moonlight Racing
at Sea ', signed and dated '67, 23.5ins x 35.5ins, gilt framed, together with an accompanying signed volume
] £1000 - 1500
1010
17ins, framed

William Tollast, 20th Century oil on board, sailing yachts at sea, signed verso, 13ins x

] £0 - 0
1011 H.R. Dufour, mid 20th Century oil on canvas, half length portrait of a Parisian girl, signed,
19ins x 15ins, framed
] £0 - 0
1012

19th Century Neapolitan gouache, a coastal promenade with figures, 11ins x 16ins, framed

] £0 - 0
1013 20th Century oil on board, moored fishing boats, together with an oil on canvas, sailing
boat before cliffs
] £0 - 0
1014 D. Vassiliou, watercolour, North African street scene with figures before a mosque, signed,
11ins x 8ins, framed
] £0 - 0
1015 20th Century oil on canvas, cottages in a landscape, signed Bolleyn together with a 19th
Century watercolour, portrait of a lady
] £0 - 0
1016

20th Century oil on canvas, tree lined river landscape, signed, 19ins x 38ins, gilt framed

1017

Ashley Mead, acrylic on canvas and a small oil, landscape

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1018 Attributed to Donald Maxwell, watercolour, battle cruiser at dawn, unsigned, 12ins x 17ins,
framed with an accompanying volume, ' The Pilgrims Way in Kent ' by Donald Maxwell
] £0 - 0

1019 Roland Batchelor, watercolour, entitled ' Are You Feeling Better Today ', signed, 8ins x
9ins, gilt framed together with a watercolour, mother and child, and another, street scene
] £100 - 130
1020

Roland Batchelor, watercolour, entitled ' Long Time, No See ', signed, 7.5ins x 10ins, gilt

framed
] £125 - 150
1021 Roland Batchelor, watercolour, entitled ' Normandy Farmer with his Cattlemen ', signed,
7ins x 9ins, gilt framed
] £140 - 160
1022 Adolphus Knell, oil on board, shipping at sunset off the coast with rowing boat and figures
fishing, signed, gilt framed, 5.5ins x 8.5ins
] £200 - 400
1023 George Graham, watercolour, figures on horseback before a town, signed and dated 1910,
gilt framed, bearing label verso, 10ins x 12ins
] £0 - 0
1024 J. Braithwaite, pair of oils on canvas, river wharf near Bolton Abbey, signed and gilt framed,
14.5ins x 10.5ins each
] £0 - 0
1025 Japanese wood block print, figures crossing a wooden bridge by Hiroshige Ando, 13ins x
9ins, bearing label verso
] £0 - 0
1026

19th Century oil on canvas, maritime scene with shipping off the English coast, 17.5ins x

25ins
] £0 - 0
1027 Rodney Charman, signed oil on canvas, maritime scene, inscribed on frame plaque '
Anchor Bay, Gravesend ', 16ins x 25.5ins
] £0 - 0
1028 Attributed to Lucy Kemp - Welch, watercolour and charcoal, study of two horses at the
edge of a field, ebonised framed, 7.5ins x 8ins
] £0 - 0
1029

Edouard Quinton, signed oil, Continental village square with figures by a fountain, 11.5ins x

1030
30ins x 34ins
] £200 - 300

Antique oil on canvas, Old Master scene with figures in a landscape and an angel above,

16ins
] £0 - 0

1031

Leslie Worth, signed watercolour, study of pine trees, 8.5ins x 11ins

] £0 - 0
1032 Modern British school oil on canvas, coastal scene with fishermen by boats, signed
Shortell, 15ins x 19ins
] £0 - 0
1033

Oil on canvas, coastal scene with bathers on a beach, 12ins x 13.5ins

1034

Antique pencil drawing, portrait of the Madonna and child, housed in a Gothic design frame

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1035 Two framed watercolours, Thames shipping scene with beached tall ship and study of a
three masted gun ship at sea
] £0 - 0
1036

Late 19th Century oil on millboard, Venice scene, indistinctly inscribed verso, 12ins x

1037

David Humphreys, signed oil on board, coastal view with fisherman's hut, 23.5ins x 15ins

9.5ins
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1038 Two framed oils on canvas, coastal landscape signed Margaret Moreau and view of
dwellings by an Italian lake, indistinctly signed
] £0 - 0
1039 Elizabeth M. Aslin, signed mixed media with collage, abstract scene, dated 1946, 22.5ins x
15.5ins, unframed
] £0 - 0
1040

Box containing seventeen unframed oils, portrait, still life and other scenes, some signed

1041

Box containing a large quantity of various watercolours and drawings, all framed

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1042 Gouache painting, abstract study, bearing monogram, 9.5ins x 7.5ins together with an
abstract oil, signed Edward Gant, 16ins x 19ins
] £0 - 0
1043

Miniature portrait watercolour, study of a young lady with red platted hair, 5ins x 4ins

] £0 - 0
1044 Oil on board, London street scene at night with figures and horse drawn carriages,
indistinctly signed, 8ins x 11.5ins
] £0 - 0
1045

18th / 19th Century oil on canvas, study of two Dutch gentlemen, gilt framed, 12ins x 8ins

1046

Antique Chinese painting on paper, figures gathered by a shrine, 12.5ins x 16.5ins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

1047 Two framed watercolours, sheep by a thatched cottage, signed H. Charles Clifford and
study of children feeding ducks in a village street
] £0 - 0
1048 Two small framed oils, Impressionist study of three figures in an urban landscape and
study of two figures seated in a landscape
] £0 - 0
1049 Fred Stratton, oil on canvas, portrait of a gentleman, monogrammed and dated '32, 30ins x
25ins, unframed
] £0 - 0
1050 Cornelius Hendrik Amerom, antique oil on canvas, Christ on the cross, monogrammed and
inscribed on old label verso, 26ins x 19ins
] £0 - 0
1051 Canadian school, pair of gouache paintings, native Americans in a landscape and study of
an Indian camp, both 11ins x 13ins
] £0 - 0
1052

Oil on canvas, horses and other animals by a barn, copy after Herring, 20ins x 24ins

1053

Antique miniature portrait of a young lady, ' The Duchess of Somerset ', original inscription

1054

Georgian silhouette, portrait of a gentleman, dated 1806 verso

] £0 - 0

verso
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1055 Manner of Thomas Creswick, antique oil on oak panel, loch scene with figures boating to
the foreground, gilt framed, 7ins x 9.5ins
] £0 - 0
1056 Borje Hammarberg, signed oil, dwellings in a landscape together with an oil, figures
working in a quarry, signed C. Cole
] £0 - 0
1057 Oil on canvas, fisherman with lady companion by a lake, indistinctly signed, (possibly
American), 10ins x 14ins
] £0 - 0
1058

Harold Cox, signed oil on canvas, summer flowers in a glass vase, 14ins x 12ins

] £0 - 0
1059 Early 20th Century double sided Impressionist style oil, dwellings in a wooded landscape
and landscape verso, 15ins x 11ins
] £0 - 0
1060
6ins x 9ins
] £0 - 0

19th Century watercolour, study of two soldiers resting in a landscape, indistinctly signed,

1061 18th / 19th Century gilt frame having bead decoration, together with an ornate carved
giltwood frame
] £0 - 0
1062 Doris Gingingara, signed Limited Edition screen print ' Goanna ', No. 152 of 500 together
with another ' Billabong ', No. 106 of 500 (one unframed)
] £0 - 0
1063 Small framed oil on board, street scene with figures, signed Russell, small framed antique
hand coloured map of Yorkshire, various albums containing Japanese prints and other unframed prints
] £0 - 0
1064

Small framed pencil drawing, study of seated figures, signed Riley

1065

20th Century Chinese scroll picture of a figure with sword and captive

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1066 Unframed oval coloured stipple engraving of a lady seated at a dressing table, signed Le
Richy ?, together with another similar and a quantity of facsimile posters
] £0 - 0
1067 Pair of oil paintings on board, still life, basket of flowers, signed J.P., together with a
mahogany framed firescreen inset with a similar painted panel
] £0 - 0
1068 Edward Wesson, signed Limited Edition print, ' The Houses of Parliament from Across the
River ', gilt framed, signed in pencil and another Limited Edition signed print, ' The Old High Street ' by E.
Lang
] £0 - 0
1069

20th Century oil on board, various shipping in stormy seas, unframed

1070

Large 20th Century mixed media on canvas, entitled ' Requiem for Rudolph ' by Vera

] £0 - 0

Struck
] £0 - 0
1071 20th Century oil on board, half length portrait of a seated female with shawl and red
headdress, indistinctly signed, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1072 20th Century Limited Edition print, No. 205 of 1000, caricature figures with trombones,
indistinctly signed in pencil, together with another gilt framed print after Charles Dixon
] £0 - 0
1073

20th Century oil on canvas, extensive landscape with farmstead, signed Vinson

] £0 - 0
1074 M.W. Kupper, 20th Century oil on canvas, moored fishing vessels in an inlet, signed, gilt
framed (tear to centre)
] £0 - 0
1075 John Melville, oil on canvas, stylised study of a nude female and a vase of flowers, dated
1969, unframed
] £0 - 0
1076 Large gilt framed David Shepherd signed print, ' Granny's Kitchen ' and another large
signed Limited Edition print, flowers in a courtyard garden
] £0 - 0
1077 Sir William Russell Flint, coloured print, wooded river scene, signed in pencil by the artist,
gilt framed, entitled ' October Morning on the Baise '
] £0 - 0
1078

Acton Butt, oil on canvas, moored punt on a pond with distant landscape, signed, gilt

1079

Frank Wootton, Limited Edition signed print, ' Battle Over London 1940 '

1080

20th Century monochrome watercolour, town from across a bay, signed in pencil, Helen

1081

Galea, pair of small watercolours, Grand Harbour, Malta, signed

1082

Small framed watercolour, titled ' First Butterfly of Spring ', monogrammed L.C.

framed
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

Keats
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1083 Unframed watercolour, figures in a cavern, indistinctly signed (a/f) together with an
unframed print of a leopard, signed
] £0 - 0
1084 20th Century oil on canvas, figures in a boat with various other moored boats and cottages,
another 20th Century oil on board, coastal scene with harbour arm at Whitby
] £0 - 0
1085 Two framed 20th Century watercolours, extensive landscape with distant mountains and
river scene with tree to the foreground, indistinctly signed
] £0 - 0
1086

E. Machielsen, oil on board, study of trees in a sunset landscape, gilt framed

] £0 - 0
1087 Danny Eastwood, Aboriginal Art Australia painting, entitled ' Three Lizards Teasing Two
Snakes ', gilt framed, together with a Limited Edition framed print, ' Ducks on a Summer's Morning '

] £0 - 0
1088 20th Century watercolour, figure and horse and cart before thatched cottages, indistinctly
signed, together with a Juliet Lismonde, signed Limited Edition print and a 1972 watercolour of an actor in
costume, indistinctly signed
] £0 - 0
1089 Modern British school, oil on canvas, stone archway, inscribed verso ' The Backyard ',
together with a modern acrylic on canvas, colourful beach huts
] £0 - 0
1090

David Roberts, pair of framed coloured lithographic prints, North Africa

] £0 - 0
1091 20th Century oil on canvas, fisherman on a beach with beached fishing boats, in a 1960's
white frame, inscribed verso ' Naviasky '
] £0 - 0
1092 Framed print, ' Famous Aircraft of the R.A.F. ', coloured photographic print of Clapham
Junction Depot and a large quantity of various decorative framed pictures, prints, maps etc.
] £0 - 0
1093

Two boxes containing a quantity of various decorative framed engravings, prints etc.

] £0 - 0
1094 Pair of 18th / 19th Century English school oil paintings on wooden panels, landscapes with
thatched cottages, 10ins x 14ins, gilt framed
] £200 - 300
1095
8ins x 11ins
] £0 - 0

19th Century watercolour, figure woodworking before a cottage, signed Cox, dated 1835,

1096 Late 19th / early 20th Century watercolour, St. Thomas's Hospital with various figures and
carriages, unsigned, gilt framed, 8.5ins x 13ins
] £0 - 0
1097 19th Century oil on board, figure chopping wood with further figure and cottage, unsigned,
gilt framed, 6ins x 8ins, a small watercolour, cottages in a mountainous landscape, monogrammed W.M.P.,
4ins x 6ins together with a print after Harry Pinnell, harvest scene
] £0 - 0
1098

Terence J. Gilbert, artist signed Limited Edition coloured print, portrait of Ronnie Scott

1099

Two gilt framed humorous coloured prints ' Cats ' and ' Mice '

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1100 19th Century oil on board, river scene with figures unloading a timber barge to the
foreground, 14ins x 18ins

] £0 - 0
1101 19th Century English school, oil on canvas, rural landscape with figure on a path, 12ins x
20ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1102

Framed black and white print ' The Eighty Club ', published 14th June, 1895

] £0 - 0
1103 19th Century Continental school, oil on board, a winter village scene, ' Evening ' with
figures, animals and a horse drawn cart before buildings, 20ins x 26ins, gilt framed
] £100 - 200
1104 Pair of oil paintings on canvas, figure carrying firewood on a woodland track and figure by a
woodland pool, signed Lascelles
] £0 - 0
1105 Clarence Roe, oil on canvas, evening river scene with a thatched cottage before cattle at
water and a distant church under a clouded sky, 30ins x 40ins, gilt framed
] £100 - 200
1106 Graham Williams (aka F.E. Jamieson), oil on canvas, sunset Highland lake scene with
cattle, 24ins x 36ins, gilt framed
] £80 - 120
1107
gilt framed

R. Allan, oil on canvas, coastal scene with figures on a beach before a pier, 16ins x 24ins,

] £50 - 100
1108 19th Century oil on canvas, an extensive landscape with Napoleonic soldiers leading a
wagon train towards a distant city, 20ins x 26ins, gilt framed
] £200 - 300
1109

William Langley, oil on canvas, a sunset Highland landscape, 18ins x 24ins, gilt framed

] £200 - 300
1110 August Albo, oil on canvas ' Strauss Waltz ', figures dancing in a ballroom with an orchestra
on the balcony above, 24ins x 40ins, gilt framed
] £200 - 400
1111 William Manners, oil on board, faggot gatherers in a winter landscape, signed, W.
Manners, 9.5ins x 12ins, gilt framed
] £150 - 250

1112

John Worsley, group of nine illustrations for Anglia Television, ' Treasure Island ', unframed

] £100 - 150
1113 20th Century oil on canvas, abstract study of a gentleman, signed indistinctly, 29ins x
19.5ins, unframed
] £0 - 0
1114 Shepard Fairey, signed poster graphic ' Obey ', Limited Edition 668 of 750, signed and
dated '06, 32ins x 22ins, framed
] £0 - 0
1115
gilt framed

Two Japanese wood block prints, coastal scene and a fishing boat, signed, 13ins x 9ins,

] £0 - 0
1116 Early 19th Century coloured engraving, portrait inscribed to Samuel Compton, published
1804 by John Wallis, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1117 Henry Perlee Parker, oil on canvas, fisher folk on a beach, inscribed to the frame, ' A Fine
Beaching on the Coast ', signed H.P. Parker and dated on the mount 1853, 25ins x 30ins, in original swept
gilt frame
] £500 - 800
1118 Edward George Hobley, oil on canvas ' Two Souls of a Kind ', signed and dated 1891,
42ins x 33ins, gilt framed
] £1000 - 1500
1119 John Lucas, oil on canvas, portrait of a woman and child ' Forsaken ', signed and dated
January 1846, 55ins x 43.5ins in a contemporary swept gilt frame
] £2000 - 3000
1120

Pancraz Korle, oil on canvas ' The Broken Vase ', 22ins x 18ins, in a swept gilt frame

] £800 - 1200
1121 Sidney Moore, oil on panel ' A Burning Question ', signed S. Moore and dated '94, original
label verso, 14ins x 9.74ins, in a swept gilt frame
] £150 - 250
1122 Leopold Rivers, pair of oil paintings on canvas, figures with sheep on a country track in a
landscape and cottages in a landscape, signed L. Rivers, 10ins x 14ins each in swept gilt frames
] £300 - 500
1123 Large 20th Century English school watercolour, a family paddling in a lake beneath an oak
tree in a summer landscape, unsigned, 27ins x 38ins, gilt framed

] £100 - 200
1124 Margaret Palmer, modern oil on board, figures in Edwardian costume on a pier, signed,
24ins x 30ins, gilt framed
] £200 - 300
1125 Margaret Palmer, modern oil on board, girls in Edwardian costume paddling on a beach,
signed, 13.5ins x 17ins, gilt framed
] £100 - 200
1126 Ewan Cameron, oil on canvas laid down on board, village in a Continental landscape,
18ins x 27ins, gilt framed
] £200 - 300
1127 Janet Duncan, watercolour, a river boating scene entitled ' The Umpires Boat ', signed,
22ins x 30ins, gilt framed
] £200 - 300
1128 20th Century mixed media on board, landscape with figure burning stubble, indistinctly
signed, 23ins x 35ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1129

Ben Maile, oil on canvas, view of the Moulin Rouge, Paris, signed, 30ins x 40ins, gilt

framed
] £300 - 500
1130

Ben Maile, oil on canvas ' Guns at Crimea ', 20ins x 24ins, gilt framed

] £200 - 400
1131

Ben Maile, oil on canvas, street scene, York, signed, 20ins x 24ins, gilt framed

] £200 - 400
1132

Ben Maile, watercolour over pencil, harbour scene with light ship, 21ins x 14.5ins, gilt

framed
] £80 - 120
1133 C.J. Sharpe, ink and watercolour, figures before St. Pauls Cathedral, signed, 16.5ins x
11.5ins in a silvered frame
] £80 - 120
1134

Jeremy King, oil on board, Henley Regatta, signed and dated '88, 24ins x 32ins, gilt framed

] £200 - 400
1135

Large 20th Century watercolour, garden scene with summer flowers in bloom, signed

Grant, 21ins x 29ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1136 20th Century oil on board, figures at an open air restaurant at evening, indistinctly signed,
12ins x 17.5ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1137 Oil on canvas, an Arab goatherd riding a donkey signed Wikie, and dated '79, 25ins x
30ins, gilt framed together with an oil on canvas, street scene with figures, signed Burnett
] £0 - 0
1138 John Bond, watercolour, figure seated in a landscape before a timber framed building,
signed, 15ins x 20ins, gilt framed, together with another, angler fishing a pool, signed, 11ins x 15ins, gilt
framed
] £150 - 250
1139 David Shepherd, signed print, ' Indian Rhino ' with Fine Art Trade Guild stamp to the
margin, 8.5ins x 12.5ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1140 Gabrielle Bellocq, pastel, beach scene with Edwardian figures, 9.5ins x 12.5ins, gilt framed
together with another, similar
] £0 - 0
1141 Peter Jones, ink and watercolour, estuary scene with boats at low tide, 13.5ins x 18ins, gilt
framed together with another, boats moored in a river estuary
] £80 - 120
1142 Janet Duncan, watercolour, cattle in a meadow before a country house, signed, 14.5ins x
20.5ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1143 Modern oil on canvas, coastal scene with two beached boats together with a modern
gouache, study of a poppy field, signed
] £0 - 0
1144 Set of four small framed coloured etchings, London scenes, together with another, ' God's
Providence House, Chester '.
] £0 - 0
1145 John Bond, watercolour, extensive landscape with seated figures in a hayfield to the
foreground, signed and dated 1985, 15.5ins x 20ins, gilt framed, together with another similar smaller, two
figures in a landscape
] £150 - 250

1146 Karen Herbert, pastel drawing, study of an Alsatian and puppy in a landscape, 17.5ins x
24ins in burr wood frame, together with a pastel drawing, view of a poppy field, signed Paul Gannon
] £0 - 0
1147 Tony McKinagan, gouache, river scene with figures sculling, further figures standing
beside a folly beyond, signed, 6.5ins x 17.5ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1148 Modern oil on board, moored boat in a sunset, signed Coward '71, together with a
watercolour, river scene with bridge and church, signed Donald Ball
] £0 - 0
1149 Set of five framed antique black and white engravings, illustrations from Hudibras by
Samuel Butler, each twin view plate approximately 21.5ins x 13.5ins, gilt framed
] £80 - 120
1150 Three frames containing six mounted black and white engravings, scenes from Don
Quixote after Hogarth, another antique black and white engraving, ' Burning Rumps at Temple Bar ' and
another, religious scene
] £0 - 0
1151

Four various framed prints and an empty gilt frame

1152

John O'Connor, watercolour, salt flat at Taviva, 13ins x 20ins, gilt framed

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1153 Lionel Bulmer, watercolour, ' The Garden Seat ', 11ins x 18ins, framed together with
another watercolour by the same artist, ' Golden Spinney ', 16ins x 24ins, framed
] £0 - 0
1154 Attributed to Alfred Strutt, pencil sketch, study of a cat, 5.5ins x 7.5ins, gilt framed together
with an oval mounted watercolour of a horse drawn carriage and an artist signed print, ' A Cat ' and three
other coloured prints
] £0 - 0
1155

Set of three large coloured architectural prints after Andrea Palladio

] £0 - 0
1156 G. Cross, watercolour, river scene with boats and figures, dated 1935, 14ins x 18ins,
together with a coloured print, D'Oyly John, ' The Kiosk '
] £0 - 0
1157 Peter Scott, Limited Edition coloured print, No. 28 of 500, geese in flight in a winter coastal
scene, signed Philippa Scott

] £0 - 0
1158 Three framed coloured engravings, together with a quantity of reproduction photographs,
London scenes
] £0 - 0
1159 19th Century gilt framed oil on canvas, loch scene with distant mountain, indistinctly
signed, 12ins x 18ins
] £0 - 0
1160 Pair of late 19th / early 20th Century watercolours, street scene with figures and study of a
building with steps, signed G. Brown, in decorative gilt frames with gilt slips, 7ins x 5ins and 9ins x 7ins
] £0 - 0
1161 Framed photographic print of Discovery II in Admiralty Bay, King George Island, signed
and inscribed verso, together with a Limited Edition coloured print, still life and a coloured print signed W.A.
Cox
] £0 - 0
1162 Peter Lik, framed photograph, rocky river scene, Australia, together with a signed book, '
Australia, Images of a Timeless Land '
] £100 - 200
1163

Antique hand coloured map of Italy and North Africa, 15ins x 19ins

] £0 - 0
1164 B. Capper, watercolour, landscape, together with a watercolour view of Axmouth village
and another similar
] £0 - 0
1165 Large framed 19th Century coloured stipple engraving, ' The Cricket Match Between
Sussex and Kent at Brighton ', engraved by G.R. Philips after Drummond and Basebe (slight damages),
36ins x 23ins excluding margins and title panel (the oak frame with damages)
] £100 - 200
1166

19th Century watercolour, flower study in an ornate swept gilt frame

] £0 - 0
1167 Large gilt framed watercolour, hunting scene, indistinctly signed, together with three other
equestrian related prints
] £0 - 0
1168

19th Century oil on canvas, head and shoulder portrait of Rembrandt, 23ins x 19ins, gilt

framed
] £0 - 0
1169 19th Century rectangular gilt moulded composition picture frame housing a portrait print,
aperture 20ins x 16.25ins together with six various framed prints

] £0 - 0
1170 19th Century oval mounted head and shoulder watercolour portrait of a lady, signed with
initials A.V.H., gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1171 20th Century watercolour, extensive mountain lake scene with figures to the foreground,
signed indistinctly, 19ins x 28ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1172 Late 19th / early 20th Century oil on canvas, winter scene with shepherd and flock beside a
pond, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1173 Cecil Tatton Winter, watercolour, landscape with shepherd and flock on a track, signed,
11.5ins x 9.5ins, unframed
] £0 - 0
1174

Two albums containing a quantity of 1940's sketches of ladies and fashions

] £0 - 0
1175 Henry Charles Fox, watercolour, horse towing a barge along a river in a landscape, signed
and dated 1910, 22ins x 15ins
] £80 - 120
1176

T.S. Robins, watercolour, marine study of various shipping in stormy seas

] £0 - 0
1177 M.L. Riley, watercolour, country landscape with river to the foreground and hills in the
background, 17ins x 10ins
] £0 - 0
1178
21ins x 15ins
] £0 - 0

Dennis F. Harle, watercolour, study of a pair of nesting birds of prey, signed and dated,

1179

Large gilt framed coloured print, ' Capri ' after Guyot

1180

John Brunsdon, Limited Edition No. 7 of 150, coloured print border country, 15ins x 17ins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1181 Late 19th / early 20th Century sketch book containing a quantity of various ink drawings
and watercolours etc
] £0 - 0
1182
] £0 - 0

W. Reeves, oil on canvas, horses in a river landscape, 20ins x 40ins, gilt framed

1183

Framed antique hand coloured map of Wales by Ortelius

] £0 - 0
1184 20th Century watercolour, Continental lake scene with town and mountains,
monogrammed A.K. for Arthur Kemp, bearing label verso, together with another oriental watercolour,
figures and building in a landscape, a gilt framed modern print and a group of nine gilt framed coloured
prints of London
] £0 - 0
1185 Mervyn Goode, pair of gilt framed oils on canvas, entitled ' Willow Herb Beside the Cart
Track ' and ' Chalky Track Through a Gateway '
] £100 - 150
1186 Late 19th or early 20th Century watercolour, Highland loch scene with a castle to the
foreground, signed with initials, possibly W.S.E., 12ins x 18ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1187 Mid 20th Century English school, watercolour, rural landscape with distant trees,
indistinctly signed
] £0 - 0
1188 A. Duprez, signed etching of the Forth Bridge, together with Peter Grahame, signed
etching, ' On the River Dee LLangollen '
] £0 - 0
1189 Ambrose Claxton, watercolour, canal scene with windmill, signed and dated September
1906, 6ins x 8ins
] £0 - 0
1190 Small framed etching, church in the wood, Hollington, together with five other various small
framed prints and etchings
] £0 - 0
1191 G. Giunti, mixed media, figures in an open boat in a grotto, possibly Capri, 8.75ins x
15.25ins, gilt framed
] £80 - 120
1192 Umberto Ongania, watercolour, view of Venice from the lagoon with figures and gondolas
to the foreground, signed, 14ins x 27ins, gilt framed
] £300 – 400
THURSDAY 25TH JANUARY – 10-00AM
COPPER, BRASS, PEWTER AND OTHER METALS

1193

Pair of late 19th Century brass twin light wall appliqués

] £0 - 0
1194 Late 19th or early 20th Century silvered brass and steel two light lampe bouillotte, in
Empire style with height adjustable silk shade, 80cms high overall
] £80 - 120
1195 Chinese dark patinated bronze two handled incense burner with dragon decoration, having
seal mark to base, 7.25ins diameter x 2.75ins high, weighing 820g
] £0 - 0
1196 Reproduction brass five light electrolier with frosted glass shades together with a similar
three light electrolier
] £0 - 0
1197

Reproduction brass fireside companion set with stand

1198

Pair of good quality gilt brass three branch chandeliers with iridescent glass shades

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1199 Pair of good quality reproduction brass three branch chandeliers with iridescent glass
shades, together with a pair of matching two branch wall lights
] £0 - 0
1200
with screw lid

Metal mounted horses hoof inkwell together with an oriental brass baluster form container

] £0 - 0
1201

Early 20th Century oxidised copper three light electrolier of swag and scroll design

] £0 - 0
1202 Arts and Crafts copper casket, the cover decorated with a butterfly (with remnants of
silvered finish) having original lock (at fault), 8ins wide, 5ins deep, 3.5ins high
] £0 - 0
1203

Pair of Middle Eastern gilt bronze rosewater sprinklers with matching small dishes

1204

Pair of Edwardian brass fire dogs

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1205 Fireside tool set in the form of a town crier and another in the form of a Dutch boy with
coppered finish
] £0 - 0

1206

Copper fruitwood handled warming pan and a copper coal scuttle

1207

Group of three early 20th Century pewter three part moulds

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1208 Large 18th Century iron inglenook fireplace pot hanger, iron pump mechanism, cast iron
fire door and other items
] £0 - 0
1209

Pair of brass pricket candlesticks and a pair of 19th Century brass fire dogs

1210

Brown patinated bronze figure of seated Buddha, 14ins high

1211

Three various small brown patinated bronze seated Buddha figures

1212

Pair of Japanese cloisonné baluster fluted body vases decorated with birds (at fault)

1213

Antique bronze pestle and mortar together with a quantity of other metalware

1214

Two bell weights and other various weights

1215

Brass and copper coal bucket together with a quantity of other miscellaneous metalware

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1216 Pair of Japanese green patinated spelter vases applied with bronzed figures of dragons,
each on a hardwood stand together with a pair of small Chinese bronze two handled vases
] £0 - 0
1217

Pair of small French gilt brass candlesticks in Empire style

1218

Pair of heavy brass and steel heavy port hole covers marked Woods Limited, Minhill

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1219 Heavy cast brass five branch hanging chandelier and a heavy brass three branch hanging
chandelier with opaque glass shades

] £0 - 0
1220 Large circular brass log bin embossed with Yelverton, Earl of Sussex coat of arms, with
lions head and ring handles
] £0 - 0
1221

Coloured leaded glass hanging lantern together with a green and opaque glass ceiling light

] £0 - 0
1222 Brass three branch chandelier with pink and clear frosted glass shades, together with a
four branch brass chandelier (lacking shades)
] £0 - 0
1223 Four matching brass chandeliers (three branch and one five branch), together with two
brass two branch wall lights with glass shades
] £0 - 0
1224

Heavy cast iron kettle, two iron ladles and a pot hanger

] £0 - 0
1225 Brass fire kerb, two pairs of brass fire dogs, iron fire side tool set on stand, folding spark
guard and two brass fire tools
] £0 - 0
1226

Set of brass stair rods with various fixings

] £0 - 0
1227 20th Century gilt brass and moulded glass dome shaped ceiling light in Edwardian style,
together with a pair of brass candlesticks with burgundy reflector shades
] £0 - 0
1228 Brass dinner gong on oak stand, 19th Century iron and brass servant's bell, pair of copper
coin inset dishes, brass paper knife and a pepper
] £0 - 0
1229 19th Century copper brass handled cooking pot with cover, 19th Century bed warming pan,
together with various other decorative copper and brass
] £0 - 0
1230

Two copper embossed Art Nouveau jugs and a copper conical measure

1231

Pair of 20th Century cast brass two bottle desk stands

1232

Set of four rococo style gilt brass two branch wall lights

1233

20th Century orange Anglepoise desk lamp

1234

Copper Ship's Port lamp, pattern 23, marked Birmingham, 1943

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1235 Two London pewter tappit hen jugs, smaller similar pewter jug and a quantity of various
other pewter tankards, napkin rings, pepper etc.
] £0 - 0
1236

Oriental cloisonné type koro, the cover mounted with a dog of foe on low supports

1237

Chinese cloisonné charger decorated with birds and blossom, 12ins diameter

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1238 Squat cloisonné vase and cover decorated with butterflies and flowers (at fault), two small
similar cloisonné jugs, cloisonné baluster form vase and a small enamelled foil backed cloisonné type vase
decorated with bamboo and birds, 3.5ins high
] £0 - 0
1239

Pair of brass and mahogany postal scales with weights

] £0 - 0
1240 Copper spirit kettle on ironwork stand (burner at fault), two pairs of brass wall mounting
candlesticks and a small brass vase
] £0 - 0
1241 Large circular brass charger decorated with peacocks and a five branch brass hanging
chandelier (at fault)
] £0 - 0
1242

Rectangular copper hand beaten dish with floral embossed decoration

1243

20th Century polished steel and aluminium Anglepoise desk lamp

1244

Brass standard lamp, 1950's three branch standard lamp (at fault) and a modern standard

1245

20th Century brass desk lamp and a pair of brass candlesticks

1246

1960's Copper rectangular dish on low supports

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

lamp
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1247 Pair of brass piano candle sconces, Benares brass table on a folding stand, together with a
quantity of other decorative metal ware
] £0 - 0

1248 Pewter tappit hen, large leather and pewter mounted hip flask and a pair of white painted
kitchen scales
] £0 - 0
1249 19th Century French dark patinated spelter figure of a seated man in 18th Century costume
reading a bible, inscribed verso Rancoulet
] £0 - 0
1250

Modern dark patinated bronze figure of Mussolini on a rectangular marble plinth

1251

20th Century bronzed composition figure of Mercury after the antique

1252

Pair of Japanese cloisonné baluster form vases decorated with panels of flowers, 7ins high

1253

Pair of 19th Century Chinese cloisonné jardinières, 9.5ins high (one a/f)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £200 - 300
1254

Chinese patinated bronze figure of a horse

1255

Indian copper jardinière embossed with various deities, 7ins high

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1256
8.5ins high

Japanese brown patinated bronze narrow neck vase incised decorated with a dragon,

] £0 - 0
1257

Reproduction gilt brass and glazed hexagonal hall lantern

1258

Pair of mirrored table lamps, reproduction Art Nouveau table mirror and a brass table lamp

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1259 Copper swing handled kettle, copper and brass jug, Middle Eastern jug, pair of fire dogs,
trivit and other items
] £0 - 0
1260

Modern silvered and gilded metal candelabra with marble mounts (at fault)

1261

Art Nouveau embossed copper and wrought iron firescreen

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1262 Good quality late 19th / early 20th Century Japanese cloisonné baluster form vase
decorated with moths and butterflies (with damages)
] £100 - 200
1263

Pottery and metal stick stand together with a brass artillery shell stick stand

1264

20th Century Indian bronze of a dancing figure, 12ins high

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1265 Collection of copper cooking pans including: oval two handled dishes, preserve pan,
saucepans, various small measures etc, together with a pair of cast iron and brass balance scales
] £0 - 0
1266

Two small antique pewter plates, brass Corinthian column table lamp and other metalware

1267

Pewter coffee pot, two pewter tankards and a brass cigarette box with hinged cover

1268

Two circular brass Benares type trays

1269

Small quantity of various brass door knobs

1270

Spelter figure of a classical maiden (at fault) together with a wrought iron torch bracket

1271

Small gilt brass bell on a gimbal bracket cast in relief with classical figures

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 – 0
CLOCKS AND BAROMETERS

1272

Late Victorian oak clock / barometer by Joseph Davis and Co. London

] £0 - 0
1273 19th Century oak longcase clock having broken arch hood above a square plain white
painted dial with Arabic numerals and date aperture with thirty hour weight driven movement above a
crossbanded flush panelled door flanked by quarter reeded pilasters on a conforming plinth base with
pendulum and weight (at fault)

] £50 - 80
1274

Small black slate and rouge marble two train mantel clock

1275

Ten pairs of iron clock weights

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1276 French ebonised and inlaid vineyard style two train wall clock, the 9in alabaster dial with
Roman cartouche enamel numerals within an ornate foliate brass inlaid surround and hexagonal glazed
case, 21.5ins high
] £120 - 170
1277 19th Century French Comtoise two train wall clock with alarm, the white convex dial,
signed Francois Pallice au Theil, within an ornate repoussé surround with pendulum and two weights
] £0 - 0
1278 Edwardian rosewood boxwood marquetry inlaid miniature longcase clock, the silvered dial
with Roman and Arabic numerals with a single train movement
] £100 - 150
1279 George III mahogany longcase clock, the arched hood with shaped pediment above an
arched door, the painted enamel dial with Roman and Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds and calendar,
inscribed Jeffery, Canterbury, with a two train movement striking on a bell
] £600 - 800
1280 George III mahogany longcase clock, the arched hood above an arched door, the gilded
and silvered dial inscribed Tempus Fugit, with Arabic and Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds and
calendar aperture, with a two train movement striking on a bell
] £450 - 550
1281 William IV / early Victorian rosewood night clock, the glass dial with painted Roman
numerals, the hands driven by a pocket watch type movement raised on a stylised floral support and
platform base (candle bracket lacking)
] £80 - 120
1282 Early 20th Century oak cased wall clock with silvered dial, Roman numerals and two train
movement above a bevelled glass door
] £0 - 0
1283 Early to mid 20th Century mahogany cased three train mantel clock together with a similar
oak cased two train mantel clock
] £0 - 0
1284
movement

Small brass cased carriage clock, the enamel dial with Roman numerals and single train

] £0 - 0
1285

Early 20th Century oak cased synchronome type master clock

] £0 - 0
1286
on gongs

Oak cased grandmother clock circa 1930, the three train spring driven movement striking

] £0 - 0
1287 Early 20th Century Swiss nickel plated travel watch in a folding green leather covered
case, the enamel dial with Roman numerals
] £0 - 0
1288

Oak cased chrome plated pigeon timer clock

1289

Similar oak cased pigeon timer clock (lacking window to case)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1290 20th Century silver painted Swiss made pigeon timer clock, the dial marked S.T.B. No.
96489, with key
] £0 - 0
1291 Victorian walnut and part ebonised drum form mantel clock, the enamel dial with Roman
numerals, with a two train movement striking on a bell, the movement inscribed J.J.S.
] £0 - 0
1292

Small collection of dashboard clocks including: Jaeger and Smiths

] £0 - 0
1293 Vienna type wall clock with a stained wooden case with spiral twist half columns, the
enamel dial with Roman numerals with a single train weight driven movement
] £0 - 0
1294 Vienna walnut and ebonised wall clock, the enamel dial with Roman numerals and
subsidiary seconds with a two train weight driven movement
] £0 - 0
1295

1930's Oak two train wall clock

] £0 - 0
1296 Victorian walnut and ebonised Vienna wall clock, the enamel dial with Roman numerals
and subsidiary seconds with a single train weight driven movement
] £0 - 0

1297

Vienna single train weight driven wall clock in a later pine case

] £0 - 0
1298 Vienna oak cased wall clock of ornate architectural form, the enamel dial with Roman
numerals and visible escapement flanked by reeded pilasters with a two train weight driven movement
] £100 - 200
1299 Small 19th Century French rosewood boxwood marquetry inlaid mantel clock, the
enamelled dial with Roman numerals with a two train movement striking on a gong
] £80 - 120
1300 George III mahogany longcase clock, the arched hood above an arched door with a gilded
and silvered dial with Roman and Arabic numerals inscribed Aldy, Lincoln, with a two train movement
striking on a bell
] £400 - 500
1301

Two longcase clock pendulums

1302

Small quantity of various longcase and other clock keys

1303

Early 20th Century mahogany two train wall clock

1304

Late 19th Century oak two train wall clock

1305

Oak cased mantel clock having circular silvered dial with two train movement

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1306 19th Century German oak mantel clock in the form of a castle keep with a two train
movement striking on a gong
] £100 - 200
1307

Swiza Swiss gilt metal alarm clock

] £0 - 0
1308 19th Century French walnut and ebonised mantel clock, the enamel dial with Roman
numerals, with a single train movement
] £0 - 0
1309

Large quantity of miscellaneous thermometer tubes, some in original cases

] £0 - 0
1310 Small walnut cased Vienna style wall clock, the case with twin turned pilasters enclosing an
enamel dial with Roman numerals and two train movement
] £0 - 0
1311

1930's Oak aneroid barometer thermometer with barley twist uprights

] £0 - 0
1312 19th Century black slate mantel clock having circular dial with white chapter ring and
Roman numerals with visible escapement and two train movement striking on a gong
] £0 - 0
1313

Edwardian mahogany line inlaid and crossbanded barometer

] £0 - 0
1314 19th Century carved barometer with integral clock having enamel dial with Roman
numerals and single train key wind movement
] £0 - 0
1315

Small box of various clock keys and a circular modern wall clock

] £0 - 0
1316 Small early 20th Century ivory mantel clock with eight day movement, the gilt dial with
Arabic numerals (at fault)
] £0 - 0
1317 20th Century brass dome clock, the York Minster Cathedral clock built by Mr Ernest J.
McKrell, on rectangular wooden plinth
] £0 - 0
1318

1930's Oak cased Grandmother clock with three train movement

1319

Early 20th Century brass anniversary clock under a glass dome

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1320
escapement
] £0 - 0

19th Century black painted metal simulated as marble two train mantel clock with a visible

1321 Large 20th Century gilt brass cased carriage clock, the enamel dial with Roman numerals
and subsidiary alarm dial, the two train movement with repeat function striking on a gong
] £100 - 200
1322
movement
] £80 - 120

Early to mid 20th Century brass miniature lantern clock with two train carriage type

1323

Miniature brass cased carriage clock with circular enamel dial and Roman numerals

] £0 - 0
1324 20th Century miniature brass cased carriage clock with circular enamel dial, Arabic and
Roman numerals inset with porcelain panels to the back, sides and dial surround
] £100 - 150
1325

Brass three hundred day clock with enamel dial and Roman numerals beneath a glass

1326

Brass three hundred day clock with enamel dial and Arabic numerals beneath a glass

1327

Nickel plated three hundred day clock beneath a glass display dome

1328

Ornate gilt brass three hundred day clock, signed Keen, beneath a glass display dome

dome
] £0 - 0

dome
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £50 - 100
1329
display dome

Brass three hundred day clock with enamel dial and Arabic numerals beneath a glass

] £0 - 0
1330

Small black chinoiserie lacquer mantel clock, circa 1920

1331

Brass cased carriage clock, signed Greaves (for restoration)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1332 Late 19th or early 20th Century gilt brass four glass library clock with enamel dial, Arabic
numerals, visible escapement and flanking reeded pilasters beneath an urn surmount
] £150 - 250
1333

Brass three hundred day clock beneath a glass display dome

1334

Oak cased three train mantel clock circa 1930

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1335 Art Deco yellow marble and gilt metal mounted two train mantel clock surmounted by a
figure of a boy feeding geese

] £0 - 0
1336 Robin à Paris, an unusual mid 19th Century mystery type clock, the single train spring
driven skeletonised movement within an enamel chapter ring with Arabic and Roman numerals, suspended
on brass rods from a brass and steel support mounted on a black slate and gilt brass mounted plinth, signed
to the dial, 27ins high overall
] £1000 - 1500
1337 Black chinoiserie lacquer longcase clock, the square hood with flanking pilasters above a
rectangular panelled door and conforming plinth base, the brass dial with floral spandrels, silvered chapter
ring, Arabic and Roman numerals and date aperture, the thirty hour movement striking on a bell
] £300 - 500
1338 Small gilt brass cased travelling clock by Zenith, circa 1930, the silvered dial with Arabic
numerals, the fixed key wind movement with alarm function housed in the original two door travel case
] £0 - 0
1339 19th Century French alabaster and gilt brass mounted mantel clock, the enamel dial with
Arabic numerals and fretwork centre, the two train movement striking on a gong
] £0 - 0
1340

Reproduction mahogany cased Admiral Fitzroy's barometer / thermometer

] £0 - 0
1341
numerals

Small brass cased carriage clock with a single train movement, enamel dial and Roman

] £0 - 0
1342 19th Century French gilded spelter and porcelain mounted portico type clock, the ornate
case with an urn surmount and drum form clock dial, raised on baluster uprights, the shaped base mounted
with cherubs, the porcelain dial painted with flowers and with Roman numerals, the two train movement
striking on a bell
] £100 - 200
1343 19th Century French ormolu mantel clock, the shaped case with a figural and candlestick
surmount, the circular white enamel dial with Roman numerals, signed Potonie, Paris, the two train
movement signed again to the back plate with outside count wheel, striking on a bell, together with a gilt
wooden plinth
] £100 - 200
1344 Henry Marc, late 19th Century ebonised four dial tower clock, the enamel dials with Roman
numerals (for restoration)
] £150 - 250
1345 Art Deco marble and onyx three piece clock garniture surmounted with a patinated bronze
figure of a stag
] £100 - 130

1346 Mahogany mantel clock having circular dial with Roman numerals and two train movement
striking on a gong, together with a lancet shaped mantel clock with silvered dial
] £0 - 0
1347 George III oak longcase clock with a square hood above rectangular panelled door and a
shaped plinth, the painted enamel dial with Roman and Arabic numerals inscribed ' Simmons, Watford ',
with a two train movement striking on a bell
] £80 - 120
1348 Circular mahogany dial clock, the 10in circular painted dial with Roman numerals with a
single train fusée movement
] £100 - 200
1349

Carved oak aneroid barometer / thermometer

] £0 - 0
1350 19th Century Scottish mahogany longcase clock, the circular moulded hood above an
arched panelled door flanked by turned pilasters above a moulded plinth base, the painted dial with Roman
numerals, subsidiary seconds and date dial, signed Leighton, Montrose, with a two train eight day
movement
] £200 - 400
1351 Oak cased Vienna wall clock, the enamel dial with Roman numerals and two train
movement striking on a gong
] £0 - 0
1352

Late 19th Century American walnut cased octagonal drop-dial wall clock

] £0 - 0
1353 Large Jaeger Le Coultre Reverso Collection gilt metal cased wall clock with silvered dial
and Arabic numerals, 16ins x 13ins
] £200 - 400
1354

Smiths Sectric Westminster chime mantel clock in an oak glazed case, 13.5ins x 9ins

] £0 - 0
1355 19th Century walnut cased Vienna style wall clock, the enamel dial with Roman numerals
and two train weight driven movement
] £80 - 120
1356

Early 20th Century brass three hundred day clock with glass display dome

1357

Reproduction wall clock by Seiko with quartz movement

] £0 - 0

] £0 – 0
ANTIQUE AND REPRODUCTION
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS

1358
diameter

Gordon Russell circular white melamine top table on crossed beech support (a/f), 4ft

] £0 - 0
1359 Late 19th / early 20th Century Chinese side cabinet, the top with mirrored doors above
further mirrors with central door above an arrangement of drawers with flush brass locks / handles, 76ins
high, 54ins wide, 19ins deep
] £0 - 0
1360 1970's Walnut semi bow fronted sideboard having two flush panelled doors on low tapering
swept supports
] £0 - 0
1361

Modern oak rectangular side table with two level undertier

1362

Two Victorian button upholstered low seat nursing chairs

1363

Early 19th Century mahogany standing corner cabinet (damages)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1364 Good quality modern mahogany three piece bergère suite with double cane ends, loose
seat cushions and turned reeded baluster supports
] £0 - 0
1365
room chair

Edwardian beechwood chaise longue (at fault) together with a similar tub shaped drawing

] £0 - 0
1366 Pair of 19th Century spindle back bedroom chairs with cane seats, corner wall bracket,
book rack etc together with 19th Century stained pine writing box with slope front (at fault)
] £0 - 0
1367

Reproduction mahogany Regency style sofa with scroll ends and sabre legs

] £0 - 0
1368
stretchers

20th Century rectangular hardwood bench seat on square cut moulded supports with

] £50 - 100
1369 Late 19th or early 20th Century rectangular mahogany side table with two frieze drawers
on turned tapering reeded supports
] £100 - 150
1370 Good quality reproduction coromandel Davenport with a hinged stationery compartment
above hinged writing slope with four drawers having knob handles on a platform base
] £150 - 200
1371 Regency toleware coal purdonium, the hinged cover inset with a print, children on a beach
(glass at fault)
] £60 - 110
1372 Late 19th / early 20th Century Japanese carved ash and exotic wood side cabinet bearing
signature, having various shelves and cupboards with sliding doors carved with figures of monkeys and
birds, on a heavily carved stand with low supports
] £400 - 600
1373

Large 20th Century carved hardwood newel post in the form of a swan

] £80 - 120
1374 Art Deco walnut rectangular extending dining table with a single extra leaf together with a
set of six chairs
] £0 - 0
1375

Victorian mahogany bookcase with open shelves above two cupboard doors (minus

cornice)
] £0 - 0
1376
plinth bases

Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk with a leather inset top above nine drawers on

] £0 - 0
1377 Small George III mahogany boxwood and ebony line inlaid straight front chest of four
graduated drawers with circular ring handles raised on bracket feet
] £170 - 250
1378 Mid 20th Century teak sideboard with four centre drawers flanked by cupboard doors, on
turned supports
] £0 - 0
1379

Pair of W & T Avery, 19th Century brass and steel balance scales

] £0 - 0
1380 Modern chrome and white upholstered swivel office armchair, together with a black leather
upholstered reclining chair

] £0 - 0
1381

Edwardian walnut shelf bracket with a mirrored back and baluster turned uprights

1382

Mahogany cased upright piano by Zimmerman & Eschenburg

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1383 19th Century mahogany and crossbanded rectangular drop-leaf work table, raised on
turned tapering supports
] £0 - 0
1384 Early 20th Century upholstered settee in Queen Anne style on mahogany cabriole front
supports, 56ins wide
] £0 - 0
1385 George III rectangular mahogany fold-over tea table with a single frieze drawer, raised on
square tapering supports
] £0 - 0
1386

Early 20th Century mahogany and line inlaid two door wardrobe

] £0 - 0
1387
] £180 - 280

19th Century oak dresser, the shelf back with two glazed doors above drawers and doors

1388 Reproduction yew wood twin pedestal office desk with side extension, a matching button
upholstered swivel chair and four door bookcase
] £75 - 125
1389

Rosewood cased boudoir grand piano by Broadwood (a/f)

] £0 - 0
1390 Large cast concrete and white painted circular garden planter, together with a 20th Century
cast concrete garden figure of putti with a dolphin and another similar smaller
] £80 - 120
1391

Edwardian oak and metal mounted tantalus marked Grinsell's

] £0 - 0
1392 Victorian mahogany and brass inlaid decanter box of serpentine form, the double hinged lid
with a brass plaque, the interior with four decanters and stoppers and sixteen liqueur glasses
] £400 - 500
1393 Victorian amboyna and mahogany liqueur decanter box of rectangular form, the double
hinged lid with a brass plaque opening to reveal a fitted interior with a decanter stand, four decanters and
stoppers with silver labels and sixteen liqueur glasses

] £400 - 500
1394 Victorian amboyna liqueur decanter box of rectangular form, the double hinged lid inset
with a brass plaque opening to reveal a fitted interior, with decanter stand, four decanters, with stoppers and
silver labels and sixteen liqueur glasses
] £400 - 500
1395 Reproduction oak refectory style dining table, set of six chairs and a matching square
pedestal table
] £50 - 100
1396

Art Deco gilt bronze figure of a dancing girl

] £50 - 100
1397

Antique oak later carved coffer

] £0 - 0
1398 Early 20th Century burr walnut dressing chest with mirrored back, two short and one long
drawer on turned supports
] £0 - 0
1399

Good quality reproduction gilt framed wall mirror with shaped surmount

] £0 - 0
1400 20th Century oak open bookcase having three adjustable shelves with reeded decoration
and stile supports, 46.5ins high, 3ft wide, 12ins deep
] £100 - 150
1401 George III mahogany serpentine fronted and inlaid sideboard having an arrangement of
drawers and dummy drawers to the side raised on carved and reeded tapering supports, 57ins wide, 23ins
deep, 35ins high
] £700 - 900
1402 Large 19th Century upholstered day bed in 18th Century on carved cabriole supports with
a carved frieze (height reduced)
] £0 - 0
1403

Mid 20th Century chrome and ebonised kitchen table with a set of matching chairs

1404

Mid 20th Century mahogany two door bow fronted display cabinet

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1405 Early 20th Century mahogany wind-out extending dining table with two extra leaves,
together with a set of six reproduction mahogany Victorian style dining chairs

] £50 - 100
1406

Ercol dark ash sideboard

1407

Large reproduction rectangular oak farm house type table together with a set of six chairs

] £0 - 0

] £50 - 100
1408

Small Victorian walnut and marquetry inlaid centre table

1409

Victorian walnut button upholstered nursing chair

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1410 Reproduction burgundy upholstered wing back armchair raised on mahogany square
chamfered supports
] £180 - 230
1411
supports

Set of six Victorian mahogany and upholstered balloon back dining chairs on cabriole front

] £180 - 230
1412 18th Century Irish mahogany rectangular silver table, the moulded top with candle slides
raised on cabriole supports with pad feet
] £550 - 650
1413 18th Century Irish mahogany silver table, the moulded galleried top above two frieze
drawers raised on cabriole supports with pad feet
] £300 - 350
1414

Carved wooden and painted figure of a golfer, 39ins high

] £130 - 180
1415 Late Victorian walnut twin pedestal desk with a green leather inset top above nine drawers
on plinth bases
] £80 - 120
1416 George III rectangular mahogany and inlaid fold-over card table with a single frieze drawer
raised on square tapering supports
] £180 - 230
1417 19th Century French kingwood side cabinet with a rouge marble inset top above alcove
and doors raised on cabriole supports

] £180 - 230
1418 Small 19th Century mahogany side cabinet, having two flush panelled doors over two short
drawers with brass knob handles, raised on bracket feet
] £0 - 0
1419
stretchers
] £0 - 0

Oak side table having single drawer, raised on baluster turned supports with peripheral

1420 19th Century mahogany chiffonier with a shelf back above a long drawer and two panelled
doors on a plinth base
] £50 - 100
1421

Mid 20th Century walnut semi bow fronted display cabinet

] £0 - 0
1422 20th Century walnut floral inlaid gilt metal mounted pier cabinet having single glazed door
raised on plinth base
] £0 - 0
1423 19th Century and later mahogany bureau bookcase having moulded key pattern cornice
above two bar glazed doors with fall front enclosing fitted interior over three graduated long drawers on
bracket feet (with alterations)
] £75 - 125
1424 19th Century walnut sideboard having mirrored galleried back above three drawers and
three panelled doors with carved decoration on low turned supports
] £0 - 0
1425 20th Century oak chest of two short over two long drawers with knob handles raised on
turned baluster supports
] £0 - 0
1426 19th Century rectangular centre table on bobbin turned twin end supports united by a
matching stretcher (at fault)
] £0 - 0
1427 Late 19th / early 20th Century mahogany seven piece drawing room suite comprising: two
seat open arm sofa, two matching armchairs and set of four matching standard chairs
] £100 - 150
1428 Oak draw-leaf table having barley twist supports with crossover stretcher together with a
set of six (four plus two) matching dining chairs with drop-in seats
] £0 - 0

1429 Pair of 19th Century green dralon upholstered spindle back nursing chairs on turned
supports with casters
] £0 - 0
1430
supports
] £250 - 300

Red leather upholstered wing back armchair raised on square moulded mahogany front

1431
] £250 - 300

Continental rectangular oak draw-leaf dining table raised on four carved figural supports

1432 Oak barley twist open armchair with cane back, leather covered seat (at fault) and an oak
oval gate leg table
] £0 - 0
1433

20th Century mahogany single door display cabinet on plinth base (at fault)

1434

20th Century oak bureau / display cabinet on shaped supports

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1435 19th Century mahogany line inlaid low chest of four graduated drawers with circular ring
handles on splay supports (a/f)
] £0 - 0
1436 20th Century walnut drinks cabinet, the fall front enclosing mirrored maple interior above
two flush panelled doors on carved cabriole claw and ball supports
] £0 - 0
1437 1930's Walnut bureau bookcase having bar glazed doors above a fall front enclosing a
fitted interior above four long drawers on plinth base
] £0 - 0
1438
supports

Mid 20th Century oak bureau having fall front and three long drawers on carved turned

] £0 - 0
1439 19th Century Continental dark oak wall cabinet having two carved panelled doors with
mask head carved caryatids and figural finials on a later plinth base
] £0 - 0
1440 Pair of late 19th / early 20th Century mahogany tub shaped chairs having green upholstery,
with spindle backs raised on turned tapering front supports with brass and ceramic casters
] £0 - 0
1441

Reproduction yew wood Davenport with leather inset top on casters

] £0 - 0
1442 Mid 20th Century figured walnut drinks cabinet, the moulded cornice above a pair of
panelled doors with a decorative brass escutcheon, the base with two further panelled doors
] £50 - 100
1443

Pair of 19th Century French gilt brass and black slate five light candelabra

] £50 - 100
1444 Set of six mid 20th Century stick back dining chairs with drop-in seats and square tapered
supports with spade feet together with an Edwardian oval gilt framed wall mirror with ribbon surmount and
bevelled plate
] £110 - 160
1445

Early 20th Century oval mahogany extending dining table with one extra leaf

] £0 - 0
1446 Good quality oak dresser having moulded cornice above shelves and various panelled
cupboards and drawers, the base having three short drawers and two fielded panelled doors on stile end
supports
] £150 - 250
1447

Reproduction yew wood bureau with fall front above drawers

] £0 - 0
1448 19th Century rosewood centre table, the circular crossbanded top with plain frieze, raised
on a turned centre column with shaped swept supports having brass paw caps with casters, 47ins diameter
] £200 - 300
1449 19th Century mahogany bookcase having moulded top above two glazed doors, enclosing
adjustable shelves over a single moulded drawer above two panel doors, raised on plinth base (a/f), 83ins
high x 55ins wide x 18.5ins deep
] £150 - 250
1450 19th Century oval walnut inlaid centre table on multiple column support with swept legs and
casters (at fault)
] £0 - 0
1451 Edwardian mahogany line inlaid Sutherland table on twin end square tapering supports
with turned decoration
] £0 - 0
1452 Pair of good quality Victorian mahogany open armchairs having carved decoration with
gold upholstery raised on cabriole front supports with casters
] £350 - 550

1453 Reproduction mahogany standing corner cabinet, the moulded dentil cornice above a pair
of astragal doors and a pair of rectangular panelled doors
] £0 - 0
1454 Mahogany twin pedestal dining table with a solid reeded top on turned column supports
and tripod bases with brass paw caps and casters
] £0 - 0
1455
table lamp

19th Century gilt brass cartouche wall mirror with a bevelled plate together with a brass

] £0 - 0
1456

Set of four modern upholstered dining chairs on square tapered supports

1457

Minty type mahogany three section bookcase

] £0 - 0

] £80 - 120
1458

Early 20th Century mahogany three door dwarf bookcase with bar glazed doors

1459

Edwardian mahogany and line inlaid bevelled edge wall mirror

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1460 Victorian walnut marquetry and line inlaid music cabinet with a brass galleried top with
single glazed door
] £0 - 0
1461 Reproduction limed oak cabinet on stand with four small central drawers flanked by Gothic
style panelled doors
] £0 - 0
1462

Mahogany and line inlaid swing frame toilet mirror in George III style

] £0 - 0
1463 Large rectangular oak farmhouse table raised on square supports, together with a set of six
(four plus two) ash and elm farmhouse chairs
] £500 - 700
1464

Large 19th Century rectangular gilt framed wall mirror, 43ins x 55ins

] £50 - 100
1465

Pair of Arts and Crafts ebonised ladder back open armchairs with rush seats

] £0 - 0
1466
plinth base

Victorian mahogany chiffonier with a single drawer above a pair of panelled doors and

] £0 - 0
1467 Good quality William IV mahogany Pembroke type extending dining table, the figured top
with three additional leaves, the moulded frieze above six turned tapering reeded supports with brass caps
and casters
] £400 - 600
1468

20th Century mahogany inlaid single door display cabinet with glass shelves

1469

Set of six reproduction oak ladder back dining chairs with rush seats

1470

Reproduction oak two panel coffer

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1471 Good quality late 19th or early 20th Century gilt brass twin light candelabra in the form of
seated putto supporting a flowering plant, adapted for use with electricity, 19.5ins high overall
] £0 - 0
1472 Late 19th or early 20th Century mahogany dressing table with swing frame mirror and jewel
drawers on turned supports
] £0 - 0
1473

Nest of three grey painted occasional tables

1474

Grey painted George III fold-over card table

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1475 Walnut breakfront credenza having plain top above four arched top mirrored doors, raised
on a plinth base, 37ins high x 68ins wide x 17ins deep
] £100 - 200
1476 George III mahogany rectangular swing frame box toilet mirror with three drawer ogee
fronted base and bracket feet
] £0 - 0
1477

Large Edwardian mahogany rectangular drinks tray with brass end handles

1478

Regency mahogany rectangular drop-leaf work table with two drawers on a turned tapering

] £0 - 0

column support and quadruped base with brass paw caps and casters
] £150 - 250
1479

Good quality two seat sofa in antique style on turned supports with casters

] £50 - 100
1480 Good quality early 20th Century mahogany dwarf breakfront bookcase, the moulded top
with a carved frieze above four astragal glazed doors and two small drawers, raised on carved cabriole claw
and ball supports
] £400 - 500
1481 Reproduction mahogany and shell inlaid serpentine fronted chest with a brushing slide
above four graduated drawers raised on carved ogee feet
] £250 - 350
1482

Upholstered modern sofa in Chesterfield style

] £0 - 0
1483 Late Victorian mahogany rectangular wind-out extending dining table, the moulded top with
two extra leaves on turned supports
] £80 - 120
1484

G-Plan teak extending dining table together with a set of six similar dining chairs

1485

19th Century rocking cradle on stand

] £0 - 0

] £80 - 120
1486 Regency mahogany double scroll end sofa with green striped upholstery raised on turned
carved fluted supports with brass casters
] £0 - 0
1487 Small good quality 19th Century Flemish carved oak cabinet on stand decorated in high
relief with a central panel depicting a bird in foliage surrounded by flowers and Ionic pilasters, the base with
a single drawer raised on baluster turned supports
] £200 - 300
1488 19th Century Continental rosewood drop-leaf work table with two drawers opposing a
drop-front door raised on turned and octagonal faceted supports
] £0 - 0
1489 Victorian rosewood work table, the rectangular top above a single drawer and pleated silk
covered pull-out wool compartment on tapering end supports with turned stretcher and bun feet
] £150 - 200
1490

Late 19th Century oak dresser, the two shelf back above an arrangement of five drawers

with pot shelf, raised on turned supports
] £0 - 0
1491

Walnut straight front chest of two short and two long drawers with brass handles

] £100 - 150
1492 Oak hamlet style stool with cane seat, half round side table and a rectangular teak
occasional table on cabriole supports
] £0 - 0
1493 Set of four reproduction mahogany and satinwood crossbanded dining chairs in Regency
style, a small oak drop-leaf coffee table and an umbrella stand
] £0 - 0
1494

Early to mid 20th Century chinoiserie lacquer wall mirror in 18th Century style

1495

Oak single door hall wardrobe circa 1930

1496

MId 20th Century Danish low side table with a single drawer

1497

Victorian rosewood rectangular stretcher table on turned supports

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1498 Reproduction mahogany chiffonier, the shelf back with carved surmount above three
drawers and three dome topped panelled doors
] £0 - 0
1499

Pair of oak iron mounted foot bellows by Griffin and Tatlock

] £0 - 0
1500 Bronze patinated figure of a young fisherboy on a marble plinth base, 16.5ins high,
indistinctly signed in the bronze
] £180 - 230
1501

Early 19th Century rosewood and upholstered library chair with scroll arms raised on splay

feet
] £320 - 380
1502
] £0 - 0

Pair of late 19th / early 20th Century Chinese hardwood and bone inlaid elbow chairs

1503

Small 19th Century black stained pine trunk (at fault)

] £0 - 0
1504
(at fault)

Victorian walnut music Canterbury with spindle sides above a drawer on turned supports

] £0 - 0
1505

Reproduction oak joint stool on bobbin supports with stretchers

] £0 - 0
1506 1920's Circular mahogany wine table together with a small Continental mother of pearl
inlaid wine table
] £0 - 0
1507

19th Century rectangular mahogany and upholstered fender footstool

1508

Pair of Victorian walnut and line inlaid circular footstools with upholstered tops

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1509 Victorian circular mahogany footstool with beaded top (at fault) together with a small
square footstool with woolwork top
] £0 - 0
1510 Early 20th Century Chinese rectangular carved wooden box surmounted by a three
headed dragon
] £0 - 0
1511

Two early 20th Century Continental oak three drawer jewellery chests

] £0 - 0
1512 Edwardian mahogany and marquetry inlaid two door display cabinet raised on square
tapering supports
] £0 - 0
1513

Rectangular gilt moulded composition wall mirror

] £0 - 0
1514 19th Century mahogany coal scuttle with shovel, brass preserve pan, another enamelled
preserve pan, a pair of Salter spring balance hanging scales, together with a pair of three branch
chandeliers
] £0 - 0

1515
supports

Edwardian mahogany satinwood and ebony inlaid wing armchair on square tapering front

] £0 - 0
1516 19th Century oak bow back drawing room chair having carved and spiral turned decoration
with green damask upholstery, on turned tapering front supports with brass caps and casters
] £0 - 0
1517 Near pair of late 19th or early 20th Century etched and bevelled glass pub mirrors with
stylised floral design, 51ins x 17ins and 52.5ins x 17ins respectively (each with a slight rim chip), mounted in
modern frames
] £100 - 200
1518

Edwardian narrow walnut side cabinet with a single drawer above bevelled glass door

1519

1930's Walnut two door display cabinet

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1520 20th Century circular yew wood tilt top pedestal centre table on a mahogany turned column
base with swept reeded supports having brass paw caps and casters
] £0 - 0
1521 George III oak campaign cabinet with two panel doors enclosing drawers and shelves,
inset with a brass plaque inscribed, ' The Right Honourable Major General Sir Henry Pottinger, Baronet
G.C.B.(Sir Henry Pottinger Administrator of Hong Kong, 1841 - 1843, Governor of Hong Kong, 1843 - 1844
and Governor of the Cape Colony 1847)
] £200 - 300
1522 George II mahogany rectangular fold-over games table with gaming counter recesses, with
a single frieze drawer raised on cabriole supports with pad feet
] £200 - 300
1523 Pair of 19th Century French spelter figural table lamp bases on turned marble bases
(lacking shades)
] £0 - 0
1524

Pair of 1950's circular frameless mirrors and another similar oval mirror

1525

Sailas Makumba, carved soapstone bust of a native African, 10ins high approximately

1526

Regency mahogany rectangular swing frame toilet mirror with three drawer box base

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1527

Eastern hardwood interlocking stand

1528

Pair of mahogany carved pierced shield back side chairs on reeded tapering front supports

1529

Walnut framed Queen Anne style hall mirror

1530

Shaped gilt framed wall mirror with shell surmount

1531

1930's Wall mirror with bevelled plate and an oval faux wood wall mirror with bevelled plate

1532

Pair of Christopher Wray ceiling pendant lights

1533

Christopher Wray brass tuile pendant ceiling light

1534

Small narrow side cabinet having four short drawers above a panelled door

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1535
with stars

19th Century camphor wood trunk with pine hinged top and rope handles, the cleats carved

] £0 - 0
1536

Brown leather upholstered two seat sofa with loose cushions

] £0 - 0
1537 Wooden grey painted table lamp base with red shade, together with another modern black
table lamp base with cream shade
] £0 - 0
1538 George III mahogany chest of two short over three long graduated drawers having brass
swan neck handles, raised on bracket feet
] £150 - 250
1539
candlestand
] £0 - 0

Five matching Oxfordshire wooden fruit crates, a bamboo ladder and large bamboo

1540

Large reproduction fruitwood and black inlaid square coffee table

1541

George III mahogany bow fronted two drawer side table on square tapering supports

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 130
1542 Small 19th Century rosewood serpentine fronted credenza cabinet with a single drawer
above two doors (minus mirrored panels)
] £0 - 0
1543

George III mahogany two part chest of two short and three long drawers with brass handles

] £100 - 150
1544

Early 20th Century oak monks bench with box seat

] £0 - 0
1545 19th Century mahogany kneehole desk / dressing table with five drawers raised on square
supports with undertier
] £100 - 130
1546

Edwardian mahogany shell and line inlaid standing corner cabinet

1547

Reproduction polished pine wine rack

1548

Reproduction mahogany and inlaid five drawer bedside chest

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1549
stretchers

Reproduction oak side table with a single carved drawer raised on turned supports with

] £0 - 0
1550 19th Century French figured mahogany four drawer chest on plinth base with low square
shaped supports and grey flecked marble top
] £400 - 600
1551

Globe Wernicke oak four section stacking bookcase with glazed doors

] £450 - 600
1552
] £0 - 0

Early 20th Century Arts and Crafts style four shelf open bookcase

1553

Edwardian mahogany revolving bookcase

1554

1930's Circular oak coffee table on turned supports

1555

19th Century mahogany four shelf open bookcase

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1556 Small George III mahogany and line inlaid bow fronted chest of two short and two long
drawers with knob handles raised on turned feet
] £180 - 220
1557

Victorian oak side table with an arched back raised on turned tapering supports

1558

1930's Oak half round tea table on turned supports

] £0 - 0

] £120 - 180
1559

Reproduction oak coal purdonium with linen fold panel door

] £0 - 0
1560 Edwardian mahogany bookcase with a moulded cornice above two astragal glazed doors,
the base with two short drawers above two panelled doors on a plinth base
] £180 - 220
1561 George III mahogany satinwood crossbanded serpentine fronted sideboard with a centre
drawer flanked by two further drawers raised on square tapering supports with brass casters
] £350 - 450
1562

Child's bow and cane back chair with loose cushion

1563

Lloyd Loom bow fronted ottoman / linen basket on low cabriole supports

1564

Rustic oval coffee table

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1565 Victorian oak library table having black leather inset top above a plain frieze with two short
drawers and twin turned end supports, united by a turned stretcher and shaped supports with casters
] £300 - 400
1566
stretchers
] £200 - 300

19th Century rosewood inlaid Sutherland table on twin turned end supports united by

1567
] £200 - 400

19th Century camphor wood trunk with brass carrying handles

1568 19th Century rosewood corner whatnot having spindle galleried top raised on turned
reeded tapering supports with brass caps and casters
] £300 - 400
1569

Victorian mahogany circular wine table on barley twist column with cabriole supports

] £0 - 0
1570
] £200 - 300

19th Century mahogany three tier buffet on turned supports with brass and ceramic casters

1571 George III mahogany kneehole desk having triple section leather top, above a long drawer
and a central panelled door flanked by six drawers on plinth base
] £300 - 500
1572 19th Century satinwood credenza side cabinet having bow and swag decoration with
central open shelves flanked by two glazed doors on a plinth base
] £0 - 0
1573 Good quality reproduction oak floor standing corner cabinet having bar glazed top above a
single fielded panelled door on bracket feet
] £0 - 0
1574

20th Century French nest of four rectangular coffee tables on reeded shaped supports

] £0 - 0
1575 Edwardian mahogany crossbanded and line inlaid display cabinet with single bar glazed
door, above a bow fronted marquetry inlaid door on square tapering and spade supports
] £0 - 0
1576
supports

Set of four Ercol dark ash kitchen chairs together with a similar Ercol coffee table on turned

] £0 - 0
1577

Nest of three brass and glass coffee tables with casters, together with a pine folding table

] £0 - 0
1578 Small circular pine centre table, the plank top above turned supports and crossover
stretcher together with a small painted side cabinet with a single drawer above two alcoves
] £0 - 0
1579 Set of four Victorian walnut drawing room chairs, the carved balloon backs above red
stuffover seats and turned fluted front supports
] £0 - 0
1580

1920's Mahogany display cabinet with a moulded cornice above two bar glazed doors

enclosing glass shelves, with two oval panelled doors below raised on cabriole claw and ball supports
] £200 - 300
1581 Early 19th Century French oak buffet de corps, the carved moulded cornice above carved
frieze and two panel doors, the base with two drawers above two shaped panel doors
] £400 - 500
1582 Set of three Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with red stuffover seats and
turned supports together with two other similar chairs with matching upholstery and one rosewood chair
] £0 - 0
1583 Good quality mid 20th Century reproduction oak refectory style dining table, the draw-leaf
top above a plain frieze and baluster turned supports
] £100 - 200
1584 18th Century oak bacon cupboard, the moulded cornice above a pair of panelled doors,
two drawers and two further panelled doors on bracket feet
] £150 - 250
1585 18th Century burr elm and oak straight front chest of two short and three long graduated
drawers with brass handles and escutcheons on bracket feet
] £200 - 400
1586 Mid 20th Century mahogany and gilt brass mounted rectangular occasional table with
flecked marble top, the supports in the form of stylised swans
] £0 - 0
1587 Oak fender stool with needlepoint top on barley twist supports with stretchers, together with
a Victorian towel rail
] £0 - 0
1588 Set of three 19th Century beechwood country chairs with pierced triple splat backs, padded
seats and turned supports together with a balloon back bedroom chair with cane seat and an Edwardian
side chair
] £0 - 0
1589 Victorian button upholstered library armchair covered in yellow damask and raised on low
turned tapering supports with brass and ceramic casters
] £0 - 0
1590 Victorian upholstered library armchair covered in a red check fabric on low turned supports
with brass and ceramic casters
] £0 - 0
1591 Small George III mahogany rectangular drop-leaf dining table on square cut chamfered
supports together with an Edwardian mahogany and inlaid two door washstand

] £0 - 0
1592

Small Victorian mahogany four shelf open bookcase with plinth

] £0 - 0
1593 George III oak and mahogany crossbanded bureau, the fall front enclosing a fitted interior
above three short and three long graduated drawers with brass swan neck handles
] £0 - 0
1594
a plinth base

Edwardian satin birch chest of two short and three long drawers with brass handles above

] £0 - 0
1595 Mid 20th Century mahogany dwarf bookcase, the moulded top above a central bar glazed
door flanked by panelled doors on low cabriole supports
] £0 - 0
1596
workshop

Large quantity of cabinet fittings, handles, locks, escutcheons etc from a restoration

] £0 - 0
1597 Large quantity of miscellaneous small pieces of veneer, line inlays, and other small items
of timber from a restoration workshop
] £0 - 0
1598 Late 19th or early 20th Century oak tambour fronted double section index cabinet with twin
doors enclosing sliding trays (at fault)

] £0 - 0
1599

Mid 20th Century light oak two part plan chest

1600

Globe Wernicke oak four section stacking bookcase with glazed doors

] £0 - 0

] £450 - 600
1601 18th Century Continental walnut inlaid cylinder bureau, the roll top enclosing fitted interior
with leather pull-out writing surface above two breakfront drawers with ormolu handles raised on turned
tapering and carved supports
] £900 - 1200
1602
] £0 - 0

19th Century carved and painted rocking horse (stand lacking)

1603 19th Century oak and brass bound military chest of four short drawers with recessed
handles and bun feet
] £0 - 0
1604

Collection of various cabinet keys, hinges, locks etc

] £0 - 0
1605 Victorian mahogany clerks chair upholstered in red leather on baluster turned front
supports with stretchers
] £0 - 0
1606 Regency mahogany child's high chair, the moulded rail and rope twist back above an
overstuffed seat on square tapering supports, the removable stand with ring turned tapering front supports
] £100 - 150
1607

19th Century mahogany four shelf wall bracket together with a similar pine shell shelf wall

bracket
] £0 - 0
1608 Mid 20th Century mahogany bookcase, the moulded cornice above a pair of leaded glass
doors enclosing shelves above two panelled doors and a plinth base, 6ft high approximately
] £0 - 0
1609

Small rectangular weathered carved stone sink

1610

Terracotta chimney pot together with a terracotta garden planter

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1611 Set of four gilt floral and shell painted drawing room chairs on square tapering slender front
supports with brass label for James Shoolbred and Co., London
] £100 - 200
1612

Late 19th Century Malby's 9in terrestrial globe on a turned wooden stand

] £200 - 300
1613

Reproduction brown patinated bronze figure of a greyhound

1614

Reproduction brown patinated bronze figure of a race horse

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1615 Small good quality reproduction mahogany breakfront bookcase, the moulded dentil
cornice above four astragal glazed doors enclosing shelves, the base with four figured panel doors above a

plinth
] £200 - 300
1616 Small reproduction mahogany bookcase, the moulded key pattern cornice above a pair of
astral glazed doors, the base with two panelled doors on splay bracket feet
] £50 - 100
1617

Pair of modern mid tan leather upholstered two seat sofas with chrome frames

] £200 - 300
1618
supports

Large modern boat shaped board room table on green painted cabinet and pedestal

] £0 - 0
1619 Late 19th / early 20th Century mahogany square occasional table on turned splay supports
with undertier together with a 19th Century side chair having green upholstered seat on reeded tapering
turned supports
] £0 - 0
1620 19th Century mahogany bookcase having two arched top glazed doors on a plinth base
(with alterations)
] £0 - 0
1621 19th Century mahogany sideboard having moulded top above three drawers over four
arched top panelled doors on plinth base
] £0 - 0
1622 19th Century painted chest of two short over three long graduated drawers with mahogany
knob handles on a plinth base
] £0 - 0
1623 19th Century mahogany chest of two short over three long graduated drawers having knob
handles and bracket feet
] £100 - 200
1624 19th Century mahogany chest of two short over three long graduated drawers having cast
brass swan neck handles raised on bracket feet
] £100 - 200
1625 19th Century mahogany tub shaped office chair, having C-scroll carved decoration raised
on turned tapering front supports with and ceramic casters
] £75 - 125
1626 George IV mahogany D-end dining table, the reeded top with plain frieze raised on ring
turned tapering supports having brass and ceramic casters

] £0 - 0
1627 Large 19th Century mahogany low linen cupboard, having single frieze drawer above two
panelled doors, enclosing four drawers raised on plinth base
] £100 - 200
1628 20th Century walnut side cabinet having three flush panel doors enclosing various shelves
and drawers above two short drawers with brass swan neck handles raised on carved cabriole pad
supports
] £75 - 125
1629 Reproduction gilt patinated metal torchère with a glass top, the cylindrical base in the form
of stylised arrows
] £0 - 0
1630 Early 19th Century mahogany and upholstered tub shaped office chair, later converted to a
low seat elbow chair
] £0 - 0
1631 Late 19th / early 20th Century Amberg's Patent cabinet letter file with two panelled doors
enclosing six small drawers
] £150 - 250
1632
restoration)

Early 19th Century carved rosewood and upholstered sofa on turned tapering supports (for

] £100 - 200
1633

William IV rectangular rosewood library table on octagonal tapering end columns and splay

feet
] £200 - 300
1634 William IV rosewood bookcase with a moulded top above four open shelves with scrolling
side columns raised on convex platform base
] £100 - 200
1635

1930's Oak commode elbow chair

] £0 - 0
1636 Arts and Crafts Shoolbred and Co. sideboard, the mirrored back with two glazed doors
above drawers and panelled doors with an alcove
] £100 - 200
1637
] £0 - 0

19th Century rosewood three door side cabinet (with a later top)

1638

Oak three section Globe Wernicke type bookcase with glazed doors

1639

Mid 20th Century oak gate leg dining table

1640

Oak brass mounted two handled stick stand and two boxes

1641

Mid 20th Century oak hall stand with mirrored back

1642

19th Century bow fronted chest of two short over three long drawers with knob handles (at

1643

20th Century oak dresser having shelved back raised on turned supports

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

fault)
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1644 19th Century ebonised, red stained tortoiseshell buhl and ormolu mounted credenza with a
centre door flanked by two bow glazed doors on a shaped plinth base (minus some brass work)
] £300 - 500
1645

Late Victorian oak two door smokers cabinet

1646

Nest of five South African hardwood occasional tables

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1647 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table having single end drawer with oval brass handles
raised on square tapering supports with brass caps and casters
] £0 - 0
1648 19th Century mahogany splat back open elbow chair having drop-in seat raised on square
chamfered supports
] £0 - 0
1649 Georgian mahogany single drawer side table with brass knob handle raised on ring turned
tapering supports having brass caps and casters
] £0 - 0
1650 George II mahogany bow fronted side table having single drawer with brass knob handles
raised on turned tapering supports

] £100 - 150
1651

Pair of 19th Century ormolu and white marble figural candlesticks

] £200 - 300
1652 Late 19th / early 20th Century Chinese hardwood opium table having pierced and carved
frieze on shaped carved supports
] £0 - 0
1653 Late 19th Century line inlaid corner chair raised on turned tapering supports together with a
mahogany single drawer coffee table with undertier
] £0 - 0
1654 19th Century mahogany single door pot cupboard with galleried top raised on square
chamfered supports and a 19th Century mahogany bank of six drawers
] £0 - 0
1655

20th Century oak spinning wheel

] £0 - 0
1656 19th Century stripped and polished pine dresser with a boarded shelf back above two
drawers and two panelled doors
] £140 - 180
1657

19th Century oak and mahogany rectangular farmhouse table on tapering supports

] £100 - 120
1658

Mid 20th Century white wire work circular coffee table

1659

Ercol light elm drop-leaf dining table

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1660 Good quality 19th Century rosewood library table having green leather inset top above two
short drawers with knob handles and opposing dummy drawers raised on turned reeded and carved column
supports and shaped feet with brass caps and casters
] £1000 - 1500
1661 Late 19th Century French Empire mahogany and ormolu mounted overmantel mirror
having original arched bevelled plate, 5ft high x 41ins wide
] £400 - 600
1662
] £0 - 0

1930's Oak two door leaded glass display cabinet

1663

Art Deco cream rexine covered sitting room armchair

] £0 - 0
1664 19th Century figured walnut mother of pearl and abalone inlaid dressing case with fitted
interior (for restoration)
] £0 - 0
1665

Quantity of various 18th Century keys

1666

Victorian figured walnut dome shaped jewellery casket

1667

19th Century rosewood square shaped four division decanter box with brass side handles

1668

Victorian rosewood mother of pearl inlaid work box with inner tray

1669

19th Century square shaped walnut decanter box containing two pairs of glass decanters

1670

Art Deco amboyna and burr yew parquetry inlaid jewellery box

1671

George III rectangular mahogany casket raised on gilded bun feet

1672

Pair of French champlevé enamel and gilt bronze dwarf candlesticks

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1673 Pair of 19th Century brown patinated bronze two branch candelabra surmounted with
figures of storks mounted on circular marble bases
] £0 - 0
1674

Four various Victorian fold-over writing slopes (for restoration or spares)

] £0 - 0
1675
sundries
] £0 - 0

Indian carved hardwood rectangular box, two other carved boxes, pair of postal scales and

1676

Grey painted pine tall open bookcase

] £0 - 0
1677
supports

20th Century rectangular glass and polished steel dining table with outswept splay

] £0 - 0
1678

20th Century black leather and chrome adjustable office elbow chair

] £0 - 0
1679 Arts and Crafts triple folding wall mirror in Japanesque style (at fault) together with an
etched glass and mirrored table centre
] £0 - 0
1680 Japanese lacquer two panel table screen together with a Victorian carved circular footstool
on three shaped supports
] £0 - 0
1681 Reproduction yew wood square lamp table with undertier, single drawer and brass knob
handles and turned supports with casters, together with a reproduction rectangular mahogany coffee table
on reeded square support and an oak magazine rack
] £0 - 0
1682 20th Century mahogany display cabinet with single bar glazed door above a single panel
door (one glass at fault) together with an early 20th Century mahogany commode on plinth base
] £0 - 0
1683 Modern eight branch chandelier with pair of matching two branch wall lights, together with
a metal standard lamp uplighter and a contemporary segmented mirror framed print of a rose
] £0 - 0
1684 Small late 19th or early 20th Century oval gate leg table on baluster turned supports with
stretchers together with a 19th Century mahogany open armchair on sabre supports
] £0 - 0
1685 Box containing a set of ten solid brass door locks with handles, together with a pair of 19th
Century French gilt brass swan neck handles with back plates
] £0 - 0
1686

Pair of late 19th Century spelter candlesticks in the form of knights in armour (at fault)

] £0 - 0
1687 Reproduction gilt framed overmantel mirror, a rectangular Edwardian walnut mirror and a
modern print with mirror frame
] £0 - 0

1688 19th Century mahogany and boxwood strung work box (at fault)
together with four other various boxes
] £0 - 0
1689

Circular reconstituted marble plaque of a lady and gentleman in high relief in a gilt frame

1690

Reproduction mahogany wall bracket with carved decoration and another mahogany wall

] £0 - 0

bracket
] £0 - 0
1691 19th Century gilt metal three branch wall sconce with oval velvet backing, together with two
silvered two branch wall sconces and a set of three gilt brass two branch wall sconces
] £0 - 0
1692 Hardwood work box with inlaid top, red lacquered box decorated with birds in a landscape
and an oval floral painted stick stand
] £0 - 0
1693

Set of four iron casters by Copes with Lignum Vitae wheels, an oak desk tidy and a shoe

1694

Pair of spelter figures (one at fault) and a silver plated two bottle tantalus (at fault)

1695

Heavy patinated metal figure of a maiden with a peacock on marble plinth base (at fault)

last
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1696 20th Century mahogany bookcase, the moulded top above two bar glazed doors on low
cabriole supports (at fault)

] £0 - 0
1697 Reproduction yew wood two tier lamp table with single drawer on turned tapering supports
with brass casters
] £0 - 0
1698 Small rectangular mahogany occasional table on turned supports with undertier together
with a circular 20th Century coffee table and a swing frame pine dressing table mirror
] £0 - 0
1699

19th Century mahogany three tier whatnot on turned supports

] £0 - 0
1700 Late 19th Century French bombe shaped commode chest having green flecked marble top
above two short and two long drawers with gilt cast brass shell and figural handles on swept supports, 23ins
deep, 46ins wide, 36ins high

] £1000 - 1500
1701 Edwardian satinwood side cabinet having moulded top over single panelled door and long
drawer and further panelled door on turned bun supports, 52ins high, 27ins wide, 18.5ins deep
] £220 - 300
1702 Reproduction mahogany bedside chest having two short drawers above three long
drawers with brass swan neck handles on bracket feet
] £0 - 0
1703

Pair of shaped top wine tables on turned supports with cabriole legs

] £0 - 0
1704 Reproduction mahogany line inlaid bedside chest of four drawers with circular brass ring
handles on bracket feet
] £0 - 0
1705

Similar reproduction mahogany four drawer inlaid bedroom chest on bracket feet

1706

19th Century satinwood single door pot cupboard on square tapering supports

1707

19th Century oak oval drop-leaf table on bobbin turned supports

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1708 20th Century oak jardinière stand on single barley twist column with splay supports, oak
magazine rack, pine stool and a circular oak stool
] £0 - 0
1709

Arts and Crafts copper floral embossed shaped frame and a modern arched top mirror

] £0 - 0
1710 20th Century sewing box having hinged cover above a single drawer on square tapering
and spade supports
] £0 - 0
1711 20th Century mahogany stool having floral woolwork drop-in seat raised on cabriole pad
supports together with an oak shaped low footstool and an oak floor standing magazine rack
] £0 - 0
1712
] £0 - 0

Pair of 20th Century cast concrete garden pedestals of octagonal form

1713

Mahogany shaped top occasional table on cabriole supports

1714

Victorian mahogany swing frame dressing table mirror

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1715
stretchers

Nest of three green oak rectangular coffee tables on baluster turned supports with

] £0 - 0
1716

Pair of Edwardian inlaid side chairs with green upholstered seats

] £0 - 0
1717 20th Century oak floral upholstered armchair on turned supports together with a quantity of
various other chairs
] £0 - 0
1718
supports

Group of three 19th Century splat back dining chairs with drop-in seats on square front

] £0 - 0
1719
supports

Late 19th / early 20th Century hardwood open elbow chair on square tapering spade

] £0 - 0
1720

Quantity of brass door knobs with coppered brass back plates

] £0 - 0
1721
supports

20th Century mahogany two drawer side table raised on shell carved and claw and ball

] £0 - 0
1722

Modern black hanging pendant light

] £0 - 0
1723 Large 20th Century mahogany pedestal desk having an arrangement of nine drawers with
brass swan neck handles, raised on cabriole pad supports (at fault)
] £0 - 0
1724 20th Century oak bookcase having two glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves above a
further two panel doors on stile end supports
] £0 - 0
1725 Large 19th Century pine chest of two short over three long graduated drawers with knob
handles and bun supports
] £0 - 0
1726

Reproduction Tiffany style leaded glass hanging lampshade of Dragon Fly design, 22ins

diameter approximately
] £0 - 0
1727 19th Century Chinese carved padouk vase stand with a rouge marble inset top, above a
floral carved frieze and cabriole supports, 24ins high approximately
] £0 - 0
1728 19th Century Chinese carved hardwood vase stand with a marble inset top above a floral
carved frieze on cabriole supports, 36ins high approximately (damages and losses)
] £0 - 0
1729
undertier
] £0 - 0

Pair of reproduction rectangular mahogany coffee tables with pull-out slides and cane work

1730 Pair of reproduction mahogany open elbow chairs having green leather upholstery on
sabre leg front supports
] £0 - 0
1731 Late 19th Century mahogany drawing room armchair with carved pierced backs and
overstuffed seat, raised on cabriole supports with casters, together with a 19th Century rail back sabre leg
side chair with woolwork drop-in seat
] £0 - 0
1732

Pair of 20th Century oak cane back open elbow chairs on turned tapering supports

1733

19th Century mahogany drop-leaf Pembroke table on square tapering supports

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1734 Late 19th / early 20th Century mahogany D-end dining table raised on square tapering
supports with spade feet with two extra leaves
] £0 - 0
1735 19th Century pedestal tilt top papier maché table with floral painted mother of pearl and gilt
decoration (at fault)
] £0 - 0
1736 19th Century shaped oval papier maché tray with ebonised gilded border, the centre
painted with figures by a loch with distant mountains (at fault)
] £0 - 0
1737

Set of four aluminium and wooden slatted garden chairs

] £0 - 0
1738 Mid 20th Century oak dining room suite comprising: draw-leaf refectory style dining table
raised on carved baluster supports with stretchers, a set of eight (six plus two) green leather upholstered
dining chairs and a side cabinet with leaded glass doors above three drawers and fielded panelled doors on
stile feet

] £200 - 400
1739 18th Century walnut tallboy, the moulded cornice above three short and six long graduated
drawers with herringbone line inlays and crossbanding, brass swan neck handles and escutcheons on
bracket feet, 41.5ins wide
] £500 - 1000
1740 19th Century upholstered wing armchair in 18th Century style raised on square cut
chamfered front supports with blind fretwork decoration and plain stretchers
] £80 - 120
1741 Early 20th Century figured walnut bow front wardrobe, the moulded cornice above a pair of
panelled doors and two drawers with brass handles and ogee bracket feet
] £0 - 0
1742

Early 20th Century green leather upholstered three seat sofa on bun feet (at fault)

1743

Good quality reproduction rectangular oak two tier coffee table on turned baluster supports

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 200
1744
Multiyork

Reproduction cherry wood side table with pull-out slide above two drawers labelled

] £0 - 0
1745 Reproduction Italian marquetry inlaid occasional table / music box together with an etched
glass pub type wall mirror decorated with flowers
] £0 - 0
1746 19th Century circular tilt top table on brass paw feet and a 19th Century rosewood two
division tea caddy (at fault)

] £0 - 0
1747

Patinated bronze figure of a dachshund, together with a composition figure of Bacchus

] £0 - 0
1748 Good quality Edwardian mahogany and marquetry inlaid display cabinet with a pair of
bevelled glass doors flanking a swag and urn centre panel raised on cabriole supports
] £300 - 500
1749 Good quality Edwardian walnut chiffonier, the mirrored superstructure with a fretwork frieze
and baluster turned uprights above open shelves, the base with two central bevelled glass doors flanked by
further open shelves and cupboards on low turned supports
] £300 - 500

1750 Good quality 20th Century dark patinated bronze figure of an eagle on a black marble plinth
base, unsigned, 20ins high
] £200 - 400
1751 Pair of large 19th Century Continental high back open armchairs, having carved lions head
and C-scroll arms and turned supports united by turned stretchers
] £350 - 500
1752 19th Century French parquetry and marquetry inlaid side table having brass galleried top
above a single drawer and undertier on shaped end supports, 32ins high, 38ins wide, 15ins deep
] £650 - 850
1753 Late 19th or early 20th Century black chinoiserie lacquer pedestal occasional table on a
turned column support and tri-form base
] £0 - 0
1754

Pair of Kashmiri lacquered spiral twist candlesticks

] £0 - 0
1755 George III mahogany straight front chest of two short and three long drawers with brass
swan neck handles raised on bracket feet
] £250 - 350
1756

Oak Globe Wernicke two section glazed bookcase

] £120 - 150
1757

Mahogany Globe Wernicke two section glazed bookcase

] £120 - 150
1758

Edwardian mahogany boxwood line inlaid and crossbanded revolving bookcase

] £250 - 350
1759

American spindle back rocking chair

1760

Large hardwood garden table constructed from a cartwheel

1761

Rectangular blue painted pine two drawer coffee table

1762

19th Century rosewood chiffonier with a shelf back above two panel doors on a plinth base

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1763

Artist's adjustable easel together with a Lloyd Loom linen basket

] £0 - 0
1764 Rectangular parquetry inlaid occasional table and an Edwardian mahogany inlaid two tier
occasional table
] £0 - 0
1765

19th Century rectangular mahogany tilt top tripod table

1766

Gilt brass five branch chandelier with opaque glass shades (one at fault)

1767

Pair of large Victorian gilt patinated metal candelabra formed as flowers in a vase

1768

Large reproduction rectangular gilt framed wall mirror

1769

Large reproduction gilt moulded composition rectangular wall mirror

1770

Reproduction Chinese style dark stained wooden wall mirror

1771

1930's Oak three shelf open bookcase

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1772 Pair of reproduction mahogany tray top single door bedside cabinets on square tapering
supports together with a reproduction mahogany four drawer chest
] £0 - 0
1773

Victorian cast iron tile inset fire surround

1774

Pair of late 20th Century gilt resin wall appliqués of fruit and flowers

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1775 Good quality reproduction figured mahogany filing cabinet, the moulded top above three
drawers simulated as six with brass handles above a plinth
] £0 - 0

1776 Venetian style etched glass sectional wall mirror, the principal shield shaped plate beneath
a floral surmount
] £0 - 0
1777

19th Century French gilded composition wall mirror with shaped floral and scroll surmount

1778

Modern rectangular bevelled edge wall mirror with bevelled mirror frame

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1779 Modern silvered composition wall mirror in 18th Century style, the pierced floral design
frame enclosing a bevelled plate, 48ins x 32ins approximately
] £100 - 200
1780
French style

Pair of modern porcelain and gilt brass mounted column form table lamps with shades in

] £0 - 0
1781 Mid 20th Century Limited Edition bronzed composition figure of a seated female nude,
indistinctly signed, 13ins x 21ins
] £0 - 0
1782 20th Century gilt patinated bronzed composition figure of a crouching female nude, 4ins x
11ins approximately
] £0 - 0
1783 Set of four modern glass and gilt metal mounted Corinthian column table lamps with four
unused rectangular dark brown shades
] £100 - 200
1784 Alfonso Perez Plaza, dark patinated bronze group of an embracing couple, signed Alfonso
and No. 9 of 25 in the bronze, mounted on a variegated onyx plinth, 14.75ins high
] £200 - 300
1785 Marius Joseph Sain, dark patinated and gilded bronze figure of a wolf on a rocky outcrop,
signed in the bronze and bearing a Paris foundry mark, 21.5ins high
] £300 - 500
1786 Mitchell Long, pair of good quality 20th Century dark patinated bronze figures of ballet
dancers, each mounted on a turned yew wood plinth, 24ins and 27.5ins high respectively, signed with
initials M.L., each from a Limited Edition of 5
] £400 - 600
1787

20th Century alabaster jardinière stand

] £0 - 0
1788 George III mahogany dwarf chest with a brushing slide above four long graduated drawers
with brass handles and escutcheons raised on bracket feet (for restoration)
] £200 - 300
1789 Victorian oval burr walnut centre table, the moulded top raised on turned carved end
supports with splay feet and a turned stretcher
] £150 - 200
1790

Early 20th Century Liberty style ladder back chair with rush seat together with a similar side

chair
] £80 - 120
1791

Good quality reproduction mahogany brass mounted three decanter tantalus

] £80 - 120
1792

Black chinoiserie decorated turned tapering standard lamp

] £100 - 130
1793
supports

19th Century Black Forest oak hall chair, the back carved with an eagle raised on bobbin

] £120 - 150
1794

Rectangular gilt composition bevelled edge wall mirror

1795

19th Century mahogany fold-over tea table raised on turned tapering supports with brass

] £0 - 0

casters
] £0 - 0
1796 Good quality Edwardian rosewood boxwood line and shell inlaid octagonal two tier
occasional table raised on turned supports
] £100 - 130
1797 Good quality 19th Century circular rosewood tilt top centre table raised on a turned and
tulip carved centre column with a tri-form platform base
] £200 - 250
1798

Beech and elm spindle back bow chair on turned supports

1799

Early 20th Century Globe Wernicke oak six section glazed bookcase

] £0 - 0

] £300 - 400
1800

Similar Globe Wernicke bookcase

] £300 - 400
1801 Reproduction Chinese hardwood dining room suite comprising: a circular table, five chairs
and a glazed display cabinet
] £0 - 0
1802 George III mahogany bureau bookcase with a moulded cornice above two astragal glazed
doors, the base with a fall front enclosing a fitted interior above four graduated drawers on bracket feet
] £0 - 0
1803

20th Century carved wooden elephant form stool

1804

Reproduction Chinese hardwood coffer with a carved panel front

1805

Reproduction cream painted beechwood French style open elbow chair

1806

Chinese carved wooden and glazed display box

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1807 Reproduction mahogany circular jardinière stand with spiral twist columns and carved
supports, together with an ebonised three tier folding cake stand decorated with dragons
] £0 - 0
1808

Circular gilt framed convex mirror together with a brass stick stand and a copper warming

pan
] £0 - 0
1809 William Tillman mahogany rosewood crossbanded and line inlaid oval pedestal breakfast
table on turned column support with quadruped base, brass caps and casters
] £100 - 200
1810 Set of five (four plus one) Edwardian mahogany and inlaid drawing room chairs with shield
shaped backs, overstuffed seats and square tapered supports
] £80 - 120
1811 Small Edwardian mahogany satinwood crossbanded line and lunette inlaid bookcase with
a broken arch pediment above a pair of astragal glazed doors, the base with two cupboard doors on bracket
feet

] £150 - 250
1812 Victorian walnut low seat nursing chair with a pierced floral carved back above a button
upholstered seat on cabriole supports together with a reproduction oak magazine table
] £0 - 0
1813 Early 18th Century oak chest of two short and three long drawers with brass drop handles
and escutcheons raised on bracket feet
] £200 - 300
1814 17th Century oak coffer, the hinged three panel lid above a three panel front decorated with
applied mouldings and carving above a shaped frieze and raised on stile supports with shaped feet
] £200 - 300
1815 George III mahogany and oak chequer inlaid bureau bookcase, the moulded cornice above
a pair of astragal glazed doors, the base with a fall front enclosing a fitted interior above two short and three
long graduated drawers on bracket feet
] £100 - 200
1816 Edwardian mahogany satinwood crossbanded and line inlaid square occasional table on
tapering supports with crossover stretcher
] £0 - 0
1817 Small 17th Century oak plank coffer, the hinged lid enclosing a candle box and two small
drawers raised on bracket feet
] £80 - 120
1818 Late 19th or early 20th Century French kingwood floral marquetry inlaid and gilt brass
mounted rectangular fold-over card table with a shaped frieze, a single end drawer and cabriole supports
] £150 - 250
1819

George III oak hanging corner cabinet

] £0 - 0
1820 Small 19th Century Continental walnut and inlaid work table on ebonised gilt brass
mounted supports
] £0 - 0
1821 Small early 19th Century mahogany drop-leaf work table, the reeded top above a single
drawer on turned tapering supports with brass caps and casters
] £0 - 0
1822
] £0 - 0

Nest of three Edwardian mahogany satinwood crossbanded rectangular occasional tables

1823

Primitive elm occasional table with slab top

1824

George III oak and mahogany hanging corner cabinet

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1825 Victorian carved rosewood green button upholstered tub shaped drawing room chair on
cabriole front supports
] £100 - 200
1826

Similar red button upholstered drawing room chair

] £100 - 200
1827

Reproduction gilt framed wall mirror together with another rectangular gilt framed wall

1828

Late Victorian mahogany two door bookcase with adjustable shelves on plinth base

mirror
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1829 Mid 18th Century straight grain walnut dwarf chest with a brushing slide above two short
and two long drawers with brass handles and escutcheons raised on bracket feet
] £300 - 400
1830

George III circular mahogany tilt top table on turned centre column and tripod support

] £0 - 0
1831 Good quality mahogany three tier side table in Regency style, the plain top above a
gadroon moulded frieze raised on turned tapering reeded front supports and gadroon moulded plinth base,
48ins wide
] £100 - 200
1832

Small reproduction figured walnut wall cabinet with a single door enclosing glass shelves

] £0 - 0
1833 Good quality Edwardian mahogany and chequer line inlaid occasional table, the square top
above a single drawer on square tapered supports with undertier
] £0 - 0
1834 Reproduction mahogany bookcase with a central alcove flanked by bar glazed doors, the
base with three drawers above three panelled doors together with a small reproduction mahogany side
cabinet with two drawers above two panelled doors
] £0 - 0

1835
restoration)

19th Century mahogany satinwood crossbanded and shell inlaid fold-over writing slope (for

] £0 - 0
1836

19th Century mahogany rail back open elbow chair on splay front supports

1837

Nest of three reproduction mahogany chequer inlaid coffee tables

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1838 Small 18th Century oak bureau with a fall front above two short and three long graduated
drawers with brass handles and escutcheons raised on bracket feet
] £100 - 150
1839

Ornate gilt framed Italian mirror

] £0 - 0
1840 19th Century Continental carved and painted altar cross inset with a figure of a saint on a
rocky base, 27ins high
] £0 - 0
1841 Victorian double spoon back sofa button upholstered in burgundy damask on baluster
turned tapering supports with brass caps and ceramic casters
] £100 - 200
1842

Edwardian rosewood and marquetry inlaid envelope card table (at fault)

] £80 - 120
1843

Pair of wall mounted cast iron copper topped lanterns with opaque Perspex glazing (at

fault)
] £80 - 120
1844

Pair of wall mounted cast iron copper topped lanterns with opaque Perspex glazing (at

fault)

] £80 - 120
1845

Pair of wall mounted cast iron copper topped lanterns with opaque Perspex glazing (at

fault)
] £80 - 120
1846

Pair of Victorian Carolean style oak hall chairs (one with later added arms)

1847

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid corner chair in Art Nouveau style

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1848 Nest of three shaped rectangular mahogany coffee tables on cabriole supports, together
with a rectangular upholstered footstool on claw and ball supports
] £0 - 0
1849

Cream chinoiserie lacquer standard lamp on an octagonal plinth base

1850

Small Victorian mahogany oval stretcher table on turned supports with shaped feet

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1851
front supports

Victorian carved mahogany hall chair with a shield back above a panel seat and turned

] £0 - 0
1852

Small 19th Century mahogany circular pedestal wine table with tilt top and tripod base

] £0 - 0
1853 George III mahogany semi bow front sideboard with a brass rail back, above an
arrangement of drawers and cupboard door, raised on turned tapering supports
] £300 - 500
1854

19th Century circular satinwood pedestal wine table on swept supports

1855

Oak draw leaf table on tapering supports

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1856
supports
] £0 - 0

19th Century open elbow chair having red velvet drop-in seat raised on turned tapering

1857

19th Century rectangular carved and pierced oak framed mirror with bevelled plate

1858

Three matching modern faux wood open bookcases

1859

Ercol light ash rectangular drop-leaf dining table

1860

19th Century green painted single door cabinet, the front painted to resemble a house

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1861 20th Century mahogany sideboard having single long drawer above two panelled doors
(lacking plinth), together with a modern open shelved bookcase
] £0 - 0

1862 Late 19th / early 20th Century mahogany washstand having white marble galleried top with
flush panel doors
] £0 - 0
1863

Mid 20th Century oak oval drop-leaf gateleg side table

1864

18th Century circular mahogany pedestal table on cabriole supports (cut down)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1865 19th Century mahogany crossbanded chest of four graduated long drawers with brass
swan neck handles, raised on splay supports
] £0 - 0
1866

Edwardian mahogany single door pot cupboard on square tapering supports

] £0 - 0
1867 Light oak table top bookrack, ebonised wall bracket with carved gryphon support and a
shield shaped swing frame dressing table mirror
] £0 - 0
1868 Early 20th Century oak and leaded glass five section Globe Wernicke type bookcase (two
glazed panels at fault)
] £200 - 300
1869 Good quality mid 20th Century mahogany crossbanded and line inlaid D-end dining table in
Regency style, the solid figured top above twin turned column supports, line inlaid tripod bases and brass
caps and casters, together with one large and one small extra leaves
] £100 - 200
1870 19th Century pine dairy table, the plank top above a plain frieze with single drawer on
turned supports
] £100 - 200
1871

Pine coffee table (at fault) together with a mahogany firescreen

] £0 - 0
1872 Pair of 19th Century mahogany pole screens, the rectangular adjustable panels inset with
Victorian needlepoint, each raised on a turned column support with platform base
] £100 - 200
1873
candelabra

Pair of good quality 19th Century French ormolu and porcelain mounted five light

] £150 - 250
1874

Victorian oval carved rosewood footstool with a woolwork cover

] £0 - 0
1875 20th Century verdigris patinated bronze figure of a boy faun on a naturalistic base mounted
with figures of rabbits, 17.5ins high

] £0 - 0
1876 Bronze ships bell from the Lagos Romulus, a dredger suction hopper steel screw steamer
by Fleming and Ferguson, Paisley, built 1913, scuttled 1934
] £0 – 0
END OF SALE

